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Attorneys, others 
support FitzGerald L - iS:

M .v it .- ii '

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Many of Manchester’s leading at
torneys, physicians and health 
professionals filled the Muncipal 
Building hearing room this morning 
to endorse Probate Judge William 
E. FitzGerald and refute allegations 
that he lacks compassion and 
engaged in a potential conflict-of- 
interest.

" I  never thought that it was a sin 
to work hard,”  said FitzGerald, a, 

Democrat, who said his involvement 
with the Cheney Historic District 
Commission does not detract from 
the time he spends running the 
court. "There have been charges 
that my conduct has been unethical. 
I resent and deny them.”

That was the message repeated by 
speaker after speaker, all of whom 
said Judge FitzGerald runs one of 
the most e ffic ie n t  and com 
passionate probate courts in the 
state. 'The speakers also praised 
FitzGerald’s integrity.

F itzGerald ’s Republican oppo
nent, William J. Diana, said he 
thought it was a "misuse of the of
fice”  for FitzGerald to call on at
torneys who practice before him to 
endorse him. ,

Meanwhile, incoW  reports filed 
w H h the p ro b a te  cou rt a d 
m in is t r a t o r  sh o w ed  th a t 
FitzGerald’s salary last year was 
just under $25,000, as he had said 
earlier. The Manchester Herald 
reported Thursday those documents 
showed FitzGerald earned $30,348 
last year, but that figure failed to in
clude a deduction of a $6,768 assess
ment. When that assessment is 
deducted, the judge’s net income for

the year was $^,580. ’The net in
come, after assessments, for the 
previous two years was $26,020 and 
$25,974 respectively.

FitzGerald’s brother John, an at
torney, called criticisms of the 
judge “ erroneous facts and innuen
dos.”

‘ "The question is who is the best 
qualified person to serve this 
court?”  said John FitzGerald.

Dr. Walter M. Schardt, who said 
he has had frequent dealings with 
the probate court, said the judge “ is 
available at all times.”  He called it 
"reprehensible”  that the United 
Auto W orkers would accuse 
FitzGerald and Mayor Stephen T. 
Penny of “ union busting.”

“ As attorneys, they have to repre
sent their clients, said Schardt. 
“ I ’m sure they would work just as 
hard if their clients were union of
ficials’.”

A ttorney  R ichard W. Dyer, 
saying,’ ’Actions speak louder than 
words,”  recounted an incident 
where he called FitzGerald at home 
late one night because an incompe
tent patient in a life-threatening 
situation was refusing treatment. 
Dyer said FitzGerald convinced the 
man to accept treatment.

“ I think he is the most ethical 
man I know,”  said Dyer.

Ernest Irwin, of 112 Woodhill 
Road, said he has a case in the 
probate court involving a piece of 
property left to him “ in the wilds of 
Glastonbury”  that cannot be found. 
He said FitzGerald went, “ beyond 
the call of duty”  by putting on boots, 
getting in a jeep and taking to the 
woods to look for the property.
• Other conservators praised the

judge for helping them with their es
tates.

Attorney Richard C. Woodhouse, 
who said he practices probate law 
exclusively, said that his clients — 
when they leave the court —com- 
nient, “ time and time again that 
Judge FitzGerald is one of the few 
people they see in a judicial situa
tion who is willing to listen.”

Attorney Donald P. Richter, a 
Manchester resident who practices 
in Hartford, said FitzGerald’s court 
is a “ model probate court around 
the state.”  Richter added that his 
support is not politically motivated, 
b ecau se  he is a r e g is te r e d  

.Republican.

Attorney Dominic J. Squatrito, 
who successfully defended the town 
from charges of racial prejudice, 
credited F ifeGerald ’s testimony 
with helping to win the case.

E d w a rd  K e n n e y , th e  a d 
m in is t r a to r  o f M a n ch es te r  
Memorial Hospital, said there were 
a number of cases over the years 
where FitzGerald was called to the 
hospital at inconvenient hours to deal 
with patients who were incompe
tent.

Diana this morning accused 
FitzGerald of breaking a re-election 
agreement not to M oept endorse
ment from attorneys, t

“ I don’t know if he’s trying to play 
king of the mountain, to see who can 
bring out the most attorneys,”  said 
Diana. “ 1 wouldn’t want to be a 
practicing attorney who deals with 
the probate court on a day-to-day 
basis to be called on to endorse the 
probate judge. I think that’s a mis
use of the office.”

1^ *
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Liquid nefreshment
Joey Brunelle, 4, of 160 Downey Drive, 
doesn’t let his nose get In the way as he bobs

for apples at the Early Care Learning Center 
Halloween party Thursday.

Leading indicators climb 0.5 percent
"  12-page “ Money”  supplement

c
T

W ASHINGTON (U P I )  -  The 
government’s sensitive index of 
leading indicators climbed 0.5 per
cent last mohth on the strength of 
stock prices and building permits, 
the fifth  Im provem ent in six 
months, the Commerce Department 
announced today.

’The month’s increase had been 
assured ever since investors drove 
up stock prices in a continuation of a 
record buying spree last month, 
overwhelming the negative enqploy- 
ment statistics also included in the

composite index.
In addition, the department said 

later data for inventories made 
August’s decline far iess than the 0.9 
percent priginally reported, turning 
it into a 0.2 percent drop instead.

The index, designed to foretell 
economic trends from one to six 
months ahead of time, has gone up a 
total of 4.2 percent since March 
suggesting an economic recovery 
may be on the way, government 
analysts said.

A spokesman for the department’s

Bureau of Economic Analysis, 
Larry Mora4 said, “ In all post 
World War II recessions, when the 
index has gone up 2 percent or more 
recovery has foilowed shortly.”

Five of the 10 indicators availabie 
for Septem ber w ere  up, four 
declined and one remained the 
same, the department said.

An accompanying index of coinci
dent indicators designed to be a 
measure of current economic per
formance went down 0.8 percent, 
showing that the improvement

suggested by the leading index has 
not yet taken hoid.

The composite index of leading in
d ica to rs  fo r  Sep tem ber was 
reported at 130.4, compared to a 
base of 100 in 1967.

The five indicators that increased 
in September were led by a jump in 
the prices of 500 common stocks. 
Building permits, a sign of probable 
construction activity in the near 
future, was the next largest con

tributor to the total increase, the Advice .......................................... 16
department said. Area towns ...................................19

Also up by far less were orders for Business.......................  21
factory equipment and for consumer Classified .'..................... 21-24
goods, adjusted for inflation, as well Com ics....... ; ...............................17
as the money supply. Entertainment ......................... 13-15

’The four indicators that dropped Lo ttery ............................................ 2
were headed by declines in the Opinion............................................ 6
length of the average workweek and peopletalk ........................... 2
an increase in the number of claims Sports.................................  ■ 9-12
fo r  unem ploym ent insurance. Television ..................................... 17
Together those indicators more than W eather...........................................2
offset the positive effect of stock 
prices alone.

Seniors cautioned

Flimflam: the costly con

■
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SHIRLEY MARTIN TALKS ABOUT FLIM FLAM 
. . . several elderly people have been swindled.

By Susan Plese 
Herald, Reporter

It ’s noon on a ’Thursday and the 
line at the bank winds almost to the 
door. You absentmindedly flip  
through your savings passbook, 
playing little mind games with the 
figures.

That was your first mistake, said 
Shirley Martin, a representative of 
the Savings Banks Association of 
Connecticut, who spoke to about two 
dozeii ()eople at the Manchester 
Senior Citizen’s Center this week. 
’The lecture was sponsored by the 
Savings Bank of Manchester.

Flimflam is a whimsical sounding 
term for a ruthless occupation 
separating people, especially the 
elderly, from their money by dis
honest means.

Schemes are sophisticated and 
polished. ’The players are actors, 
Ms. Martin said, “ and they look 
right, they dress right and they 
speak well.”

And if  one of the flimflam artists 
happens to be in back of you when 
you are browsing through your 
passbook, he may jot down your 
balance and account number, and 
use it later to steal your money.

T H A T ’ S E X A C T L Y  what  
happened to an elderly woman in 
Stamford recently, Ms. Martin said.

The line was long at the bank, and 
while she was waiting, she paged 
through her passbook.

When she got home, the telephone 
rang. A man, pretending to be the 
auditor at the savings bank, said he 
noticed she had a baiance of $1,- 
800.18 in her account, and he gave 
her the account number.

’Then he told the woman the bank 
suspected a teller of embezzling 
money, and they needed her help to 
catch the teller in action. For her 
trouble, the woman would receive a 
$100 savings bond.

’The woman was instructed to go 
to the bank and draw out $1,500 in 
cash. The caller warned the woman 
that the bank would try to dis
courage her from making such a 
large cash withdrawal, and ask her 
to take a check instead. She was to 
refuse. V i

She was told to take the cash 
home, and the bank would send a 
guard to pick up the money and turn 
over her bond. The woman decided 
to go along with the scheme to catch 
thh dishonest teller, partly because 
she would earn $100 for 20 minutes 
work, partly because she thought 
sht would be a hero.

And the plan proceeded. The 
woman withdrew the money, the 
bahk tried to dissuade her, but she 
gave them a knowing smile.

When she returned with the cash, 
a man in a four-door car and a shiny 
blue suit showed up at her door. He 
gave her a receipt for her money 
(receipts may be purchased at any 
stationery store) and a bogus bond. 
Then he and her money waiked out 
of her door. Forever. She’d been 
swindled.

“ And if they were in Stamford on 
Thursday, you can bet they wiil be in 
Manchester on Tuesday,”  Ms. Marj- 
tin said. There have been two 
similar cases at the Savings Bank of 
Manchester.

Flimflam artists.prey on greed, 
Ms. Martin said. The promise of an 
easy buck, a quick return on a 
minimal investment is a tell-tale 
sign.

“ And if someone wants you to deal 
in cash, let someone know,”  Ms. 
Martin said. “ Flimflam is on a 
horrendous increase.”

Likely targets of flimflam are the 
elderly, especially those who are 
lonely and who don’t have interac
tion with anyone. Teens are another 
easy target, because they lack 
experience, and are also drawn in by 
the lure of quick cash.

And once the person has been 
swindled, it ’s hard for him to admit 
it. “ Flimflam is like a rape. You 
don’t talk about it. People are em
barrassed,”  Ms. Martin said.

*

V N O T I I E K  C O M M O N  
S C E W K IO  is what Ms. Martin 
calls the “ pigeon drop," and it often 
occurs in the supermarket. Two 
women work together to accomplish 
the heist.

The first woman, well-dressed, in 
her early 20s. establishes casual 
conversation with a victim as they 
stroll through the aisles.

Suddenly the partner runs in with 
an envelope. "Di,d you drop this?” 
she asks. Both women say no.

The second woman opens the 
envelope, and she finds inside $15,- 
000 in cash (a phony bankroll — only 
the top and bottom bills are real).

There’s a note inside, sayihg the 
money belongs to the Ayatollah, or 
to the Mafia, ?nd is to be returned. 
(That ploy is psychological, so the 
victim thinks it’s OK to keep the 
money. I

The three women — the two 
partners and the victim — start to 
talk about what to do with the 
money. “ My boss is an attorney,”  
says one partner. “ I ’ll ask him,”

WI THI N  20 M I M T E S ,  the
woman is back. Her bqss has ad
vised them that they c^n keep the 
money if no one has claimed it in 90 
days. But each of them has to put up 
$1,000 in faith money.
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News B riefing
The state
Senate hopefuls campaign

HARTFORD — Republican Sen. Lowell Weicker spent 
the day campaigning in the southern part of the state 
while his Democratic challenger, Rep. Toby Moffett, 
sought votes from women. Meanwhile, Conservative Lu- 
cien P. DiFazio predicted Thursday he would win next 
Tuesday, despite polls showing him far behind Weicker 
and Moffett. Sec page 4.

PCBs found at waste plant
HARTFORD — Waste oil samples taken from a 

Bristol waste treatment" plant were found to contain 
levels of a suspected cancer-causing chemical 100 times 
the federal standard, .State officials say. The state 
Department of Envibrnmental Protection said 
Thursday samples taken from a storage tank at Connec
ticut Treatment Corp. in Bristol contained more than 5,- 
500 parts per million of PCBs. .See page 7.

More papers back Rome
HARTFORD — Republican Lewis Rome, trailing 

Gov. William O’Neill in the polls, took heart in leading 
the Democratic incumbent 4-1 in terms of newspaper 
endorsements of a gubernatorial candidate. Rome, 
whose is iisted in polls as trailing O’Neill by 20 points or 
more, said Thursday 42 newspapers had decided to en
dorse his candidacy while only 10 had endorsed O’Neill’s 
bid for a full term. See page 4,

Coach changing horses
STORRS, Conn. — University of Connecticut football 

coach Walt Nadzak has decided to change horses in mid
stream, He’s planning to go with sophomore quarter- 
bad, Larry Corn as the Huskies try to snap a three- 
gam e losing skein against the U niversity  of 
Massachusetts on Saturday. See page 12.
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Today in history

The region
Vermont aierted on Anacin

MONTPELIER, Vt. — A statewide consumer alert 
against consumption of Anacin capsules will remain in 
effect while scientists try to determine the nature of a 
brown granular substance found in capsules possibly 
linked to illness suffered by two St. Albans women. The 
federal Food and Drug Administration’s Boston 
laboratory is analyzing the discolored capsules, but 
have so far failed to identify the contaminant.

Maine Yankee in clear
WISCASSET, Maine — The Maine Yankee nuclear 

plant received the seal of ap_proval by engineers giving 
it its lOth-year checkup. The examination came just five 
days before voters go to the polls to decide wl\ether to 
close the plant within five years.

Industry fights initiative
BOSTON — A group backed by the nuclear power in

dustry is laun&ing a $34,000 advertising campaign 
today aimed at qefeating the so-called nuclear initiative 
referendum. Voters will cast ballots Tuesday on a ques
tion that could block the construction of nuclear power 
plants or low-leiel radiactive waste dumps by requiring 
voter approval for any such project.

On Oct. 29, 1929 pandemonium reigned on 
the New York Stock Exchange as collapsing 
prices set the stage for the Great Depression

GOP to retain control
WASHINGTON — D esp ite  gains by several 

Democratic candidates, the chairmen of both national 
committees expect the GOP to retain control of the 
Senate in next week’s election. President Reagan, 
however, is taking no chances and is spending his last 
days of campaigning in western states where races are 
said to be close. See pugc 4.

Jobless rate may climb
WASHINGTON — Analysts foresee another jump in 

the nation’s unemployment rate — perhaps to 10.5 per
cent — when October data is issued three days after 
Election Day. The observations came Thursday after 

• new figures showed another jump in the number of peo
ple receiving unemployment insurance.

‘All Savers’ rate down
WASHINGTON — The nearly extinct “All Savers’’ 

certificate will offer its lowest interest rate ever — 6.66 
percent — beginning Sunday. The decline from the 
current 7.48 percent should prompt purchasers to act 
before the rate changes on Sunday.

of the 1930s. This was the scene as a crowd 
gathered outside the exchange (at right).

Today’s forecast
Today sunny and warm. Highs 70 to 75. Southerly 

winds 10 to 15 mph. Tonight mostly clear. Lows near 40. 
Light southwest winds. Saturday mostly suiuiy am  
warm with highs in the 70s. Southwest winds 10 to 20
mph.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Sunday through

Tuesdav"
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 

Sunday, chance of a few showers Monday. Fair 
Tuesday. Daytime highs in the 60s and low 70s Sunday, 
50s and low 60s Monday and 'Tuesday. Overnight lows 
will be mainly in the 40s. „  . . .  j

Vermont: Chance of showers Sunday. Fair Monday 
and Tuesday. Highs in the mid 50s to low 60s. Lows in 
the mid 30s to mid 40s.

Maine. New Hampshire: Chance of a few showers 
Sunday. Fair Monday and Tuesday. Continued mild with 
highs in the 50s and 60s and lows in the 30s.

Cancer risk discovered Long Island Sound
WASHINGTON — Although the Environmental 

Protection Agency has yet to order a cleanup of dioxin- 
contaminated sites in Missouri, its experts found that 
children who played in dirt in the areas could face a 
cancer risk of at least one in 10.

Poison mixture differs
CHICAGO -  ’The head of the task force investigating 

seven poisoning deaths said the mixture inside the 
eighth bottle of cyanide-laced 'Tylenol capsules is 
"substantially different” from previous tainted pills.

The world
Mideast talks ‘very good’

JERUSALEM — U.S. envoy Morris Draper said today 
he gained a clearer understanding of Israel’s position on 
the withdrawal of all foreign armies from Lebanon in a 
"very good” two-hour meeting with Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin. Begin eqrlier piedged Israel’s agree
ment to an “international conference” on Palestinian 
autonomy.

Long Island Sound from Watch Hill, R.I., to Montauk 
Point, N.Y.:

Fair and hazy through Saturday. Visibility 1 mile or 
less in patchy fog early today and again tonight and ear
ly Saturday, otherwise 3 to 6 miles.

Average wave heights 1 foot or less through tonight. 
. Variable winds less than 10 mph today and tonight, 
and onshore around 10 mph this afternoon and evening. 
Southerly winds 10 to 15 mph Saturday.

National forecast
By United Press 
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Dow drops below 1,000 Socialists win in Spain
NEW YORK — A report the economy will flounder 

next year helped drive the Dow Jones industrial average 
below the 1,000 level in the slowest trading in three 
weeks. Analysts expected both prices and trading to 
drop again early today — the 53rd anniversary of the 
Great Crash.The nation

Reaganjknocks Democrats Meese told to testify
LAS VEGAS'*-■ President Reagan lashed out at 

Democrats during the first day of his western campaign 
swing, saying accusations he is seeking to destroy the 
Social Security system are "dishonest.” Democrats at
tacked the GOP for a fund-raising letter suggesting 
Social Security be made voluntary. S«‘«> page 4.

LOS ANGELES — Presidential Counselor Ed Meese 
was ordered to testify about claims the government is 
prosecuting only vocal opponents of the draft system. A 
federal judge also ruled some White House and Selec
tive Service documents should be turned over to lawyers 
for accused draft non-registrant David Wayte.

MADRID, Spain — Spain’s socialists swept to power 
today under the dynamic leadership of Prime Minister- 
elect Felipe Gonzalez. Gonzalez, 40, whose party was 
banned until after the death of dictator Francisco Fran
co in 1975, promised to rule in the best interests of all 
Spaniards.

Boy sought in Ulster
BELFAST, Northern Ireland — Police searched today 

for a 16-year-oId Catholic boy believed kidnapped by a 
Protestant paramilitary group. At the same time, 
security forces checked a claim by the Irish Republican 
Army that the body of Protestant 'Thomas Cochrane, 
who was kidnapped last Friday, would be found in a field 
a few miles from the spot where he disappeared.
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New New Hampshire daily:

England Thursday: 
Connecticut daily: 007. 
C onnecticut w eekly: 

yellow, 1, 643.
Maine daily: 241.

2250.
Rhode Island daily: 4693. 
Vermont daily: 537. 
M assachusetts daily: 

8155.

UPI photo

Hospitalized

Actress Katharine Hepburn, 72, was ad
mitted to Columbia Presbyterian Hospital in 
New York Thiirsfipy ♦r> be treated for a cir
culatory problem. Mins Hepburn, In a photo 
from the movie "On Golden Pond", was 
reported to have been hospitalized once 
before for a circulatory problem.

P eo p le ta lk
Brennan injured

LOS ANGELES (UPI) — Emmy Award-winning 
actress Eileen Brennan, in critical condition after 
being struck by a spewing car, probably would 
have been killed- if she had not landed on the 
vehicle’s hood, police said.

Doctors at Daniel Freeman Marina Hospital 
reported today that Miss Brennan, the fiesty Capt. 
Lewis in the moyie and television series “Private 
Benjamin,” would recover fully but “may possibly 
have to face surgery some time down the road.” 

Miss Brennan, 48, was reportedly jaywalking late 
Wednesday across a dark street when she turned to 
say goodbye to actress friend Goldie Hawn, who 
played the lead in the movie “Private Benjamin,” 
and was hit.

She bounced off the hood of the car and landed in 
the street head first, breaking her nose and suf
fering a slight concussion.

“She’s conscious and alert,” Dr. Bennett Estes 
said, “Her spirits are good. Her sister, Geriy, is 
with her and pending further complications the 
prognosis is go<xi.”

She was in critical but stable condition. 
Detective Robert Salcido said Miss Brennan 

“was very lucky,” noting that when struck she was 
tossed into the air and onto the hood of the car, 
rather than to the pavement.

“That’s what saved her life,” he said. “The auto 
decelerated and stopped so fast she was thrown 
clear and landed 15 feet farther forward on the 
pavement.”

The actress had dined with Miss Hawn at the 
Chez Helene restaurant in Venice. Police said a 
temporary power outage in the area had left the 
street dark, and Ronald Guajardo, 29, a Venice 
grocery clerk, reportedly had trouble seeing her as 
she crossed at mid-block.

Randall’s rep
Tony Randall disclosed that he is planning to 

form a national reportory company in New York 
“at the highest artistic level.”

Randall, star of the NBC sitcom “Love, Sidney,” 
told the Encore Awards luncheon of the Arts and 
Business Council that he had been getting  
experience with the Nepture Theater reoertnrv

company in Halifax, Nova Scotia, in preparation for 
the project.

He said it was a scandal that New York does not 
have a repertory company performing the great, 
theater classics.

“There’s nothing on Broadway but ‘Cats’ and 
dogs,” he said scornfully.

Raj vs. riches
An Indian princess is suing one of the world’s 

richest men for $25 million.
Raj Kumari Sumair de Patiala charged Dietrich 

Buhrle of Zurich, Switzerland, with “fraud and 
deceit."

Her lawyer, Marvin Mitchelson, best known for 
alimony-palimony cases, says the princess claims 
billionaire Buhrle promised to invest $5 million to 
establish her as America’s poshest designer. He 
only came up with $2.3 million, Mitchelson said, 
and her posh New York boutique on Fifth Avenue 
went broke.

U.S. District Court Judge 'Thomas Griesa has 
refused to throw out the case on Buhrle's motion 
that the court lacks jurisdiction.

Quote of the day
Former President Jimmy Carter made an in

teresting slip when he was interviewed by Bryant 
Gumbel on NBC’s “Today” show.

He said brother Billy was the only member of his 
family to suffer while Carter was in the White 
House, but that his immediate family were all 
better for the experience.

Carter was asked by Gumbel what his four years 
in the White House cost his wife, Rosalynn. He" 
replied: “No net cost. I think I’ve benefited from 
being president; Rosalynn benefited from being 
president ...”

Glimpsea
Merv Griffin has joined the celebrity author list 

with his book, “From Where I Sit: Merv Griffin’s 
Book of People” ...

Richard Burton is in Cardiff, Wales, to attend the 
gala charity benefit for (he Welsh National Opera 
Clompany ...

Almanac
Today is Friday, Oct. 29, the 302nd day of 1982 with 63 

to follow.
The morning stars are Mercury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars and Jupiter.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Scorpio.
American statesman 'Thomas Bayard was bom Oct. 

29, 1828.
On this date in history:
In 1618, Sin Walter Raleigh was executed in London, 

charged with participating in a treasonable plot to oust 
King James I from the British throne.

In 1901, Leon Czolgosz was electrocuted for the 
assassination of American President William  
McKinley.

In 1929, pandemonium reigned on the New York Stock 
Exchange as collapsing prices set the stage for the 
Great Depression of the 1930s.

In 1974, former President Richard M. Nixon went into 
shock after surgery to combat a potentially lethal blood 
clot and was pronounced in critical condition. He fully 
recovered.
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Penney
hiring
for Yule

'The J.C. Penney Catalog Distribu
tion Center continues to hire part- 
tim e em ployees for its pre- 
Christmas rush period, which 
started this month and runs through 
the middle of December.

D enn is D. R adabaugh, the
'Center’s manager, would not say 

how many additional employees are 
being hired, citing a company policy 
that he says prohibits such informa
tion from being made public.

*' But Radabaugh said at the 
opening of the 2 million square foot 
plant in September that pre- 
Christmas employment could go as 
high as 2,000, about twice the 
.number of employees here during 
non-peak periods.

' Radabaugh said the center is 
hiring employees on a temporary 
basis. Some of the positions could 
turn into full-time jobs, “but in all 
probability they will not,” he said.

Jobs are available in order-filling, 
packing, shippmg, and “just about 
every activity you have” at the 
.plant, Radabaugh said.

Students elected 
to state boards

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Two com
munity college students have been 

. elected to state boards dealing with 
higher education in Connecticut.

G ary  L e o n o w ic z ,. 23, o f 
Manchester, a business administra
tion student at Manchester Com
munity College, will serve a two- 
year term as a student member of 

' the State Board of Trustees of 
Regional Community Colleges.

David Pond, 19, of Guilford, a 
general studies major at Middiesex 
Community College, will serve as a 
student member of the state Board 
of Higher Education.

Both were elected Saturday by a 
statewide assembly of community 
college students at the Capitol.

Group of Manchester blacks 
endorses Penny and Swensson

Herald photo by Pinto

Pumpkin cat
Even a pleasant tiger striped cat takes on a new significance 
two days before Halloween. At the Botticelli Farm this week, 
this gentle feline was spotted picking out a pumpkin.

Ruling on federal insurance 
for CHFA mortgages is due
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

k
A spokesman for the Connecticut Housing Finance 

Authority said the agency could learn as early as today 
whether a government agency will insure CHFA loans.

Stuart Jennings, deputy director of CHFA, said the 
Federal Housing Authority has authorized his agency to 

. accept applications for FHA mortgage insurance.
He thinks the FHA will have “no problem” with the 

CHFA loan program. But if it doesn’t go along, Jennings 
said, CHFA will lend homeowners the extra $500 or $1,- 
000 they will need for a down- payment to obtain 
mortgage insurance from a private company.

It wasn’t until Monday, when $150 million in CHFA 
mortgage funds became available at state banks, that 
prospective home buyers learned that FHA would not 

. insure CHFA loans.
FHA has always participated in past CHFA programs. 

But Jennings said federal regulations contain, no 
provisions for handling the “growing equity mortgage.” 
in which CHFA requires homeowners to make 

’ successively larger monthly mortgage payments and 
pay off their debt in 17 years.

Without the FHA, CHFA customers must obtain in-

United Way meets goal
HARTFORD (UPI) — The United Way, which sup

ports 66 local agencies in 21 Hartford-area towns, has 
'  -surpassed its fund raising goal of more than $11.5 

million.
, Campaign Chairman Joel Alvord said Thursday the 
$11.7 million donated showed reflected a “tradition of 
responding with compassion and generosity to those in 
n e ^ .”

surance from a private company, which means they will 
have to come up with' a larger down payment than 
required under FHA.

Private mortgage insurers also require that a home 
buyer’s projected monthly payments for mortgage, 
taxes and insurance not exceed 30 percent of gross in
come. FHA requirements are less stringent.

On the other hand, private mortgage insurance is 
cheaper than FHA insurance. Insurance payments un
der FHA effectively add another half percentage point 
to the ll-'/4% mortgages CHFA offers, Jennings said. 
Payments to private companies would total only an 
extra quarter point or less, he said.

Banks can also process faster private insurance 
applications.

It takes several weeks less to process private in
surance applications than those for FHA, which may 
take as long as eight weeks to be approved. There’s also 
less paperwork for bankers in a private program.

William H. Hale, president of Heritage Savings & 
Loan Association, said his bank’s mortgage counseiors 
“weren’t all that unhappy” when they learned that FHA 
was not insuring CHFA loans, it’s much easier for us to 
deal with private insurance,” he said.

Paul Wendrychowicz, a mortgage counselor at the 
Savings BAnk of Manchester, said earlier this week that 
the absence of FHA insurance hadn’t prevented any 
prospective CHFA cutomers from participating in the 
program.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

D e m o c r a tic  M ayor 
S te p h e n  T. P e n n y ’s 
c h a lle n g e  in th e  4th 
Senatorial District and 
Republican Elsie L. “Biz” 
Swensson’s r^lectiqn bid 
in the 13th A ssem bly  
District were endorsed this 
w eek  by a group of 
Manchester blacks.

The b lack  c it iz e n s  
network made no endorse
ment in the 12th Assembly 
D istrict race betw een  
Republican Rep. Walter H. 
Joyner and Democratic 
D ir e c to r  J a m e s  R. 
McCavanagh. The group 
did, how ever, endorse 
Congresswoman Barbara 
B. Kennelly for re-election 
from the 1st District.

The endorsements were 
announced Thursday by 
sp o k esm a n  F rank J. 
Smith. The group claims to 
represent a large portion of 
the black community in 
town.

Smith said Penny was 
endorsed both because 
local blacks were im 
pressed by his handling of 
the town’s new minority 
hiring plan and were con
cerned about incumbent 
R e p u b lic a n  C arl A. 
Zinsser’s criticism of the 
state Human Rights and 
' Ipportunities Commission.

The Legislative Program 
Review and Investigations 
Committee, which Zinsser 
ch a irs , recom m ended

State offers 
free advice

HARTFORD (UPI) -  
The state Department of 
Consumer Protection has a 
free booklet available with 
advice for dealing with 
home improvement con
tractors.

The booklet, is a how-to 
guide to licensing and 
registration requirements 
for contractors, checking 
references and contracts 
for work done in the home.

YOUCAN 
FEEL GREAT 
AND HAVE 

HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE

High blood pressure is 
known as the silent 
killer You can develop it 
at an early age and if 
undetected and 
untreated, it will quietly 
and slowly damage 
your blood vessels, 
heart, kidney and brain 
Treat it and live

WHArS YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE? 
FBDOUTFOR

THIS SERVICE AVAILABLE AS 
A FREE COMMUNITY SERVICE OF

liM X
4SS HARTFORD RD.. MANCHESTER

643-5230

OPOIIIAILY t  SUNDAY 8 tm  to 9 pm

Michael Massaro, left, Democrat 
and past president of the Eighth 
Utilities District, congratulates Jim 
McCavanagh on hla campaign for 
the Qanaral Assembly. “Jim was 
born and raised in the District. He 
understende Its needs.
I endorse him.”

ELECT
JIM MCCAVANAGH to the 

12th DISTRICT
Paid lor by Um  CoenmittM to Elact Jamaa McCavanagh tta la  
Raoraaantattva — Raymond F. Damato, Traaa.

Structural changes to the 
CHROC. which is headed 
by Manchester resident 
Arthur L. Green. - 

“The black community 
has problerns with Carl 
basically from his position 
dealing with the state 
Human Rights and Oppor
tunities Commission,” said 
Smith. “ A lot of people 
have concerns about some 
of the recommendations 
and are concerned it might 
hurt the com m ission’s 
effectiveness. "We also 
have concern with Carl’s 
position on the education 
equalization formula.” 

Smith said his group also 
was unhappy that Zinsser 
did not “repudiate” the 
stands of the Reagan ad
ministration. particularly 
in the areas of civil rights 
and social programs.

“This is not an indict
ment of C arl,” added 
Smith. He said his group 
just felt Penny could do a 
better jAb Penny was 
credited with arranging a

compromise which settled 
disagreements about the 
town’s minority hiring 
plan.

The endorsement of Mrs.
Swensson was somewhat 
su rp r is in g , s in ce  ’her 
D em ocratic opponent, 
former Mayor John W.
Thompson, is known as a 
liberal.

''There’s some concern 
on our part about Jack’s 
ability to be independent 
and decisive in his decision 
m aking,” said Smith.
“That’s not to say he isn’t, 
but we just don’t know him 
as well as Biz. “

He said- the group liked 
Mrs. Swensson's ideas 
about stream lining the 
organization of the General 
Assembly and felt she was 
an effective incumbent who di.scussion. 
deserved to be returned.

No endorsement was 
made in the 12th District,
Smith said, "because he 
felt they came out even and 
we could work with cither 
of them"

S m ith  sa id  th e  e n 
dorsements were made 
after personal interviews 
with som e of the can
d id a t e s  and a f t e r  
reviewing news stories  
about them.

However, at least one 
candidate — Thompson — 
called the endorsements 
“unfair.’’

"He never talked to 
me.!' said Thompson. “I , 
haven’t spoken to that guy 
in about six years. His con
clusions are unfair, I don’t 
think you can get fair 
views unless he has sat 
down and spoken to us, as 
he said he did. There was 
111) questionaire and no dis
cussion. 1 have tried to be 
the most open candidate 
and actually have iqvited

Smith said Mrs. Kennelly 
was endorsed because she 
is "people oriented.” He 
said the groim liked her 
views on civil rights issues 
and her favor of the nuclear 
arms freeze.
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Senate hopefuls meet workers, women
HARTFORD (U P I) -  The fron

trunners in the U.S. Senate race are 
logging miles around the state 
trying to attract key votes, while a 
third party candidate predicted he 
would win an upset victory.

The frenetic pace of the campaign 
was evident Thursday. Incumbent 
Republican Lowell Weicker spoke 
with workers and shook hands at 
factory gates in Fairfield County, 
then made "pub stops” at cafes in 
the New Haven area.

His Democratic challenger. Rep. 
Toby M o f fe t t ,  accep ted  en 
dorsements from several women’s 
groups at a morning news con
ference in Hartford, spoke to a union 
convention in East Hartford and 
ended the day in the New Haven 
area.

BY M OST assessments, Weicker 
and Moffett are running neck-in
neck for the Senate seat, with 
Conservative Party candidate Lu-

cien DiFazio and Libertarian James 
A. Lewis trailing far behind.

DiFazio, who has run on a pledge 
to support President Reagan’s 
programs, rejected polls showing 
him with less than 10 percent of the 
vote and predicted he would win in 
an upset.

" I ’m speaking to you from my 
heart and from my mind as cogently 
as I can and I  really believe I  am 
going to win," said DiFazio, who 
was selected to run for the Senate by 
a group of conservatives backed by 
the National Conservative Political 
Action Committee.

DiFazio said he felt “ hostility" in 
the news media against his can
didacy and in particular criticized 
T h e  H a r t f o r d  C o u r a n t .  He  
demanded three staff members at 
The Courant take lie detector tests 
to prove they weren’t biased against 
him. '

D A V ID  S. B A R R E T T , the

Courant’s assistant metro editor for 
p o litic s , described D iF a z io ’s 
iallegations as "nonsense."

"T he  Courant stands by its 
coverage of the Senate race, arid 
therefore a polygraph test is un
necessary,” Barrett said. " I t ’s non
sense to say we acted with malice 
toward him or any other can
didate."

Moffett, giving up the 6th District 
congressional seat after four terms, 
joined members of several women’s 
groups in Hartford and premised to 
work hard in the Senate fop women’s 
issues.

Moffett,said Weicker’s record on 
issues important to women ranged 
from "very good” to "damaging" 
and he accused the incumbent of 
supporting Reagan administration 
budget cuts detrimental to women 
and families.

M o f f e t t  f a u l t e d  h is  own  
Democratic Party for failing to be

Reagan is trying 
to defuse charges 
on Social Security

LAS VEGAS (U P I) -  President 
Reagan says he is not particularly 
upset by Democratic accusations — 
made in the crucial last days of the 
campaign — that he is seeking to 
destroy the Social Security system.

But Reagan went out of his way 
Thursday on a three-state swing in 
the West to try  to defuse the 
explosive issue and accused 
Democrats of “ sheer demagoguery 
and outright falsehood.”

The president embarked today on 
a final day of campaigning after 
spending the- night at the Sands 
Hotel on the Las Vegas gambling 
strip where, he quipped, he had 
played "back in another life ,” 
referring to his Hollywood days.

He flies today to Salt Lake City for 
an appearance for Sen. Orrin Hatch, 
R-Utah, and winds up in Roswell, 
N.M., to bolster the re-election 
chances of Sen. Harrison Schmitt, 
R-N.M.

The Social Security issue has been 
on Reagan’s back burner since he in
itiated a bipartisian commission to 
study ways to make it solvent. The 
panel will report to him later this 
month. But the specter of the issue 
has haunted his political career 
since 1964, when he suggested that it 
be put on a voluntary basis.

The controversy erupted again 
this week when a fundraising letter 
signed by GOP congressional cam
paign chairman Rep. Guy Vander

Jagt of Michigan indicated that a. 
voluntary Social Security system 
was one of the options the ad
ministration is considering. House 
Speaker Thom as O ’N e ill said 
Reagan should “ repudiate it im
m e d ia te ly ’ ’ and charged the 
Republcans are "plotting to destroy 
Social Security."

Stung by the charges, Reagan, in 
remarks Thursday in Casper, Wyo., 
and Great Falls, Mont., assailed his 
opponents, saying they are going “ to 
broadcast widely one of the most 
dishonest canards that has ever 
been fostered in the political cam
paign .. that we’re on our way to 
changing or reducing or doing away 
with Social Security, Now that is 
sheer demagoguery and it is an out
right falsehood.”

Asked if he was upset that the 
issue had been raised, the president 

,told reporters: "Not particularly.” 
But deputy press secretary Larry  

Speakes accused the Democrats of 
waging “a campaign of fear” in the 
f in a l days b e fo re  T u e s d a y ’ s 
balloting and said Reagan felt com
pelled to “set the record straight.” 

Reagan appeared to relish the 
grand finale of the campaign on 
western turf. He was engulfed in the 
enthusiasm of chearing, flag-waving 
crowds in Wyoming, Montana and 
Nevada. The most spectacular GOP 
rally was staged in the Las Vegas 
convention centei.

WASHINGTON (U P I) -  Despite 
gains by several Democratic can
didates, the chairmen of both the 
D e m o c ra tic  and R ep u b lic a n  
national committees expect the 
GOP to retain control of the Senate 
in next week’s election.

President Reagan, however, ap
parently a bit edgy, is campaigning 
in the final days in five western 
states.

Reagan today winds up a trip 
making bids for three GOP in
cumbents in trouble — Malcolm 
Wallop of Wyoming, Orin Hatch of 
Utah and Harrison Schmitt of New 
Mexico — while appearing in-behalf 
of strong GOP challengers opposing 
Dem ocrats Howard Cannon of 
Nevada and John Melcher of Mon
tana.

Democratic National Committee 
Chairman Charles Manatt predicted 
Thursday his party would would 
make a net gain of t\yo or three 
seats. Republicans now hold a 54-46 
edge in the Senate.

Manatt, asked about the possibili
ty of winning the five seats needed 
to take control of the Senate, said, 
“ It ’s remote.”

T h e  n u m b e rs  fa v o r  th e  
Republicans. There are only 11 in-

Mandatory sex proposal 
hea^ up Minn, race

DULUTH, M in n .\(U P I) — As an exotic dancer, last-minute 
gubernatorial candidate Vicki Wright gets plenty of exposure and 
her politics may windier more followers. She wants to make sex 
mandatory three tirnes .a week.

Miss Wright, 23, w ^  recently started a write-in campaign, sent 
out letters to newspaper editors saying her platform calls for a 
state law requiring M inne^ta residents to have sex at least three 
times a week.

“ You would have to spend a cold w inter’s night in Duluth to un
derstand why I ’m running for governor,” she said.

’The Mesabi Daily News in Virginia, Minn., called Miss Wright 
for more information about her program.

“She believes her platform would be beneficial to the economy,” ■ 
said reporter Nelda St. George. “ She believes it also would help 
prevent further school closings.”

Miss Wright said she doesn’t have the campaign funds that the 
Republican and Democratic candidates have, but may not need 
them.

‘T v e  already had more exposure,” she said.

more committed to women’s issues 
and vowed, if elected, he would not 
only vote for women’s issues but 
also intended "to initiate actions on 
these issues.”

T H E  S P O K E S W O M E N  Said 
Moffett*s election was important to 
help Democrats regain the majority 
in the Senate and oust conservative 
Republicans from important com
mittee chairmanships.

Weicker campaigned in Fairfield  
County and the New Haven areas, 
beginning with an 8 a.m. stop in 
Stamford to greet rail commuters, 
followed by stops at several com
panies to address workers and epded 
the day with "pub stops” at New 
Haven area bars. •

Weicker will concentrate the final 
days of campaigning in the more 
populated areas  of the s ta te  
stretching from Fairfield County 
through the New Haven, Waterbury 
and Hartford areas, a campaign 
spokesman said.

rN O W  units split on ra ce-
HARTFORD (U P I) — The political action committee of the 

National Organization for Women has endorsed Democratic ep. 
Toby Moffett for U.S. Senate, breaking rank with its sUte con-

^"sieanor Smeal, former NOW president, announced her supjwrt 
Thursday in a letter to NOW’s 4,800 Connecticut mernbers. She 
urged them to vote for Moffett in his challenge to incumbent
Republican Lowell Weicker; o_„o i

NOW’s national political action committee, which Ms. smeai 
now heads, also gave the Moffett campaign $4,000.

The state NOW chapter had decided several weeks ago not to 
make an endorsement in either the Senate or gubematwial 
Jill Gorman, chairwoman of the Connecticut NOW-PAC, said the 
group believed Weicker and Moffett were both good candidates.

Individual NOW members have taken sides. State coordinator 
Lynn Taborsak endorsed Weicker while other members support
Moffett. .. 1 - * I

NOW has added Rep. Barbara B. Kennelly, D-Conn., to lU  list of 
endorsed congressional candidates in Connecticut, Ms. Gomnan 
said Thursday. * • *

Ms. Kennelly is seeking her first full term in the 1st District, 
where she was elected in a special election earlier this year to fill^ 
the unexpired term of the late Rep. William R. Cotter, D-Conn.

UPI photo

FORMER PRESIDENT GERALD FORD (RIGHT) ARRIVES IN GROTON 
. . .  he endorsed Tony Gugllelmo for 2nd Congressional District

Ford family campaigning 
for state's GOP candidates

Republicans expected 
to keep Senate control

cumbent Republicans running while 
there are 19 Democratic senators on 
the ballot. Of the three open seats 
two are now held by Republicans 
and one by Sen. Harry Byrd of 
Virginia, an independent who votes 
with the Democrats.

“ I wish we had more Republican 
seats up,” Manatt said in an inter
view.

GOP Chairman Richard Richards 
said that despite tightening jiolls in 
races involving key Republican in
cumbents, the GOP could gain a 
seat or two.

He dismissed as “ hogwash” re
cent reports in ’The Washington Post 
that Republicans could lose control 
of the Senate.

Richards said there would be 
relatively little chance to lose the 
S e n a te  b e c a u s e  o f th e  
"overwhelming odds” favoring in
cumbents in both parties and 
because 30 of the 33 Senate seats in
volve senators running for re- 
election.

Republicans have a good chance 
in the three open Senate seats in 
New Jersey, Virginia and Califor
nia, he said.

BURLINGTON (U P I) -  Former First Lady Betty 
Ford has become a regular on the political campaign 
circuit, but she says the coast-to-coast luncheons and 
hand-shaking are just part of family life.

"In the Ford family, politics is'what 1 refer to as a 
chronic disease,” Mrs. Ford joked Thursday. “ When 
you’re married to a man with poiitical blood in his veins, 
you sort of go with that.”

Mrs. Ford traveled by helicopter to campaign with 
Nancy Johnson, Republican candidate for Congress in 
the 6th District. About 100 supporters, all but a few of 
them women, paid $50 to. eat iunch with her at the 
Burlington Inn.

Earlier, while Mrs. Ford was shaking hands with 
senior citizens at Kennedy Apartments in Bristol, 
former President Gerald Ford touched down at Groton- 
New London Airport to boost Republican Anthony 
Guglieimo’s campaign for Congress.

“ As I look at candidates the length and breadth of this 
country, I think in this district you have a first-class 
candidate that will do an outstanding job,” Ford said.

He said the Democralic incumbent in the 2nd District,

Rep. Sam Gejdenson, voted against tax cuts for in
dividuals but endorsed increased tax deductions for con
gressmen.

“ Is that playing fair with the hard-working factory 
workers in this congressional district? Is that playing 
fair with the taxpayers generally?” Ford asked.

Mrs. Ford had a lighter touch with Mrs. Johnson’s 
Democratic opponent William Curry. Both candidates 
are leaving the state Senate to try for the seat Rep. Toby 
Moffett vacated to run for U.S. Senate.

Mrs. Ford didn’t even say Curry’s name. She did say 
she was disappointed the state chapter of the National 
Organization for Women endorsed Curry and not Mrs. 
Johnson.

“ It  seems rather foolish on their part when they have 
this wonderful opportunity to support this woman ...” 
she said. NOW has endorsed Democrats for the Senate 
and in two other congressional districts.

“ I ’m sure they will be called to sort of explain this 
situation. 'They certainly will by m e,” Mrs. Ford said.

NOW said Curry was philosophically closer to the 
women’s rights organ''.ation than Mrs. Johnson.

Papers 
back Rome 
by 4-1 edge

HARTFORD (U P I) — Republican 
Lewis Rome may be trailing in 
voter preference polls, but among 
the state’s newspapers he has a 41 
endorsement edge over Democratic 
Gov. William O’Neill.

R o m e , a f o r m e r  S e n a te  
Republican leader from Bloomfield, 
said Thursday 42 newspapers had 
picked him to be Connecticut’s next 
governor. The list included 41 dailies 
and weeklies in the state and the 
New York Times.

Rome called the endorsements an 
“ incredible record against an in
cumbent governor of this or any 
other state.” O’Neill has won only 10 
newspaper endorsements in his bid 
for a fuli term, but leads Rome by 20 
points or more in the most recent 
voter preference polls.

“ If  you know what I  stand for, if 
you have a responsibility to learn 
where I  stand on every one of the 
issiies and what I ’m all about... then 
with those facts you will support my 
candidacy,” Rome said at a Capitol 
news conference.

Meanwhile, O’Neill campaigned 
T h u rs d a y  in  H a r t f o r d  and  
Naugatuck, talking to fire sertiice 
instructors, attending a ceremony 
for the Clay Hill Apartments and 
breaking gound and touring an in
dustrial park site.

In the waning days of the cam
paign, Rome continued to criticize 
O’N eill’s administration and the 
governor’s alleged involvement in a 
sta te  po lice crackdow n on a 
demonstration by Rome supporters.

Rome said Thursday he is seeking 
t r a n s c r ip ts  of s ta te  p o lic e  
transmissions involving an incident 
this week where eight of his sup
porters were 
police.

arrested by state

Republican candidate proposes 
two new mortgage programs

H A R T F O R D M 'U P I)  -  T he  
Republican, candidate for state 
treasurer has outlined two new 
mortgage programs he said a GOP 
administration would initiate if it 
wins control of the Capitol Nov. 2.

T he  p ro p o s a ls  G re e n w ic h  
businessman John T. Becker dis
cussed ’Thursday would be added to 
the existing Yankee Mac and 
C onnecticut Housing F inance  
Authority programs.

One would allow teachers and 
workers covered by the state’s pen
sion fund to borrow against their 
pensions for mortgages. The second 
plan would set up co-ops with 
building trades to make tavorable- 
ra te  m ortgages availab le  and 
stimulate construction work.

Becker’s “ individual invasion” 
mortgage plan would allow workers 
and teachers to “ invade” against 
money they paid into state pension 
funds for mortgages.

“This way the money lent on the 
mortgage does not affect anyone 
else’s pension or income, and' the 
state employee or teacher who is the 
mortgagee is enabled to borrow 
money at preferred terms,” Becker 
said at a Capitol news conference.

Hawaii has a similar program and 
California has approved the plan, 
w h ic h  B e c k e r  c o m p a re d  to  
borrowing against life- insurance 
policies.

The state’s 5-year, $450-million 
Yankee Mac program uses state 
pension fun ds . for mortgages, 
although part of the money is 
available to the public as well as 
pension plan participants.

Becker, running on a ticke t

headed by GOP gubernatorial can
didate Lewis Rome, also proposed a 
mortgage co-op program with the 
building trades industry.

Mortgage bonds would be issued 
to stimulate the homebuilding in
dustry.

The eight, plus a television news 
photographer and reporter, received 
summonses at a Connecticut Turn
pike rest area in Darien for a 
protest against highway tolls.

Rome, who was not ticketed, 
c la im s  th e  in c id e n t  w as  
orchestrated by state police in collu
sion with the governor’s office. Both 
state police and the governor’s of
fice have denied the charge.

Rome said his supporters had 
agreed to pay the tickets im 
mediately if it would allow the 
transm ission transcripts  to be 
released. But he said if there were 
other blocks to the information, 
some of those cited may decide to go 
to court.* r

On another issue, Rome said he 
didn’t think a one-man pand  jury  
was the proper way to investigate 
allegations concerning handling of 
hazardous wastes at three state dis
posal companies.

Rome said the state Department 
of Environmental Pr^ection should 
have taken further action.

To report news
To report news items in Bolton, Andover and 

Coventry, call or write Richard Cody' at TTie 
Manchester Herald, Herald Square, P.O. Box 591, 
Manchester, CT 06040; telephone 643-2711.
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For the first time, it was head-to-head debate
Exchanges lively at candidate night
|By Paul Hendrie 
[Herald Reporter 
•
; For really the first time during 
4his campaign, there was some

head-to-head debate Thursday night 
between candidates for the General 
Assembly and judge of probate.

The ground rules at the League of 
Women Voters candidates forum

Herald photos by Pinto

DANIEL MOORE ADDRESSES CANDIDATES FORUM 

. . . While McCavahagh (left) and Thompson (seated) listen.

were changed at the last minute, to 
permit candidates to rebut their op
ponents. On several occasions, the 
candidates took advantage of this 
and provided the approximately 50 
people present with some lively 
exchanges.

Candidates for the 4th District 
Senate seat argued about what to do 
with the state’s GTB educational aid 
formula.

S tate  Sen. C a rl A. Z insser 
defended his proposed overhaul of 
the GTB system, even though it 
failed in each of the last two 
sessions.

’’You can, as a state Senator, go in 
there and take the easy road and 
only propose bills that you think are 
going to pass,’.’ said Zinsser. "The 
GTB formula is not meeting the 
mandate of the court to equalize aid 
and it is too expensive. I think I ’m 
there to address those problems.” 

Penny charged that Zinsser’s bill 
was "flawed on two counts.”

“ One of the things that Sen. 
Zinsser was proposing was to cut 
back funds to the central cities," 
said Penny. Penny said the problem 
is not the formula, but the problem 
is that the state “ is not spending 
enough on education.”

Zinsser said his plan would “ cut 
the disparities” between rich and 
poor towns.
■ Former Mayor John W. Thomp
son. the Democratic candidate in 
the 13th Assembly District, attacked 
his opponent. Republican incumbent 
Elsie L. “ Biz” Swensson, for “ wan
ting the best of both worlds” by sup
porting spending cuts — which he 
said affected areas like medicaid 
and special education — while at the 
same time supporting improved 
child day care centers and other 
so([ial programs.

Mrs. Swensson replied that she 
was sent to Hartford, “ because the 
people want their taxes cut ” but 
that she supported the day care 
progra;n because it is a pilot 
program using federal funds.

Tho m p so n  sa id  a m b it io u s  
programs he has proposed, like road 
reconstruction and a development of 
elderly housing, are not out-of-step 
with more conservative times, 
because, “ if we don't do these things 
now, we’re going to be in much 
bigger trouble later."

“ I don't think people are against 
spending for the right things,” he

REP. J. PETER FUSSCAS 
. . . fight against crime

added.
In  the 12th D is t r ic t  race ,. 

Democratic challenger James R. 
McCavanagh que.stioned Republican 
incumbent W alter H. Joyner’s 
record,

Joyner replied that he got repeal 
of a controversial phase-in bill 
passed unanimously and that he co
sponsored welfare reforms and 
workfare legislation.

“ My question is what has my op
ponent accomplished for the 12th 
D is tric t,” replied McCavanagh. 
“ You can sign on to any bills in the 
Legislature.”

Despite the disagreement, the t\^o 
candidates remained low-key.

“ I have no reason to attack my op- 
p o n e n t p e r s o n a l ly ,”  s a id  
McCavanagh, “ All we would do is 
upset each other's campaign com
mittees and maybe .start a war”

•loyner agreed.
Incumbent Republican J. Peter 

Fusscas in the 55th Assembly 
District — which now includes part 
of Manchester — said the state has 
not done enough to fight crime. He 
said there has been no solution 
developed to prison overcrowding.

"As a result of that, we are letting 
criminals out of ja il.” he added. He 
said not enough of the state’s 
resources are going into battling 
crime.

“ You were asked what are you 
going to do about crime. 1 didn’t

i j i

MAYOR STEPHEN T. PENNY 
. . . says opponent negative

hear an a n s w e r,”  responded  
Democratic challenger Daniel J. 
Moore. Moore called for a sym
pathetic approach to dealing with 
criminal offenders, particularly the 
young.

Democratic Judge of Probate 
William E. FitzGerald responded to 
Republican allegations that his in
volvem ent in Cheney H istoric  
District affairs detracts from his 
court responsibilities.

“ I would submit that I  devote not 
only 40 hours to the court, but more 
than tha t every  w eek, " said 
FitzGerald. “ My civic activities I 
s u p p o rt in m y own t i m e . ”  
l''itzGerald said the Manchester 
court is the only one in the state 
where hearings are immediately 
scheduled. He said there is no 
backlog in his court.

Mis o p p o n en t, R e p u b lic a n  
challenger William J. Diana, said 
the issue is whether FitzGerald's 
activities link the prestige of tl 
probate court to the Cheney issue 

Diana defended his expensive and 
well-orchestrated campaign, which 
has included expensive outside con
sultants.

“ 1 followed the advice and I 
followed the plan, " he said. “ 1 don't 
think that's wrong”

Both Penny and F itz G e ra ld  
repeated denials of charges by the 
United Auto Workers that the of
ficials did legal work which con-

SEN. CARL A. ZINSSER 
. . . would restructure GTB

slituted “ union busting. '
Penny said he had defeated the 

tlAW in court, on behalf of a client.
“ When you defeat someone, they 

sometimes are resentful, " .said Pen
ny. He said his municipal record 
vas pro -labor He c ifed  im 
provements to the Police Depart- 
oent. which lie said met some con- 

eerns of the Police Union, and his ■ 
policy toward town employee un
ions, which he said was sym 
pathetic.

F i t z G e r a l d  s a i d  he h a s  
represented management in court 
against the (lAW, but added.’ “ I 
don't bust unions The union still 
seems to be very, much there. " 

FitzGerald said he applies the 
lair.e code of ethics to his legal work 
as he does to his prabate work.

Bajil/plant 
ssfles slow

OKLAHOMA CITY (U P I) -  The 
Penn Square Bank, once the center 
of multi-million-dollar energy deals, 
became the scene of a plant sale, but 
manv dissatisfied customers said 
prices were way out of line.

About 20 bargain hunters shivered 
in :i6-dcgrec teinperatures early 
Saturday waiting to examine 150 
plants and 75 pots in the failed 
bank's drive-in lobby

2
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Suspect extradicted 
in bad check case

A former area man has been extradited from Dayton, 
Ohio, to face a number of charges connected with 
issuing bad checks in Manchester.

The suspect, William F. Abrams, also called William  
D. HafZ'is, was flown back to Connecticut in the custody 
of Detective Lt. Samue) Kbtsch and Detective Donald 
Wright. I

He is charged in connection with an April 30,1981 inci
dent in which a bad check for $407.43 was presented at 
the Diamond Showcase, 386 W. Middle Turnpike.

' In all he is charged with nine counts of issuing bad 
checks, two counts of larceny in the third degree, one 
count of larceny in the fourth degree, threatening, 
breach of the peace, and four counts of failure to appear 
in court, second degree.

He was arrested July 19 in Dayton as a fugitive from 
justice and was extradited on a governor’s warrant.

Records list him as having no certain address, but he 
' formerly had an East Hartford address.

Hartford man held 
in Colchester death

HARTFORD (U P I) — A Hartford man has been 
charged with murder in the death of a Colchester widow 
stabbed during an apparent burglary in her home, state 

. police said.

Miguel Vasquez, also known as Jose L. Colon, 27, was 
,, picked up on a murder charge Thursday near his home 
' and held in $250,000 for a hearing today in Norwich 

Superior Court.

State police charged him in the death of Helen 0 . 
Savitsky, 59, who was found dead Oct. 5 in her rural 
farmhouse. Mrs. Savitsky, who lived alone, was found 

■ r by a neighbor who became worried when she failed to 
,. answer the door.

Police said the woman was apparently attacked by a 
burglar and suffered stab wounds in her neck.

Investigators would not say what led them to arrest 
Vasquez but linked him to a dark-colored station wagon 
with a noisy exhaust system seen near the victim ’s 

; house on the day of the murder. Police also indicated 
others may have been involved in the crime.

Police thanked the public for its help in the case.
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Considered 'major violation'

Reagan's preposterous political ploy
KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  The 

White House and the Republican 
Party apparently have become 
belatedly concerned about the 
potential adverse political im
pact of the seething frustration 
among farmers here in the 
Midwest.

That's the only plausible 
exp lanation  fo r  P res id en t 
Reagan's mid-October offer to 
sell as much as 23 million tons of 
wheat, corn and other food grains 
to the Soviet Union during the 
current crop year, which began 
on Oct. 1.

The president's proposal, 
w h ich can be c h a r ita b ly  
described as preposterous, is vir
tually certain to be rejected by 
the USSR. Its principal intent 
presumably was to serve as a 
po litica l gesture to angry 
farmers who cannot sell their 
crops even at depressed prices 
far below production costs.

n- R o b e rt W a lte rs
Syndicated Columnist

THE T IPO O F  to the.absurdi- 
ty of Reagan’s offer came on Oct. 
13 — two days before the 
president’s announcement — in 
the regular monthly report on the 
world grain situation issued by 
tb e  U .S . D e p a rtm e n t o f 
A g r ic u l t u r e ’ s F o r e ig n  
Agricultural Service.

The little-noticed USDA report 
reiterated previous estimates 
that the USSR this year would 
experience its fourth consecutive 
poor grain harvest and would

produce only about 170 million 
metric tons, compared with 229 
million metric tons in the record 
harvest.year of 1978.

But the report predicted that 
the Soviet Union would import 
only 40 millioti metric tons of 
grain this year, down substantial
ly from the 44 million to 46 
million metric tons projected 
earlier by USDA analysts.

Even at those reduced levels, 
the report suggested, the USSR 
may have taken “ extraordinary

m easures ’ ’ to delay heavy 
dependence on imported grain 
until late in the 1982-83 crop year, 
possib ly  next sum m er or 
autumn.

With his government’s own 
experts predicting that substan
tial Soviet grain imports would 
not materialize until the middle 
of 1983, the president formulated 
an offer requiring the USSR to 
make a major commitment next 
month.

Reagan promised that if the 
USSR agrees to buy the grain in 
November, he would guarantee 
that deliveries would be immune 
from any future embargo — but 
even that offer would expire in 
s ix  months and m igh t be 
withdrawn during that period in 
the e ven t o f u n sp ec ified  
“ extreme circumstances.”  

EVER S IN CE  President 
Carter’s 1980 embargo on grain 
exports to the Soviet Union, the

USSR has come to view this 
country (w ith  considerable 
justification) as an unreliable, 
capricious and unreasonable 
trading partner.

Although the Soviets were 
offered 23 million metric tons of 
U.S. grain last year— exactly the 
same amount as Reagan is 
proposing to sell this year — they 
purchased slightly less than 14 
m illion  m etric  tons wh ile 
supplying the remainder of their 
needs through imports from 
other nations, notably Australia, 
Argentina, Canada and Common 
Market countrries.

Meanwhile, this country’s 
farmers are producing record
setting amounts of com (8.31 
billion bushels), wheat (2.81 
billion bushels) and other grains 
-  but lack a market, domestic or 
international, for much fo their 
harvest.

An editorial

A yes vote 
and a no

Voters who go to the polls g u id e lin e s  fo r  the ty p e  o f 
Tuesday w ill be asked to choose hearing that would be conducted
between candidates for political 
o ffice  with whom, if they follow 
the press, they at least a little 
bit fam iliar.

But chances rare that even 
politically-attuned voters w ill be 
baffled by the “ yes”  or “ no”  
choices they’ll be asked to make 
on four proposed amendments to 
the state constitution, so little 
have the consequences of these 
amendments been publicized.

That’s unfortunate. Tw o of the 
am endments —a proposal to 
e lim in a te  the con stitu tiona l 
grand jury and one to establish a 
new level of appeals courts — 
would change dramatically the 
state’s legal system.

The Manchester Herald ad
vises against voting to abolish 
the grand jury, and in favor of 
establishing the new courts.

C o n n e c t icu t ’ s grand  ju ry  
system is far from  perfect. Its 
purpose is to determine whether 
th ere  is probab le cause to 
charge a suspect with a crim e or 
crim es punishable by death or 
l i fe  im prison m ent. But the 
suspect's lawyer, and often the 
suspect himself, aren’ t allowed 
fo attend grand jury hearings. 
The state’s attorney determines 
what, evidence the grand jury 
w ill con sider, and d e fen se  
lawyers often complain that the 
ju ry is a rubber stam p for 
prosecutors.

I f  th e  g ra n d  ju r y  w e r e  
abolished, the task of^ deter
mining probable cause would 
fall to a judge. But the ballot 
p r o p o s a l  e s t a b l i s h e s  no

in place of the grand jury.
Would the judge m erely be 

handed a copy of a police report, 
and hear from  a pathologist, to 
determ ine whether the suspect 
should be charged? Or would the 
system be changed so defense 
attorneys, defendants and 
prosecutors could all have input 
into the hearing? The proposal 
leaves it to the legislature to es
tablish the new guidelines. It 
ought to state specifically  what is 
intended to replace the grand 
jury.

T h e  p ro p o sa l fo r  a new  
appellate court has been en
dorsed by John A. Speziale, 
C h ie f  J u s t ic e  o f  the s ta te  
Supreme Court, and the Connec
ticut Bar Association. It would 
e a se  the S u p rem e  C o u r t ’ s 
crushing backlog; the high court 
received 595 appeals of Superior 
Court cases between October 
1981 and June 1982 alone.

The state ’s judicial system 
already has one court of appeals, 
but it  h an d les  on ly  m in o r  
crim inal cases and c iv il cases 
where less than $7,500 is in ques
tion.

I f  the amendment is adopted, 
the legislature w ill still have to 
determ ine the jurisdiction of the 
new appeals court. Presumably, 
new judges would be hired to 
serve on it, although they might 
be transferred from  other courts. 
Certain adm in is tra tive  costs 
would be entailed, as well, but 
the resulting streamlining of the 
judicial system would be well 
Worth the added expense.

If it ain't broke...
The other two constitutional 

amendments on Election Day 
would specify conditions under 
which e lected  o ffic ia ls  m ay 
receive raises, and establish the 
authority of the legislature’s 
Regulations Review  Committee 
to  s tu d y  and v e t o  s t a t e  
regulations.

The first rew rites a section of 
the state constitution prohibiting 
raising the pay of electee} of
fic ia ls  during their term  of of
fice, and paying more to con
t r a c to r s  than the am ount 
spec ified  in a contract. The 
amendment would leave the con
tractor provision essentially the 
same, but allow  offic ia ls  whose 
term  o f o ffice  is four years or 
longer to rece ive  raises a fter 
two years.

It would also allow elected of
ficials to receive raises any time.

T h e  H e ra ld  op p oses  th is 
amendment, on the theory that 
‘ if it ain ’t broke, don’ t fix  it .”  It 

was conceived to address a par-

QWWW'ilVE'nitMttWlllS 
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ticular problem, stemming from 
a 1978 controversy over the 
mayor of Bridgeport’s granting 
big raises to himself and the 
members of the City Council. 
Local ordinance should establish 
guidelines in such matters; the 
state has no business being so 
particular.

The second amendment would 
p ro te c t  the p os it ion  o f a 
leg is la tiv e  com m ittee that 
rev iew s regulations handed 
down by the executive branch 
before those regulations go into 
effect.

The Connecticut Civil Liberties 
Union opposes the amendment, 
on the grounds that it violates 
the separation of powers doc
trine.

But the Herald feels more 
careful review can only make 
better regulations, and weed out 
ones that are likely to be con
trovers ia l. We recom m end 
voting “ yes”  this amend
ment.

Return him
To the ICditor:

We need Peter Fusscas returned 
to the legislature. Peter Fusscas is a 
working legislator. He works vir
tually full time at his job and it 
shows in Committee and on the 
Fioor of the House.

He had a near perfect attendance, 
and ihat is through two regular 
sessions and a grueling special ses
sion and to face a Democratic 
plagued deficit. Peter has served 
exhaustively on the Appropriations 
Committee and because of his great 
management background, I made 
the unheard of decision of putting 
Peter on the Program Review and 
Investigative Committee.

Because of the sunset process, 
this was a year-long assignment.

He sponsored numerous pieces of 
iegislation dealing with the needs of 
our elderly, spending reform, our 
veterans, education, tax reduction, 
and the emergency medical service 
funding.

In short, P e te r  has been a 
dedicated and energetic legislator. 
As a result, the people of the 55th 
Assembly District have been well 
represented.

If Peter Fusscas is re-elected, 
they can count on that continuing. 
Peter doesn’t know any other way.

R. E. Van N'i>rHlrand 
House Minority Leader 
Darien

moderate income. Jack was one of a 
half-dozen or so St. James people at 
the meeting who were working with 
other churches to bring new housing 
opportunities to our town.

His concern then about decent 
housing and, during his subsequent 
four years as mayor, his concern for 
excellence in our school system are 
two im portant things that I 
remember about Jack, that make 
me sure he is the type of person we 
need in public service.

He cares about people, he 
responds to their needs, and he has 
the ability to get things done. In my 
judgment, we couid not have a 
better representative.

Johp E. YavU Jr.
98 Wyneding Hill Road

Pro

He cares
To the Editor:

I would like to say a few words 
about Jack ’Thompson, in support of 
his candidacy to become a state 
representative from Manchester.

I first met Jack almost 20 years 
ago, in a meeting at his church, St. 
James. The topic was housing in 
Manchester for those with low or

To  the Editor:

In a response to a candidate’s 
questionnaire on human life issues, 
state Sen. Carl Zinsser has stated 
that he would support a b ill 
prohibiting public funding of abor
tions. He also is in favor of a bill 
protecting the lives of babies bom 
alive during an abortion process. 
Furthermore, he believes that 
parents have the right to be notified 
before their minor daughters obtain 
an abortion.

Senator Zinsser has further 
demonstrated his concern and 
respect for human life by supporting 
state funding of shelter homes for 
unwed pregnant women and girls in 
Connecticut. Carl Zinsser deserves 
the support of all concerned citizens 
who wish to foster respect for 
human life in our state.

Roseanne Talbol 
Ct. Pro-Life Citizens 
Political Action Committee 
Glastonbury

Effective
To the Editor:

’This letter is being directed to the

citizens of the 3rd District of 
M a n c h e s te r  who now  fin d  
themselves in the 55th Assembly 
District.

I would like to teli you about my 
good friend Peter Fusscas. Peter is 
your state representative, this is 
due to the recent reapportionment 
of the state’s legisiative seats.

Peter Fusscas is a 41 year oid, ex- 
Marine and Vietnam Veteran. He 
holds a bachelor of science degree 
from Boston University’s night 
school and a master’s degree in 
Business Administration from Bab- 
son College. He is married and the 
father of three children.

I am asking that you give serious 
consideration to having Peter con
tinue as your state legislator for the 
following good reasons:

Peter Fusscas believes our senior 
citizens deserve to live in dignity. 
He has fought for low-income fuel 
assistance and improved home 
health care.

Peter Fusscas believes people 
deserve better protection against 
crime. He has supported tough 
sentencing laws, speedy trials, and 
public safety legislation.

Peter Fusscas believes people 
deserve quality jobs and a safe work 
place. He has supported enterprise 
zones, and toxic substance legisla
tion.

Peter Fusscas is an effective 
legislator.

Peter Fusscas derserves your 
vote on Tuesday.

Louis C. Korsis 
76 E. Eldridge St.

Policy on letters

The Manchester Herald 
welcomes letters to the editor.

Letters stand a better chance, 
of being read if they are brief. 
The Herald asks that letters be 
typed, or at least neatly 

■ handwritten, and that they be 
double-spaced.

Jack 
Anderson

Washington
Merry-Qo-Round

Breeding 
ground 
for crime,

W ASH ING TO N -  The story 
behind the unemployment sUtistics 
— which are expected to get worse 
in the year ahead — is a gut story 
that will affect the quality of life in 
America.

I sent reporters to the outer edges 
of unemployment to talk to the peo
ple who have lost hope of finding 
work. The despairing talk of 
suicide; the desperate have turned 
to crime.

God-fearing, middle-class family 
men, believing their first duty is to 
provide for their families, are 
willing to steal to put food on the 
table, to m eet car paynients, to 
maintain their lifestyle. Others have 
been sucked into the underground 
drug trade.

My reporters spoke to pushers 
who said they are peddling drugs 
because there are no other Jobs. One 
churchgoing Richmond, Va., man 
has already participated in a 
shootout with rival drug dealers.

W H AT HAPPENS to a com
munity with chronic high un
employment? I sent my associate 
Bob Sherman to two cities that 
appear to be polar opposites: Gary, 
Ind., is a typ ically depressed 
Northern industrial city. Dallas, 
Texas, is a Sun Belt boomtown. Yet 
both have spawned smoldering 
slums where the social order is 
breaking down.

Gary is an aging company town.
Its economic life depends on U.S. 
Steei. But rising prices and foreign 
competition have forced massive 
layoffs at the corporation’s Gary 
Works.

During the day, Gary is listless 
and depopulated. At night, it is oc
cupied only by the police and those 
on the far side of the law. Crime in 
Gary has reached epidemic propor
tions.

Trapped in an industrial society 
that is changing from  labor- 
intensive to high-technology, Gary’s 
once-solid citizens aren’t yet able to 
understand how they wound up on 
the scrap heap after years of 
productive, reliable prosperity.

Mayor Gordon Hatcher spends 70 
percent of the city’s annual budget 
on public safety. Yet crime con
tinues to rise, and visitors avoid the 
place.

My report*.' st.'iyed four days in 
the only hotel in downtown Gary; he 
was the lone guest In this 13-stqry 
mausoleum. Surrounding stores 
were shuttered, abandoned by their 
owners. He also noticed that 
motorists no longer heeded the most 
fundamental rule for an orderly 
society; they didn’t bother to stop 
for traffic signals.

LIFE IS NOT MUCH different in 
South Dallas, just a few blocks from 
the skyscrapers where cowboy- 
booted businessmen wheel and deal. 
’The community is a mixture of 
aging one-story private homes, 
public housing projects and rundown 
rental properties.

Crime is rampant; it’s part of the 
daily scene. Drug dealers conduct 
their business openly on the streets.

Bill Stoner, a tough black activist 
in South Dallas, issued a grisly war
ning that was echoed by less mili
tant leaders. Blacks in ^uth  Dallas 
may not have much, Stoner warned, 
but they intend to hang onto what 
they do have.

He put the situation in ominous 
terms: "'There are a lot of angry 
black Vietnam veterans out there 
ready to take to the streets ... 
’They’re gonna start taking some of 
those skills they learned in Vietnam 
and start applying them in the 
streets.”

But the violence won’t be confined 
to the inner city. Black activists and 
social workers alike say to the upper 
classes that “ violence is com i^  to 
your side to town.”

F oo tn o te : I have re c e iv e d  
thousands of letters from people 
who have been hurt by the economy. 
It is more mail than my Staff can 
possibly handle, but I have sub
mitted some letters to the White 
House and other proper authorities. 
Those who want to write to me un
der these circumstances should send 
their letters to Jack Anderson,l>.t). 
Box 2300, Washington, D.C. 10013.

PCB found in Bristol storage tank
By Dennis C. Mllewski 
United Press International

HARTFORD — Samples taken from an oil 
storage tank at the Connecticut TYeatment 
Corp. in Bristol show concentrations of a 
suspected cancer-causing chemical 110 times 
the level considered hazardous.

Environmental Protection Commissioner 
Stanley J. Pac said Thursday the chemical is 
PCB, or polychlorinated biphenyl, widely 
used in insulating transformers and a 
suspected carcinogen.

Pac said samples taken from the tank con
tained more than 5,500 parts per million of 
PCB. Material containing 50 parts per million 
of PCB is considered toxic.

Paul Keough, senior policy advisor with the 
federal Environmental Protection Agency in 
Boston, described the contamination as “ a 
major violation. ’That’s a very high level.”

The disclosure followed action by the DEP

to close another, hazardous waste site. En
vironmental Waste Removal Inc. in Water- 
bury, until EWR provides a plan to clean up a 
sludge pile on its property containing high 
levels of PCB.

Special one-man grand juries also were ap
pointed this week to investigate EWR, CTC 
and ’Tri-Chem Environmental Industries Inc. 
of Stamford, a waste hauler under fire for 
possible violation of toxic waste storage 
laws.

Pac said routine samples were taken from 
the tank during a state inspection last week at 
the Bristol plant. Results Wednesday showed 
high levels of contamination in the 6,000 to 8,- 
000 gallons of waste oil.

Pac said it poses no threat to the public 
while in storage. Gates surrounding the tanks 
have been locked and the. company is 
cooperating fully with the DEP in trying to 
determine the souTce of the PCBs. Pac said.

Donald P. McLelland, CTC s general 
manager, said ’Thursday the company was 
“ completely unaware”  of the PCB in its 
waste oil.

"At the moment, it appears one of our 
customers lied on a manifest,”  McLelland 
said. A manifest is a shipping form iden
tifying materials a company is delivering for
disposal.

" I t  was represented to be sludge and oil, 
and when it was discovered it contain^ 
PCBs, we had it tested by the state,”  said. 
Maxwell Heimer, CTC’s attorney. “ When the 
DEP tells us what’s in it, we’ll decide what to 
do with it”

Stephen Hitchcock, director of the D EP’s 
hazardous materials management section, 
said the PCBs were found “ by chance” 
during a routine check by state inspectors.

UPI photo

DETECTIVE HOLDS CANDY BAR WITH PIN 
. . . turned In to Norwalk police Wednesday

r

State food tampering 
said 'out of control'

■ HARTFORD (U P I) — The third inci- 
. dent of food tampering in the state has 
, prompted the state Department of Con- 

sumer Protection to demand mandatory 
one-year prison sentences for offenders.

The alternative. Deputy Commissioner 
Joseph M. McDonough said Thursday, is 

'  pulling goods off store shelves.
A hypodermic needle was found in a

- box of Quaker oats at Basic’s Food Store 
in Danbury Thursday. A box of Quaker

j  Grits on a nearby shelf had a hole the 
same size as one made by a hypodermic 
needle.

All Quaker products were pulled from 
the store’s shelves and the suspect boxes 
were sent to Boston for analysis by the 

.' federal Food and Drug Administration, 
police said.

A straight pin was found jabbed into a 
KitKat candy bar in a Waldbaum’s 
supermarket in Norwalk 'Thursday. All 

' KitKat candy bars were removed from
- the store.
- Authorities said another straight pin 

was found F riday  in a doughnut 
purchased at a Stop & Shop in Trumbull. 
Police said it had been purchased two 
weeks ago and frozen untiUFriday.

„ “ This is getting completely out of con
trol. Either (the jail sentence) or take

everything off the shelves,”  McDonough 
said. He said he will recommend Gov. 
William O’Neill that mandatory prison 
sentences be ordered for anyone found 
guilty pf tampering with food products.

McDonough said the department “ has 
been going crazy since the Tylenol 
scare”  when seven Chicago area 
r e s id e n ts  d ied  a f t e r  ta k in g  
cyanide-tainted Extra-Strength Tylenol 
capsules.

Wallingford police said a note was 
found on a supermarket shelf Tuesday, 
saying some of the store’s merchandise 
had been contaminated with rat poison. 
They found no evidence of tampering and 
the note was being treated as a prank.

Authorities have recomm ended 
parents discourage Halloween trick-or- 
treating by their children and limit their 
visits to homes of people they know.

East Hartford Police Chief Clarence 
A. Drumm has suggested parents go with 
their children and write down what 
goodies they collected and where they 
got them.

Drumm said he wPuld charge anyone 
suspected of tampering with second- 
degree assault, a charge carrying a 
maximum five-year prison sentence and 
$5,000 fine.

H ARTFORD (U P I )  -  The state 
housing commissioner says a surge in 
new housing starts in September was ap
parently triggered by the threat of future 
budget cuts in federal funding programs.

Reports filed by local building officials 
showed 1,282 new housing starts ap
proved last month, up 22.6 percent from 
August and 47 percent from September, 
1981, Joseph E. Canale said ’Thursday. 
He said applications for single-family 
houses continued to decline.

Nearly half of the housing starts ap
proved in September were federally sub
sidized by the Section 8 program, 
offering rentql assistance for low and 
moderate income housing. Construction 
was expected to begin within a year, 
Canale said.

“ ’The September figure? demonstrate 
the vital role the Section 8 program plays 
in producing new housing in Connec
ticut,”  Canale said. “ The president 
proposes to reduce current housing funds 
to less than one-third of the 1981 levels 
and to restructure the program.”

Canale said the state would continue to 
provide mortgage assistance to help 
stimulate new housing construction in 
Connecticut.

The Connecticut Housing Finance 
Authority this week offered mortgages 
of 11.75 percent for qualified buyers — a 
rate about three percentage points below 
the prevailing rate of most private 

: lenders, he said.
When compared to the same period a 

year ago, applications for new construe-. 
tion in September showed the largest in
crease in New London and Windham

HARTFORD (U P I) — Connecticut’s 
organized labor unions upset over 
Reaganonmics and high unemployment 
are working to turn out the vote in 
’Tuesday’s midterm elections.

Betty Tianti, secretary treasurer of 
the state Labor Council, AFL-CIO, said 
T h u r^ y  “ We’re going to get out every 
single member that we can.”

“ There’s a recognition of the failure of 
Reagahomics,”  she said.

People are concerned about the impact 
of high unemployment nationally, and its 
effects on jobs in Connecticut.

Bernard McKinnon, president of the 
United Auto Workers’ Community Ac
tion program, pointed to the almost 
feverish pace of many workers in 
volunteering work for candidates sym
pathetic with labor.

Budget cut threat triggers 
rebound in housing starts

counties and the lowest in Hartford and 
Litchfield counties where requests 
dropped more than 20 percent.

Connecticut’s new housing construc
tion activity for the first three quarters 
of 1982 was down 6.7 percent from the 
same period in 1981, But September’s up
swing in applications ■ was the highest 
since August, 1981, when 1,373 units were 
approved.

Applications for new detached single
family houses —  the mainstay of the 
home building industry — were limited to 
508 last month, down 3.9 percent from 
the previous month.

Jobless rate 
6.9% in state

HARTFORD ( U P I ) -  The state ’ s 
seasonally adjusted unemployment rate 
jumped .3 percent to 6.9 percent in 
September after holding steady for two 
months at 6.6 percent.

The figures reported ’Thursday by the 
state Labor Department were still lower 
than the 10.1 percent national average.

Labor economists blamed the fluctua
tion on the complex formula used to 
filter out seasonal adjustments in the 
workforce. They said 20,000 more people 
were working in September than August, 
and 2,100 few er people were un
employed.

They said 1,415,700 people were 
working in September.

Connecticut labor unions 
working to turn out vote

He said volunteers in the, UAW 
regional headquarters in Farmington 
were constantly at work handling 18 
telephones.

hfe. Tianti said of the 170,000 members 
affiliated with the state labor council, 
about 120,000 are registered to vote and 
“ thousands more have registered”  in the 
last several months.

She said the massive effort to turn out 
the labor vote was in line with a vow 
made by AFLCIO national president 
Lane Kirkland to make election day 
“ Solidarity Day II.”

The day will mark the observance of 
last year’s massive protest march in 
Washington which labor leaders say can 
be translated into an equivalent turnout 
at the polls.

( S T K R L K N D E R ^  B E C K  1
\_P R O M O T IO N A L ENTERPRISES

230 Woodnfont Roadi Milford, CT 877.4651
WHOUSUE - t in ilE E r WAS NOW
1800 Walt PRO STYLER/DRIER aabMUM FrM, $39.95 * 10.00
T.D.K. Highly Rated 8A-C80 CASSETTES 

High BIm  TOw EO $5.75 68. 4/ *  10.00
MAXAM 40 pc. SOCKET SET w/S.A.E. arKl M tir ic  

SIzaa “ Full LHaUnw WarrantiT $49.95 * 20.00
Audkwox Top Quality “ Ittdaah’' AM/FM CASSETTE 

Car Starao w/F.F., Da, and Lafl-RIgM balanea ' $179.95 * 60.00
Dahixa BACKQAMMON ATTACHE SETS 

Varloua Slylaa and Colora $29.95 * 15.00
41 pc. Cryatal Qlaaawara Sal $59.95 * 19.00
7 pc. Sllvaratona COOKWARE SETS $69.95 • 24.00

-  AUTO AUDIO -
WAS NOW

AM-FM MPX CASSETTE w/alactronic tuning, 
auto cook, SxS programmable tuning aoloct, 
QUARTZ DIGITAL CLOCK, and 4 Way Balanea $420.00 * 250.00

AM-FM CASSETTE - w/25 watt RMS powar, rawind 
F.F., auto-ravaraa, aOparata baaa and Irabla,

* 185.00puahbuttona, 4 way balanea $345.00
AM-FM CASSETTE - w/40 watt powar, 5 band EQ, 

F.F., FM muta, S/M, DX and 4 way balanea $320.00 * 165.00
AM-FM CASSETTE - w/20 watt RMS, DOLBY N.R., 
, F.F., rewind, auto o|ocL aoparato baaa and trabla, 

and 4 way balanea $275.00 * 140.00
AM-FM CASSETTE -  w/PuabbuUon tuning, S/M, 

o x ,  F.F. and 2 way balanea $284.00 * 90.00

AM-FM STEREO - w/Puahbuttona, and DX $128.00 * 40.00
Undardaah CASSETTE PLAYER $92.00 * 25.00
Undardash 8 TRACK PLAYER $69.95 * 19.00
a Track to  CASSETTE ADAPTOR $$4.95 * 24.00
FM CONVERTERS $42.95 * 15.00
FM ANTENNA BOOSTERS $3S.OO * 15.00
Auto DIGITAL CLOCKS $32.95 * 15.00
SO Watt POWER BOOSTERS $29.95 * 20.00
SO Watt QRAPNIC EQUALIZER, Poarar Amp. 

w/Fadar Control and Watt Malar $165.00 * 52.00
50 Watt E.O. POWER AMP. w/Fadar and L.E.D. 

Watt Malar, 5 Band Equalixar $140.95 * 55.00

40 Watt 3 BAND E.O. w/Fadar $79.95 * 35.00
to o  Watt QRAPNIC EQUALIZER, Amp. w/7 banda. 

Dual Watt Malara and Fadar $239.95 * 75.00
Sx8 Thraa-Way 20 ox. Mognol SPEAKERS pr. $$8.95 * 25.00
6x8 Four-Way 40 oz. Magnat SPEAKERS pr. $109.95 * 36.00
4DI - 4 Way 50 Watt powar capacity pr. $139.95 * 45.00
Aluminum CaMnal AUTO/HOME SPEAKERS: 
2 way 50 watt powar capacity pr. $159.95 * 50.00
3 way 55 watt powar capacity pr. $175.00 * 55.00
4'A Inch Sllmllna Door Spoakora pr. $64.95 * 25.00
5x7, 4x10, O", 3 way 20 oz. magnota pr. $89.95 * 40.00

-  lUUW  M tSETTEt •

i

I

WAS NOW

T.D.K. D-C60 $4.19 2/ * 3.00
>

T.D.K. D -CM $5.29 2/ * 4.00
T.D.K. 8A-C60 $5.25 5/ * 10.00
T.D.K. 8A-C90 $5.75 4/ * 10.00

-  BINOCULAU -

Z t m  • All Fully Co«t«d and PrttfTVtIc: 7x35
WAS
$69.95

NOW
* 25.00

lOxSO $99.00 * 35.00
16x50 $117.00 * 45.00

— CALCUUTMS — 
UniMnIc, Sharp, Caalo, Canon

Pockat - %. 4M, ate.

Cradll Card - %, 4M, ate.

Bllllo ld - L.E.D.raadout, 4M, %, 'SUPER T t ilN '

WAS
114.55

532.55

HOW
* 5.00

* 10.00
*10.00

WAS NOW

$45.00 * 20.00
$53.95 * 25.00

$109.95 * 35.00

w ow m i * 175.00

WAS NOW

$59.95 * 15.00
$59.95 * 15.00
$49.95 * 12.00
$39.95 * 14.00
$69.95 * 16.00
$$9.9S * 21.00
$49.95 * 16.00

S32.9S
Printing Calculatoro - w L.E.D. road out ValuM to $129.95 atarting at |uat $S3.00 

-  CAMEIIAS -

Elactroftaah - w /built In aloctronic flaoh, Eloctronic 
Santor, and 400A8A

Volghtlandar - VITORET 110 EL • Suparlor Quality 
110 Camara w/Flaah

Pantax K1000 - 35mm SLR w/t2 50mm Lana, 
Pantax Caaa, and Elactronic Flaah ... Alao chack 
for Lowaat Pricaa on Lanaaa and Accaaaorlaa

-  HOUSEWARES -

Rogara 50 Placa Flatwara - Sarvica for Eight, 
all Stainlaaa Tablawara In varloua 
pattarna

Ragant Shafflald 19 placa cutlary - all Stainlaaa 
Bladaa, Manufacturad In England

Ragant Shafflald Carving Sat • riardwood handlaa 
w/Pull-tang conatructlon. All Stainlaaa

Ragant Shafflald matching Staak Knivaa (for 0) 
pc. Cookwara Sata Stainlaaa Sat w /
Coppar Bottoma

Aluminum w/Enamal FInlah

Cryatal WIna Sata w/Dacantar

— PORTASU RADIOS —
FM, Caaaatta. FM-Caaaatta Walkara Starting at $20.00

AM/FM w/T.V. and Waathar Banda, and ac-dc 
Elactronic Clock Radio w/L.E.D. Snooaa. Dalay 

alaap awitch, AM/FM
Sanyo AM/FM w/caaaaHa racordar-playar,

Varloua modalaj

Portabla Caaaatta Racordara

Micro or Mini Caaaatta Racordara

AM/FM Haadphona Radloa
-  STEREO HEADPHONES -  

Staraophonic > w/2 channal voluma controta 
Plonaar 8E-2-Full Ranga Starao Haadphonaa 

F.R. 20-20,000 Hz.
Ultra LIghtvraight Dynamic Ranga 

Haadphonaa (Many Branda)

-  TOOLS ~
10 pc. Scrawdrivar Sat-Mada In U.S.A.

40 pc. Sockat Sat - S.A.E. and M atrk

25 pc. Sockat Sat • w /'/i In. aquara driva 
MAXAM • Full LIfatima Warranty: 25 pc. Sockat 

Sat
5 pc. Pilar Sat w/Vlaa-QrIp, Naadia Noaa,

Wira Cottar, Wira Strlppar/Crlmp, 
and Drop Forgad Pilar

UNCLAUIFIABLES -
Pool Cuaa - Hand Carvad w/hard caaa

Mana and Ladlaa Diamond Watchaa

Ladiaa and Mana Laathar BIIHolda

Taflon Curling Irona - 2 Tgmpa

Butana LIghtara - Slivar and Gold

Elactronic Butana LIghtara

Mana and Ladlaa Cotlapalbla Umbrallaa w/caaa

Magnatlc Photo Albuma - BIQ and BEAUTIFUL!

$41.00 * 19.00
$59.95 * 25.00

From * 49.00
$39.95 * 15.00
$09.95 * 29.00
$39.95 * 18.00

$19.95 * 8.00
$59.00 * 27.00

* 30.00

$19.95 * 6.00
$59.95 * 5.00
$69.95 * 15.00
$99.95 * 30.00

$49.95 * 20.00

.PROMOTIONAL ENTERPRISES
INC.

THIS SATURDAY ONLY, VERNON QUALITY INN Rt. 1-86. Exit 94
11A.M. -7 P.M.

.O .T  « M  r ^ i ^ i j M U j j  "»»afs,™8SK5asssjsr *!»!»«.».-
STARLANDER RECK OPEN 10-6 M0N.-SAY. —  THURS. YILL 9
• SmtQ .Jiiii«n.|l»»«nh»Pini»flnle.lN>ip««M«0t«ndl9«S)»«ikointltc»AII«cUtMk>g.|0).Ro»J$Ur.SomM.Phi»4W.8y»NmB.>i94Alwt.Wlwgwd«lrt—i  «Ai
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Democrats make 
late pitch for votes

Manchester Democratic can
didates for state seats today, at a 
morning press conference, made a 
last concerted effo rt before 
Tuesday’s election to promise they 
will be responsible legislators.

They also took the opportunity, 
without mentioning anv names, to 
criticize the communication lines 
between the state and the town 
while the incumbent Republicans 
have been in office.

On hand at the conference were 
Stephen T. Penny, the town's mayor 
and the candidate for the 4th 
Senatorial District .seat now held bv 
Republican Carl A. Zinsser; Jack 
Thompson, the 13th Assembly 
D istrict candidate, and Jam es 
McCavanagh, the 12th District 
assembly candidate.

The 13th District seat is now held 
by R epublican  E ls ie  “ B iz" 
Swensson. The 12th District seat is 
held by Republican Walter Joyner.

Penney opened the conference 
and, speaking for the other two, said 
they have “ tried to run positive 
campaigns" and would like to wrap 
up the campaign promising to work 
closely with the town as its state 
representatives.

Penny said as town officials, they 
“were very much aware of the 
limited contact we get with our 
sta te representatives. The in
cumbents have been insufficient in 
that regard."

Penney claimed that lack of infor
mation from the present legislators 
about a bill concerning veterans’ 
benefits caused the town to imple
ment its part of the program late. 
The effect, he said, is that some 
veterans will be receiving benefits 
later than necessary.

Penny said there were other 
examples He cited one other.

Thompson said, "We’re going to 
bring the legislature out here." He 
said ho plans to hold public hearings 
and regular office hours. He said 
this would ease the constituents 
ability to give input into the goings- 
on at the state level without having to 
drive to Hartford.

“ H o p e fu lly  it w ill g ive  
Manchester a real voice which it has 
lacked for a few years," he said.

McCavanagh said that during his 
three years as a town director, he 
has seen the legislators come to 
meetings only once. "That is poor 
representation for the town of 
Manchester, ” he said. 'T il make 
every effort at keeping an open-door 
policy," he said.

When asked if they would be in
terested in posting voting records at 
town hall, Penny said he didn't 
"know what significance it would 
have," but Thompson interjected 
and said it would allow the voters to 
know where their representatives 
are on the issues — something that is 
now hard to trace.

Flimflam schemes 
operate here, too
( 'o n lin iK 'd  fro m  puge I

Partner one takes $1,000 from her 
bank, as does partner two. They 
both accompany the victim to her 
bank, then they make off with the 
woman’s money. She’s been duped.

The seniors listened attentively to 
the presentation. One man even 
offered an example where an elder
ly woman friend of his was swindled 
by her own lawyer.

But o thers w eren’t so sure 
flimflam was a problem that could 
concern them, "You’d have to be 
awful gullible," said one woman as 
she was leaving the lecture.

Another woman said, "My money 
came hard. I’m going lo hold onto 
it.” But then she made it clear why 
it is so hard to prevent flimflam, es
pecially if the victim thinks his or 
her privacy is being invaded when 
the bank questions a withdrawal.

The woman who.se "money came 
hard” decided to have major repairs 
done to her home. She went to the 
bank to withdraw a deposit, then a

ti'w days later went back to get ad
ditional money to finish the project,

riie bank evidently took notice, 
and the woman took offense. 
"You’re taking out an awful lot of 
money, there,” said an employee. 
"What’s it for'.’’’

"That’s for me to know ;.nd vou to 
find out." said the woman, who in
sisted she did not like jhe question, 
and felt the bank had no right to 
know her business.

Sicaras gets job
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Former 

Hartford Police Chief George 
Sicaras has been appointed presi
dent of a new security company af
filiated with a Bloomfield firm 
developing CityPlace in downtown 
Hartford.

Sicaras will head up Monitor 
Security Corp., that will provide ser
vices ranging from guarding 
buildings to antiterrorist protection 
of top corporate officials..

Seniors cautioned 
against con artists

The senior citizens who listened to 
a lecture about flimflam at the 
Manchester Senior Center this week 
were reluctant to believe a con ar
tist could separate them from their 
hard-earned retirement money.

But flimflam schemes have 
o p e ra te d  s u c c e s s fu l ly  in 
Manchester, though there haven’t 
been any in the past 10 months or so, 
according to Det; Captain James D. 
Sweeney of the Manchester Police 
Departlnent.

"They run in spurts," he says. If a 
flimflam artist is known to be 
operating locally, he says, the police 
department immediately issues a 
press release, warning the elderly to 
be cautious.

The most common scheme in 
Manchester, Sweeney says, is when 
an elderly person is told to withdraw 
money from a savings account and 
deposit it in a new account.

■The thief poses as a police officer 
or bank officer, and the victim is 
told he or she will be helping to ap
prehend a dishonest teller. The new

r '
Herald photo by Savisle

KEEPING TABS ON FELLOW STUDENT-VOTERS 
. . Bennet students running mock election Thursday

Democrats win Bennet vote

bank account is in the name of the 
thief.

"It has happened in Manchester, 
but not frequently," Sweeney says. 
He estimates that between six and 
10 elderly people have been swindled 
in that way over the past five years.

Another scheme, which is less 
common, involves an un.scrupulous 
businessman who preys on elderly 
widows who are still living in their 
own homes.

The workman comes and offers to 
make needed sidewalk or driveway 
repairs for a very high price. But 
the job is poorlv done or not done at 
all.

In Manchester, in several in
cidents. according to Police Chief 
Robert Lannan, a green truck with a 
barrel of oil — tar-based engine oil” 
drove up, and the driver offered to 
seal the homeowners’ driveway for 
$25 or $30.

"It doesn’t seal,” says Lannan. 
"It makes a mess and it never 
dries."

Bennet Jun ior High School 
students voted overwhelmingly 
Democratic in a mock election 
Thursday.

The only Republicans to take the 
election were Elsie L, Swensson, 
candidate for the 13th District state 
House of Representatives seat, and 
William ,1. Diana, who is running for 
Manchester Judge of Probate. 
Swensson beat her Democratic op
ponent. 'John W. Thompson, by a 
vote of 248 to 198. Diana beat 
Democrat William E. FitzGerald by 
255 to 247.

For governor, students picked in
cumbent William A. O’Neill, a 
Democrat, over Republican Lewis 
B. Rome by a vote of .352 to 192. The 
Libertarian candidate Walter J. 
Gengarelly, received only 18 votes.

The students chose Democratic 
candidate for United States Senate 
Toby Moffett over the incumbent. 
Republican Lowell P, Weicker by a 
vote of 277 to 227. Conservative can
didate Lucien P. DiFazio, only 
received 19 Votes, while Libertarian 
James A. Lewis took 34 votes.

For United States Congress, 
students chose Democratic incum
bent Barbara B. Kennelly over 
Republican challenger Herschel A. 
Klein by a vote of 330 to 160. Liber
tarian Daniel M. Landerfin received 
25 votes.

Killer receives 
maximum term

HARTFORD (UPI) -  A Hartford 
Superior Court judge has ordered 
the maximum sentence of 25 years 
to life for the convicted killer of a 
Hartford druggist,

■fudge Harry Hammer Thursday 
sentenced David Sanchez, 32, for the 
Dec. 23, 1980, shooting of druggist 
Robert Gentry during a robbery in 
an Albany Avenue drug store.

Hamm er said in sentencing 
Sanchez that two customers in the 
store at the time of the holdup were 
alive only becuse Sanchez had only 
one bullet in the .357 magnum 
handgun he carried.

Grievance rejected
MIDDLETOWN (UPI) -  The 

Middletown Personnel Board has 
rejected the grievance of a city 
employee who wanted to brine her 
14-month-old daughter to work.

Jan e  M orriss b rought her 
daughter. Jesse, to the job every 
day in the Department of 'Youth Ser
vices when she was breastfeeding 
the infant and wanted to resume the 
practice.

But the personnel board said no 
Thursday, claiming the woman’s 
boss, John LaRosa Jr., took the 
wrong and perhaps illegal action by 
allowing the practice in the first 
place.

“ His intentions were com 
p a s s io n a te  and a d m ira b le . 
However, his actions were wrong, 
perhaps illegal, ” the board said.

JACK
THOMPSON for

State Representative 
13th District

Ml ttt 1,  ̂V
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VOTE DEMOCRATIC!
WE NEED m VOICE AND 

VOTE IN THE STATE HOUSE!
TruH.

Something Different........... Wish Someone A

Happy Birthday
with A Herald Happy Heart

Only
$6.00 Call....

643-2711
Aik (or 
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State Senator Carl A. Zinsser was 
voted out of office by Bennet 
students. Democratic challenger 
Stephen T. Penny won that race by a 
vote of 287 to 227.

In the secretary of state race, 
students gave Democrat Julia H. 
Tashjian 241 votes, while casting 
only 201 votes fo r . Republican 
Michael L. Werner. Peter H. Reed, 
the Libertarian candidate, received 
28 votes, with Conservative Party 
candidate receiving only 25 votes. '

For treasurer, students Chose 
Democrat Henry E. barker as their 
candidate over Republican John T. 
Becker by a 262 to 193 score. The 
Libertarian candidate Louis A. 
Garofalo got only 28 votes with the 
Conservative candidate receiving 25 
votes.

Joseph Lieberman, Democratic 
candidate for attorney general won

the election by a 90 vote margin over 
Republican William H. Champlin.

For sheriff, the Bennet student 
population chose Democrat Patrick 
J. Hogan over Republican Cosmo A. 
Ferrante by a vote of 272 to 203.

The voting marked the culmina
tion of a week-long program which 
included speaking engagements of 
candidates Thompson, Swensson, 
Penny, and Diana.

The two voting machines used in 
the mock election were donated by 
the registrar of voters. The program 
was run by social studies teacher 
ilohn Warren. Out of 728 students at 
the school, 637 cast votes in the elec
tion.

Bennet Principal Dr. Thomas M. 
Meisner said in the past, the mock 
election was a "pretty good in
dicator" of what will happen in the 
real election.

Reward offered 
in two slayings

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The state 
wants information about two un
related murders in Hartford and En
field and is willing to pay the 
maximum allowed under law to get 
it.

Gov. William O’Neillordered $20,- 
000 rewards posted for information 
leading to an arrest and conviction 
in the beating death of Julian Hollis, 
68, of Enfield, and slaying of Sylvia 
Baker, 28, of Hartford.

Hollis, who died of multiple skull 
fractures and brain injuries, was 
found by police in a wooded area of 
Enfield on Aug. 18. Ms. Baker’s 
body was found in a pond at Keney 
Park in Hartford on July 18.

State’s Attorney John M. Bailey, 
who requested the maximum $20,000 
rewards, said in both cases the 
deaths had been ruled homicides 
and police had exhausted all viable 
leads. ‘

Fine suggested 
for commission

EAST WINDSOR (UPI) -  A state 
Freedom of Information com
missioner has recommending fining 
the East Windsor Police Commis
sion for holding a closed-door 
meeting.

Donald W. F riedm an  said 
Thursday the panel violated state 
law when it met in secret last May 
to discuss a vote of no confidence in 
the commission that had been 
brought by the police union.

If the fine recommendation is 
accepted by the full FOI commis
sion it will be the first imposed on.a 
public body since the F re^om  of In
formation Act was enacted in 1975.

Chair established
NEW HAVEN (UPI) — A new 

chair at Yale University has been 
established in the area of British 
history.

Yale P residen t A. B a rtle tt 
Giamatti said Thursday the new 
chair, the J. Richardson Dilworth 
Professor of British History, was 
endowed in honor 'of the senior 
fellow of the Yale Corporation, the 
university’s governing board.

Fire Calls
Manchester

Thursday, 12:46 p.m. —Leaking 
fuel oil tank, 145 Hilliard St. (Eighth 
Utilities)

Thursday, 12:51 p.m.—Truck fire, 
between exits 91 and 92 on Interstate 
86. (Towni

rhursday, 6:35 p.m. —Brush fire.

79 Essex St. (Town). Friday, 5:39 
a.nri. -Medical call, 39 Bryan Drive. 
(ToWn)
Tolland County

Thursday, 12:22 p.m.—Brush fire. 
Route 31, Coventry. (South Coven
try)

Thursday, 3:40 p.m. —Oven fire.

Oak Trail, Coventry. (South Coven
try)

Thursday, 8:07 p.m .—Ambulance 
call, Daly Road and Route 31, 
Coventrv. (South Coventry)

Friday, 6:36 a.m. —Ambulance 
call. South Street, Coventry. (South 
Coventry)

AN OUTSTANDING LEADER 
IN LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Leadership
As Manchsster’s three term Mayor, 
Stave knows the importance of rejec
ting unfunded State mandates that 
burden local taxpayers. He believes 
state legislators should maintain 
more regular contact with the towns 
and the people they serve.

Leadership

Steve knows how to priotitize govern
ment spending. Manchester has the 
lowest per capita expenditures of all 
towns Its size In the State, and Is 24th 
of the 29 Capitol Region towns In Its 
tax levy on homes and autos.

MEANS BETTER LEADERSHIP 
FOR THE STATE

STEVE PENNY
DEMtUT-STITE SEMTM
BOLTON-COLUMBIA-GLASTONBURY-HEBRON- MANCHESTER

Paid for by "Friends of Steve Penny,” Peter Ramey. Treasurer
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Tech third best
Coming home with a tie for third 

place was the Cheney Tech cross 
country team at Thursday’s Charter 
Oak Conference Championship 
Meet, held at Portland Golf Club.

Portland High took team honors 
with Vinal Tech runner-up. Cheney 
shared the third rung with Bacon 
Academy.

Bacon’s Darrin Eisman was the 
individual winner with a 16.32 
clocking over a 5,000 meter layout. 
T n n  rheney finisher was Jim

Mumley in fourth place with a 17:40 
clocking. Nick Foran was ninth for 
the Techmen in 18:15 with Jeff Virr 
n th  in 18:30, Ron Buysse24th, Matt 
Levesque 30th, Brendan Owens 33rd 
and Peter Schifley 39th.

Results. 1. Eisman (BA) 16:32 for 
5,000 meters, 2. Paradis (VT), 3. 
Mansur (P), 4. Mumley (CT). 5. 
Hardy (BA), 6. Bishop (P). 7. Moore 
(R), 8. Adkins (BA). 9. Foran (CT), 
10. Hannah (Crmwell).

Tribe girls romp

Herald photo by Pinto

MANCHESTER LEADERS DISCUSS PLANS FOR HALL 
Tri-captains (i-r) Gienn Dubois, Mark Alien, Frank Hacker, Coach Mike Sim mons get ready

Important contests on tap 
for Indian, Eagle evelens

Two goals in the first half were 
more than enough as Manchester 
High g irls’ soccer team  over
powered Bristol Eastern, 5-0, in non- 
conference play Thursday at 
Memorial Field.

The victory moves the Indians to 
10-3-1 for the season. They wind up 
the regular campaign Tuesday at 
home against potent Simsbury High 
in a 3 o’clock tilt.

Eastern drops to 5-9 with the loss.
"We had time and space on the 

field to basically do whatever we 
wanted to," offered Manchester 
Coach Joe Erardi. His statement 
was backed up by the 52-3 edge in 
shots the Silk Towners held.

Beth White, with her third goal of 
the season, opened the scoring at 
2.25 off a cross from Heather 
llohenthal. Mara Walrath made it2- 
0 at 15.11 as she took a through pass 
from Mary Jo Heine and tapped it 
past the beleaguered Eastern net- 
minder

Shana Hopperstead,’ with her 29th 
goal of the season, upped the count 
at 22:15 of the second half. She was 
assisted  by Carey M arkham, 
Hopperstead’s blast ricocheted off 
an Eastern defender into the cage.

Sandy Wilson, at 35.10 and ,38.01, 
capped the scoring for Manchester 
with her first two goals of the 
season. Patti Wojnarowski assisted 
on the first goal with Denise 
Buonano setting Wilson up for a tap- 
in on the second.

"One positive thing out of the 
game was we got to experiment 
with different situations if they 
come up in the tournament."

Erardi also noted, “The girls have 
played hard all year and have had a 
great season. Simsbury comes in a 
very strong side on Tuesday. If we 
could pull off the upset, it would be 
quite a feather in our cap."

Eastern netminder Tracy Bryant 
was outstanding until injured late in 
the second half.

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswrlter

Important conference tilts await 
East Catholic and Manchester High 
gridiron editions Saturday with each 
venturing to West Hartford.

E a s t, 3-3 o v e ra ll, is m ore 
significantly 1-0 in Hartford County 
Conference (HCC) play. The Eagles 
will see how fair their title am
b itions go as they  con fron t 
Northwest Catholic, 1-5 overall but 
still with aspirations at 1-1 in the 
HCC, in a morning engagement at 
10:30.

Manchester will wait for 1:30 to 
get its tilt under way. Then, the 3-0-2 
Indians will try to stay in the Cen
tral Connecticut Interscholastic 
League (CCIL) ^-ace against 
homestanding Hall High. The 
Warriors are 3-3 overall, 2-3 in the 
league and have dropped three in a 
row.

East had bundles of yardage, but 
no points, as it was whitewashed by

South Windsor last weekend. The 
Eagles self-destructed with four tur
novers and inopportune penalties, 
one which helped the Bobcats to 
their second TD.

“The big objective I’ve set for 
myself is let us not beat ourselves,” 
cited East Coach Jude Kelly. “Let’s 
not have the penalties and not have 
the turnovers. We can’t have the 
penalties and I feel a lot of that is at
titude," he voiced being critical.

“I feel we got a lot of those 
(penalties) when we get behind. We 
seem to come apart instead of 
buckling down. Good teams buckle 
down when they have to. It’s easier 
when you get out ahead. Good teams 
do things when they have to all the 
time,” the fourth-year Eagle coach 
continued.

K elly  is not look ing  p a s t 
Northwest’s dismal record. “I see 
not the record but them as an HCC 
team. I feel they’ll be up for the 
game. They run the Wing-T pretty 
well and play a 4-4 defense similar

to what South Windsor ran, I hope 
we’re better prepared for that type 
of defense,” he said.

The Eagles go in with no major in
juries.

Manchester goes into its affair 
with Hall also in good shape. “Right 
now w e ’re  h e a lth y ,”  c i te d  
Manchester Coach Mike Simmons, 
rapping on his wooden desk for 
emphasis.

Half the season is gone and 
Manchester remains unbeaten, fet, 
the path doesn’t get any easier. “No 
question, with the rest of the 
schedule there certainly are no pat
sies,” Simmons said, “Although 
Hall has lost three in the league it 
certainly is one of the most for
midable opponents in the league.

“ If it was Hall in the past and not 
the mistake-prone Hall of the last 
three, they would have won all 
three.”

Hall had nine turnovers against 
East Hartford, losing 14-7. Both 
Hornet touchdowns were aided by

Warrior turnovers. They didn’t help 
th e m s e lv e s , e i th e r ,  in la s t  
weekend’s 32-16 loss to Penney.

“If our luck holds, they’ll fumble 
zero and have zero interceptions,” 
Simmons quipped. "We have to fight 
tooth and nail and can’t count on 
them making mistakes,” he turned 
serious quickly.

Manchester has used its quickness 
for five weeks. It may not be that 
great of an ally Saturday. "Hall is 
fairly quick. This will be the first 
time we’ll be facing a team that can 
run with us, with a little more size. 
I’m concerned with that com
bination," Simmons said.

The Indian defense has yielded a 
league-low 25 points, a miserly 5- 
point per game average. It has three 
shutouts to its credit. "The kids 
have played well (defensively) and 
have really matured and gotten 
better. Mistakes we made against 
S im sbury  (opening day) we 
wouldn’t make now.” Simmons 
observed.

Simmons' hat trick 
paces Eaglette win

Led by the three-goal hat trick of 
jun ior S tacey Simmons, E ast 
Catholic trimmed Portland High, 4- 
2, in non-conference girls’ soccer ac
tion Thursday at Mt. Nebo.

The win lifts the Eaglettes to 8-3-3 
while the setback drops the 
Highlanders to 4-7-1. East’s next 
outing is Monday against E.O. Smith 
in a 3 o’clock tilt in Storrs.

Simmons opened the scoring one 
minute into the contest on an assist 
from Liz Palmer. She scored again 
at the 34-minute mark as she alertly 
placed a misplayed ball by Portland 
keeper Laurie Milardo into the back 
of the twine.

Portland got on the scoresheet 
three minutes later on a goal by 
Vanessa Johnson. But the Eaglettes 
weren’t done before the half with 
Darby Barnes, assisted by Palmer 
on an indirect kick, scoring her third 
goal of the season at the 39-minute

mark.
Judy Carnier’s goal at the 12- 

minute mark of the second half 
made it 3-2 before Simmons, 
assisted by Jill Gardiner, added an 
insurance marker midway through 
the session. The hat trick gives Sim
mons 10 for the season.

"So often you do in a game what 
you do in practice and we had a good 
practice Wednesday and it showed 
today,” cited East Coach Don Fay. 
"I was especially pleased with the 
goal scored on the indirect kick. We 
practiced it Wednesday and that 
proved to be the game-winner.”

East will head for Storrs with a 
seven-game unbeaten skein that in
cludes five wins and two ties;

’East had a 22-10 edge in shots. 
Martha Barter in goal for East had 
eight saves while Milardo was busy 
with 16 stops for Portland.

Gate crasher deluxe
The late Jeff Koelsch was the center of a number 

of interesting stories on the sports beat over the 
past three decades.

In addition to being a close friend, he was without 
question the No.l sports fan in Manchester.

Name an event, even a softball game, a sport he “ 
never warmed up to, the white-haired Koelsch was 
in the stands, if only to ride the umpire or take 
shots at some of the one-time baseball players who 
turned to the slow pitch game.

There were many unusual stories concerning 
Koelsch in his travels in my company.

For a number of years, after retiring from 
Hamilton Standard where he had a big hand in its 
successful sports programs, Koelsch took in the 
spring training baseball camps in Florida, 
following one major league team around after 
another.

Usually, he would schedule his Sunshine State 
junkets around the itineary that I followed while 
covering spring training for the Herald.

The late Bill Lee, sports editor of the Hartford 
Courant, was often a traveling companion on the 
daily trips to the camps.

One morning Lee was with me when we set out 
from Fort Lauderdale for West Palm Beach 
Stadium and a meeting with Hank Aaron.

When we arrived at the press gate, Koelsch was 
already inside and talking to the man in charge. Lee 
had left his wallet in his hotel and couldn’t produce 
the necessary press credentials.

“He’s O.K.,” Koelsch told the man, “I know he’s 
a legitimate sportswriter.”

Lee, who had covered spring training for nearly 
40 years, was then allowed to get in the stadium on 
Jeff’s word.

Koelsch got so well-known around the various 
camps that he never needed a ticket and was 
always welcomed with open arms at the press en
trance.

The G overnor’s B asebail D inner in St. 
Petersburg was always one of the spring highlights 
and Koelsch always managed to get a ticket.

Every major league manager in Florida was pre
sent and Invited guests included all living members 
of the Hall of Fame as well as all retired players in 
the Florida area which numbered well into the hun
dreds.

Koelsch broke bread with many of the greats, 
Ralph Houk, Lefty Gomez, Yogi Berra, Bob Feller, 
Red Ruffing, Joe Medwick and Luke Appling to list 
a few. He was impressed being In the midst of these 
^ e a te  and always came home with stories which 
were doubted by some of bis friends, but true.

He got to be known to many on a first name basis.

Class manuever
Koelsch took pride in the fact he could bluff his

H e r a l d
A n g l e

Earl Yost, 
Sports Editor

way past guards and doormen to get into events.
One of his classic “jobs” came one night in 

St. Petersburg.
A show was scheduled in the Civic Center 

Auditorium in downtown St.Pete, adjacent to A1 
Lang Field. The show was a complete sellout.

“ I’ll get in, “ Jeff said. “ I won’t need a ticket.” 
And he did in a most unusual manner.

He took a flashlight out of his car, posed as a fire 
inspector shortly before the show started, was ad
mitted and wound up in one of the most expensive 
seats that was vacant.

Another time, en route home from Florida, he 
stopped off in Raliegh, N.C., where the NCAA 
Basketball Tournament was being played. 
Maryland was involved and one of the players was 
Tom Roy, out of South Windsor High.

He tried to purchase a ticket but none was 
available, not even a scalper’s. The finals had been 
sold out for months but Koelsch found a way to get 
in.

He went up to the press window, said he was a 
newsman from Connecticut and was interested in 
seeing Roy play.

Koelsch was accorded the red carpet treatment. 
He was admitted, offered food and beverage and 
was assigned a seat at courtside.

“They didn’t even ask me for a press pass,” he 
said ... which he didn’t have and never held.

Ump commissioner
One spring when I was umpiring college baseball 

games, the assignment was in New Haven for the 
Yale-Harvard game.

Upon approaching the gate, carrying my gear, I 
had no trouble getting to the dressing room. Jeff 
was asked who he was and the reply was, “Um
pire’s commissioner.”

That was good enough to get into Yale Field.
Over the years we traveled thousands of miles 

together, Fenway Park .. Yankee Stadium .. Shea 
Stadium .. Yale Bowl .. UConn .. Hartford Civic 
Center .. and memories and incidents will always 
be cherished.

ing boys top Bennet 
but latter's girls win

llling and Bennet cross country 
squads split in intratown competi
tion last Wednesday at Charter Oak 
Park. llling boys took a 22-33 verdict 
from Bennet while the Bear girls 
turned the tables on llling, 15-43.

Jim  Lemieux was individual 
winner for liling with a course- 
record clocking of 11:04 over a 2.3- 
mile, layout. The old standard was 
11:29. Chip Blodget was second for 
llling with Tim Stahl and Angel San
tos third and fourth respectively for

Bennet. The top four eclipsed the 
previous standard.

Bennet’s Debbie Dussault took the 
distaff race with teammates Sheryl 
Veal, Kristine Howard, Kathy 
Comeau and Jamie Ross sweeping 
the next four placements. Top llling 
finisher was Beth Maher in sixth 
placement.

llling boys wind up 7-1, Bennet 
boys 6-2. The Bennet girls capped a 
unbeaten season, the eighth in arow. 
llling girls wind up 7-1,

Results:
Boys. 1. Lemieux (1). 2. Blodget 

(I), 3. Stahl (B). 4. Santos (B), 5. 
Tom Robinson (I). 6. Brian Hartiy 
(I), 7. Tom Lyons (B). 8. Bobby 
Dixon (I), 9. Senon Gorman (B). 10. 
Dave Larkin (B).

Girls: 1. Dussault (B). 2. Veal 
(B), 3, Howard (B). 4. Comeau (B). 
5. Ross (B), 6. Maher (1), 7. Diana 
Brassell (I). 8. Angie Reyna (1), 9. 
Stacey Tomkiel (B). 10. Laurie 
Smith (I).

Brown's 13th score 
keeps hopes olive
Getting the game-winner in the 

final two minutes of regulation, 
Manchester High girls’ field hockey 
team kept its post-season hopes 
alive with a 1-0 upset win over En
field High in CCIL play Thursday at 
the Indians’ pitch.

The victory, its second in a row, 
moves Manchester to 5-7-1 overall 
with two games left. The Indians 
host Wethersfield High Monday and 
then visit Windham in Willimantic 
Wednesday to conclude the regular 
season. They have to win both to 
qualify for the state tournament.

Toby Brown’s 13th goal of the 
season, equaling the single season 
mark, set by Jennifer Hedlund two 
y ears  ago, with two m inutes 
remaining gave Manchester the

"The attack finally put some 
aggression into their rush so we had 
more pressure on the goal following 
each shot," cited Manchester Coach 
Janice Dahm.

Sweeperback Wendy Burgess, 
goalie Evette Ela and fullback Don
na Debonee along, with link Jen 
Kohut played a strong defensive 
game for Manchester.

The loss was only the second in a 
dozen outings for the 9-2-1 Raiders.

Enfield salvaged the jayvee 
match, 2-1. Mandy McCray scored 
for Manchester. Kelly O’Connell 
offensively and Missy McCray 
defensively were standouts for the 
young Indians.

Tribe champs
They would have preferred 

lo  do th e  c l i n c h i n g  
t h e m s e l v e s ,  but  t he  
Manchester High soccer team 
got a little help from CCIL 
compat r iot  Wethersf ield
High.

The Eagles upended defen
ding champ Simsbury High, 2- 
0, Thursday in Wethersfield. 
That clinched the CCIL soccer 
championship for the Silk 
Towners, their first since 
1974.

The Indians are scheduled 
to entertain Windham High 
today at Memorial Field at 
3:30 and had hopes  of 
clinching it then.

The clinching just came a 
little sooner.

Volleyballers lose 16th match
Manchester High girls’ volleyball 

team succumbed in four sets to 
Penney High, Thursday at Clarke 
Arena, Scores were 15-3, 12-15, 15-4 
and 15-11.

Heather Reading, Heidi Shaw, 
Lianne Bolduc and Judy Dalone

tor the 0-16 Silk Bowlingplayed well 
Towners.

Penney also took the jayvee 
match, 15-5 and 15-13. Kim Morrow 
played well for the young Indians.

Next outing is Tuesday a t East 
Hartford High at 3:30.

GALAXIES- Flo Baldt 129-346, 
Julie Uliano 127, Ga-'e Robeson 125, 
Carol Wisienski 133-344, Denise 
Martino 130, Marge Agostinelll 344, 
Sandy Pagani 129, Rose Borello 129.
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Harvard, Dartmouth 
in must-win games
By United Press International

Harvard and I Dartmouth face 
must-win situtaions to stay in the 
Ivy League chase while New 
Hampshire and Connecticut have 
similar tasks to remain on top of the 
Yankee Conference in the key 
matchups Saturday in New England 
college football.

Harvard hosts Brown and the 
Crimson, which has one league loss, 
can not afford another. Brown coach 
John Anderson, whose team has two 
league losses, thinks Harvard has 
the most talent in the league. But he 
says that every year.

Dartmouth, nearly was upset last 
week at Cornell, will n e ^  some 
firepower from the league’s least- 
productive offense in its battle in 
Hanover with Yale. The Elis appear 
out of contention for the first time 
since 1978 with two defeats. But, 
with Dartmouth and Harvard still 
on its schedule, Yale has a major 
say in who does win the title.

New Hampshire, Connecticut and

Boston University all have one loss 
in the Yankee Conference and BU 
has a nonconference foe in strong 
Holy Cross. The Crusaders already 
are guaranteed back-to-back win
ning seasons for the first time since 
1962.

Connecticut can win the con
ference title by winning its three 
remaining league games, the first of 
which is Saturday at Massachusetts. 
However both teams are on negative 
rd lls with th ree-gam e losing 
streaks.

New Hampshire has only one 
league loss and the Wildcats return 
to conference play for the first time 
in more than a month when they 
host Rhode Island. UNH has yet to 
win two straight this year while URI 
is coming off a big win over Division 
II Southern Connecticut.

Maine, with wins over UMass and 
UConn the last two weeks, can gain 
its first winning season since 1976 
with a triumph over non-league foe 
Northeastern.

Boston College, ranked No. 20 in

the country, welcomes No. 7 Penn 
State in what could be an aerial 
show at sold-out Alumni Stadium. 
Eagles coach Jack Bicknell is 
promising an aggressive game from 
his 5-1-1 club. BC is 0-10 lifetime 
against the Nittany Lions.

Plymouth State should have no 
trouble notching its 17th straight 
win when it visits Western New 
E ngland . The New E ngland 
Conference leaders also are gunning 
for their seventh straight shutout. In 
other conference games, Nichols is 
at Bridgewater State; Curry is at 
W estern  C o n n ecticu t; M ass. 
Maritime travels to Framingham 
State and Maine Maritime hosts 
Westfield State.

Elsewhere, it’s AlC at Central 
Connecticut; Tufts at Amherst; 
Bates at Colby; Wesleyan at Bow- 
doin; Coast Guard a t Trinity; 
Lowell at Southern Connecticut; 
M id d le b u ry  a t  H a m ilto n ;  
Springfield at New Haven; Norwich 
at Buffalo State; Union at Williams, 
WPl at RPI.

UPl photo Don draws jail term
ISLANDERS’ JOHN TONELLI BATTLES FOR PUCK 

. . .  with Jersey Devils’ Glenn Merkosky Thursday night

Goalie acrobat
• 0

in Penguin win North Stars-Penguins in trade

MIAMI (UPI) — Former pro foot
ball player Don Reese, saying he is a 
changed man who has kicked his 
drug habit, was sentenced Thursday 
to at least half a year in jail for 
using cocaine while on probation for 
selling the drug.

Dade County Circuit Judge Ellen 
Morphonios Gable sentenced him to 
at least six months and no more than

five years in prison. She also 
ordered Reese to go through drug 
rehabilitation during his stay in jail.

Reese, 30, form er defensive 
lineman for the Miami Dolphins, 
could have been sentenced to 34 
years in prison for violating his 
probation.

"Five years ago 1 disgraced 
myself and my family. I was down

in the gutter. I’m very sorry for 
these things,” Reese told the court. 
"Today I'm clean. I’m proud of that 
and the other thing I'm proud of is 
that I told a story about it.”

Reese’s most recent drug use 
became know when he told Sports 
Illustrated about cocaine abuse in 
the NFL.

By Ira Kaufman 
UPI Sports Writer

Pittsburgh goalie Michel Dion 
doesn’t have to count sheep 
anymore — he can count p"ucks.

Dion’s acrobatics in the nets 
helped the Penguins to a 4-2 triumph 
over the Flyers last Saturday night 
as he faced 50 shots, but the sheer 
numbers began to get to him 
Thursday night in Philadelphia's 9-2 
rout.

" I ’m getting shellshocked with 40 
or 50 shots a game,” he admitted 
after facing a 48-shot barrage at the 
Spectrum. ‘T m  rung out emotional
ly. I’m disappointed with the way 
th ings a re  going, but w e’re 
rebuilding and it’s going to take 
time and patience.”

Bobby Clarke, Tim Kerr and Ray 
Allison each scored twice for the 
Flyers, who took a 3-0 lead after one 
period.

"Actually, I thought we played a 
lit tle  b e tte r  in P ittsb u rg h ,’’ 
Philadelphia coach Bob McCammon 
said. "I think we were frustrated. 
We played our best game of the

season in Pittsburgh and lost, and 
the players were determined to put 
'em away this time.”

The Flyers broke the game open 
in the first 31 seconds ,of the second 
period. Paul Holmgren drilled a shot 
through Dion’s pads at the 15second 
mark and Clarke followed up 16 
seconds later with a backhander 
over Dion’s stick.

"I don’t think we played better 
tonight than we did the other night 
out there,” said Clarke, who also 
had two assists. "But when you 
.score three goals in the first period, 
that helps a lot. When you go three 
goals up, the other team tries to 
open up and you get more scoring 
chances.

"What happened to them tonight 
happens to us. You can’t get a goal 
no m a tte r what you do, and 
everything we got tonight turned oiit 
properly.”

Rookie Pelle Lindbergh made his 
first start of the season for the 
Flyers and was hardly tested. He 
yielded goals to Rick Kehoe and 
Doug Shedden.

E lsew h ere , the New York

Islanders beat New Jersey 4-2 and 
Minnesota whipped Detroit 7-3. 
iHliinflers -4, llevils 2 

Bob Bourne and John Tonelli 
scored first-period goals 68 seconds 
apart in the opening period as New 
York handed the Devils their fourth 
straight loss, despite a sellout crowd 
of 19,023 at Meadowlands Arena. 
Bob Nystrom and Butch Goring also 
tallied for the Islanders, who raised 
their record to 10-2. Tapio Levo and 
Rick Meagher tallied power-play 
goals for the Devils. "They’re the 
best and that’s why playing against 
them is special,” said New Jersey 
goalie Chico Resch, a former 
Islander star. , "They’re so, so 
relaxed out there.”
Norib  Slurs 7, Red Wings 3 

At Bloomington, Minn., Bobby 
Smith scored two goals and assisted 
on another as the North SUrs built a 
5-0 lead and cruised past Detroit. 
Minnesota’s Willi Plett, playing his 
first game since incurring an eight- 
game suspension for slashing 
Detroit goalie Greg Stefan in the 
head, scored on Stefan at 5:22 of the 
third period to make it 5-0.

BLOOMINGTON,. Minn. (UPI) -  
The M innesota N orth S ta rs  
Thursday traded right winger 
Anders Hakansson and defenseman 
Ron Meighan to Pittsburgh for right 
winger George Ferguson and future 
draft choices.

M innesota and P ittsb u rg h  
exchanged first round positions in

the 1983 NHL entry draft but if the 
Penguins finish better than the 
North Stars the teams will retain 
their originai positions, a North 
Stard spokesman said.

M in n e so ta  a ls o  r e c e iv e d  
Pittsburgh’s second round choice.

Ferguson, 30, has played 10 years 
in the NHL. He got 22 goals and 53 
points at Pittsburgh last year.

Hakansson, 26, a native of 
Sweden, played his first year in the 
NHL last year. He had 12 goals and 
four assists.

Meighan, 19, was Minnesota’s 
first choice in the 1981 draft. He 
attended the North Stars training 
camp but was returned to the junior 
team in North Bay, Ontario.

Syracuse honors ex-coach
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI) -  Hun

dreds of his former athletes, in
cluding Floyd Little and John 
Mackey, will be gathering in 
Syracuse Friday for ceremonies 
honoring legendary  Syracuse 
University footbail coach Ben 
Schwartzwalder.

Schwartzwalder is slated to be in
ducted into the College Football 
Hall of Fame during halftime of 
Saturday’s game against Colgate.

The 73-year-old Schwartzwalder, 
who led Syracuse to national 
prominence, including a national

championship in 1959, was to be 
honored at a dinner Friday on the 
eve of his induction. Ceremonies are 
also planned in December at the 
National Football Foundation 
dinner in New. York City.

Schw artzw alder coached at 
Syracuse for 25 years, from 1949 to

1973, compiling a record of 153 wins, 
91 losses and 3 ties. He won the 
national championship in 1959 and 
took the Lambert Trophy, signifying 
the top team in the East, four times. 
His teams went to seven bowl 
games.

College football roundup

Pitt coach worried 
about Louisville

By Mike Tully 
UPI Sports Writer

You could almost excuse No. 2 
Pittsburgh for looking past out- 
manned Louisville to next week’s 
meeting with Notre Dame. You 
could, but Panther coach Foge 
Fazio won’t.

"Louisville is a club that has been 
up and down this year,” insisted 
Fazio. "They’ve got great skilled 
people and a veteran football 
team” .

Fazio sounds touchy after last 
week’s 14-0 escape over Syracuse, a 
decision that nevertheless allowed 
the Panthers to inch closer to No. 1 
Washington in the UPI Board of 
Coaches ratings.

"Teams certainly know how to get 
up for us,” Fazio said with the con
viction that only a coach with an un
defeated record seems able to 
muster.

P itt has won both previous 
meetings between the teams, 27-6 in 
1976 and 41-23 in 1980. Quarterback 
Dan Marino should help make it 
another long day for the 3-4 Car
dinals. Marino, who tossed for 227 
yards and one TD against Syracuse, 
has thrown at least one TD pass in 18 
straight games.

"We’re expecting a very physical 
game,” said Fazio. "Louisville is a 
very physical football team.”

Among the Top 20, there are still 
seven teams without a loss, in
cluding the top five teams.

The other unbeaten teams playing 
Saturday are: No. 1 Washington (7- 
0) at Stanford, Memphis State at No. 
3 Georgia (7-0), No. 4 Southern 
Methodist (7-0) at Texas AiM , Rice 
at No. 5 Arkansas (6-0), Oregon at 
No. 10 UCLA (6-0-1) and Mississippi

at No. 11 Louisiana State (5-0-1).
In other games involving the Top 

20. it’s No. 6 Nebraska at Kansas, 
No. 7 Penn State at No. 20 Boston 
College. Maryland at No. 8 North 
Carolina and Mississippi State at 
No. 9 Alabama.

Also, No. 12 Florida State at No. 
14 Miami (Fla.), No. 15 Oklahoma at 
Colorado, Minnesota at No. 16 
Michigan, East Carolina at No. 17 
West Virginia and No. 18 Auburn at 
No. 19 Florida. No, 13 Clemson is 
idle.

The Huskies, who edged Texas 
Tech 10-3 last week, must contain 
Stanford quarterback John Elway, 
held to just 85 yards passing last 
week against Washington State. But 
the Cardinals rushed for 246 yards, 
led by Mike Dotterer’s 155, to beat 
the Bears 31-26. Washington relies 
on quarterback Steve Pelluer, the 

. running of Jacque Robinson and the 
kicking of (ihuck Nelson.

Georgia, gunning for a third

straight Southeastern Conference 
crown, will use Memphis State as a 
tuneup for its crucial road games 
the following two Saturdays against 
Florida and Auburn. The game also 
could serve as a showcase for 
Herschel Walker.

Walker, a junior, already holds 
SEC career records for rushing (4,- 
482 yards) and touchdowns (43) and 
a 200-yard-plus performance would 
move him into sixth place on the 
NCAA all-time rushing list ahead of 
Marcus Allen.

LaVAE DUSTY- Nick MarotU 
203-558, Bob Oliver 225-569, Denny 
Carlin 235-560, Rudi Wittke 252-589, 
Dave Mazzoli 217-555, Ken Kopp 212, 
Cliff Champlain 214, Mike Kut- 
savage 202, Ken Coolet 222, Neil 
I,awrence 201-213-586, Tom Shea 214, 
Ray Cote 203-590, Ernie Whipple 208, 
Andy Kamm 200-214-571, Rick Funke 
217-^3-564, Dan Humiston 550, John 
Myers 237-201-200-638,

Yount father 
second time

MILWAUKEE. (UPI) -  Michele 
Yount, the wife of Milwaukee 
Brewer shortstop Robin Yount, gave 
birth to a son at suburban West Allis 
Memorial Hospital, a hospital 
spokesman said Thur^ay.

The Younts have named the son 
Dustin. They have two daughters, 
Amy and Melisa.

Illing tops Edwards 
in soccer meeting

Leading throughout 2-0, 2-1, 3-1, 3- 
2, 4-2, Illing’s varsity soccer team 
held on to tack a 4-3 defeat on 
Timothy Edwards of South Windsor 
Thursday afternoon at home.

Bob Blake, Steve Ashbacher and 
Nick Cacace tallied the winner’s 
goals, Cacace netting a pair.

Coach Tom Kelley cited the offen
sive play of Brian MHone, Andy 
Boggini, Jeff Kennedy and Kamie 
Salafia for the winners. Phil 
F edo rchak , Dave H art, Jim

Patrick, Tom Colletti and Russ 
Vinik were defensive standouts.

Goalie Matt Paggioli came up 
with 19 maves as his teammates 
managed 34 shots on goal.

The Illing record now stands at 9-2 
with the next game against the un
defeated Glastonbury freshmen 
Tuesday in Glastonbuiry. The an
nual meeting with Bennet will be 
Thursday at Charter Oak Park for 
the town junior high title.

Adult volleyball leagues 
start playing next w eek

Adult volleyball leagues in the 
Recreation Department get under 
way Tuesday night at Illing Junior 
High.

Fourteen teams will comprise the 
American and National Men’s 
League, and eight in the Women’s 
League.

Men’s games will be offered 
Tuesday nights at 6:30, 7:30 and 8:30 
and Wednesday nights at 8:30. The 
women will play Wednesday nights 
at 6:30 and 7:30.

League entries will be:

American Men - Hungry Tiger, 
Watkins, Redwood Farms, ABA 
Tool &  Die, Insurers and Lloyd’s 
Auto Parts. National Men - Main 
P u b , M a n c h e s te r  P ro p e r ty  
Maintenance, Blue Moon, Economy 
Electric, Ambulance Service, Dean 
M achine, N orth E nders  and 
Tierney’s.

Women - Turnpike Motors, Great 
Expectations, Main Pub, Nichols- 
Manchester Tire, B & J Auto 
Repair, F arr’s and Buffalo Water 
Tavern.

UP! photo

Punches traded in title bout

11 games open NBA
By Jeff Hasen 
UPI Sports Writer

Oh, to be young and a-program 
vendor in an NBA arena this season.

The league’s 37th season opens 
tonight with an 11-game schedule 
and those hawking programs in such 
places as' Madison Square Garden 
and the Kemper Arena could do 
brisk business after first-night 
patrons turn to each other, asking, 
“Who’s the new guy wearing No. 
10? ”

The schedule tonight includes: 
Philadelphia at New York, Chicago 
at New Jersey, Washington at In
diana, Boston at Cleveland, Atlanta 
at Detroit, Portland at Kansas City, 
San Antonio at Utah, Dallas at 
Denver, Phoenix at San Diego,

UPI photo

KAREEM ABDUL-JABBAR HOLDS HAND 
. . . with Knicks’ Bill Cartwright during exhibition

Peete fired up 
and confident

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. 
(UPI) — Calvin Peete says the 
reason he’s playing so well on the 
PGA Tour this year is because “I’m 
fired up and I’m confident about my 
game.”

Peete, who has won four tour
naments this year, birdied the 18th 
hole Thursday to create a three-way 
tie for the lead going into today’s se
cond round of the $400,000 Walt 
Disney Classic, the last Stop on the 
1982 tour.

Playing on three different Disney 
courses, Peete, Jay Haas and Terry 
Diehl all carded first-round, 6- 
under-par 66s.

Peete, winner of last week’s Pen
sacola Open and fourth on the 
money-winning list, birdied all five 
par-5 holes, despite tricky, blustery 
winds. In addition, he knocked in a 
148-yard iron shot for an eagle two 
on the par-4 ninth hole of the Palm 
course.

"I didn’t hit the ball that well, but 
it went in the hole, just barely,” said 
Peete, who could finish the season in 
second place on the money list with 
a victory in the Disney CTassic.

"The wind was tough, especially 
on shots not hitting that solidly. The 
eagle on No. 9 was against the wind 
and that was tough. But I got a few 
breaks and made some putts.

" I ’m as pumped up as I can be 
with the way I’m playing lately. I’m 
really fired up and I’m confident 
about my game. I hope I can con-

Brain hemorrhage usually 
triggered by severe blow

Golden State at Los Angeles and 
Houston at Seattle.

Milwaukee opens its season Satur
day night against the Knicks.

Philadelphia’s Moses Malone, the 
NBA’s MVP two of the last three 
seasons while with the Houston 
Rockets, heads the group of 
relocated stars looking to give their 
new teams a run at the Lakers’ 
crown. Other new faces in strange 
places are center Darryl Dawkins, 
Philadelphia to , New Je rse y ; 
forward Bernard King, traded by 
Golden State to New York for All- 
Star guard Michael Ray Richard
son; guard David Thompson sent by 
Denver to Seattle for guard Bill 
Hanzlik; Kansas City dealt guard 
Phil ForH to New Jel'sey for guard

Ray Williams, and Chicago acquired 
center Dave Corzine and forward 
Mark Olberding from San Antonio 
for center Artis Gilmore.

Also, Milwaukee obtained the 
rights to forward Dave Cowens for 
guard Quinn Buckner, Atlanta 
traded forward John Drew and 
guard Freeman Williams to Utah 
for flashy rookie Dominique 
Wilkins; San Antonio sent center 
George Johnson to Atlanta for 
rookie Jim Johnstone; New York 
exchanged forwards with Phoenix — 
Maurice Lucas for Truck Robinson; 
Dallas got guard Kelvin Ramsey 
from Portland and the Trail Blazers 
obtained forward Kenny Carr from 
Detroit.

A crop of excellent rookies, many

with million dollar contracts, will be 
on display tonight. In addition to 
Wilkins of Georgia, Los Angeles has 
James Worthy of North Carolina 
while Quintin Dailey of San Fran
cisco is with Chicago, Clark Kellogg 
of Ohio State with’ Indiana, Cliff 
Levingston of Wichita State with 
Detroit, John Bagley .of Boston 
College with C leveland, Rob 
Williams of Houston with Denver, 
Bill G arnett of Wyoming with 
D allas and T ren t T u ck er of 
Minnesota with New York.

There are also three transplanted 
coaches — former Hawks’ mentor 
Hubie Brown is with New York, ex- 
Laker coach Paul Westhead with 
Chicago and former Jazz coach Tom 
Nissaike with Cleveland.

NFL talks resume S^i^rday

tinue.”
Haas, a two-time winner this 

year, picked up birdies on the third, 
fourth, sixth, seventh, 11th and 16th 
holes on the par72 Magnolia course.

Diehl, who hasn’t won a tourna
ment in eight years, played the 72- 
par Lake Buena Vista course and 
also had six birdies against no 
bogeys.

One stroke behind the leaders at 5- 
under-par 67 were Steve Hart, Barry 
Jaeckel, Howard Twitty, J.C. Snead 
and Bob Murphy.

Ten golfers, including Dan Pohl, 
Larry Mize and Keith Fergus, were 
at 4-under 68 and sqven players were 
grouped at 3-under 69. Nearly 60 
golfers were under par %fter the 
first round.

The Disney C lassic, which 
formerly was a team championship 
tournament, is following a format 
similar to the Bing Crosby Pro-Am. 
More than 320 amateurs will team 
with 132 professionals for the first 
three days, with the final 18 holes 
Sunday for pros only.

Peete, the son of a Florida 
migrant worker who didn’t pick up a 
golf club until he was 23, said the 
only way he could hold on to win the 
tournament would be “to go out and 
be as aggressive as I can and con
tinue trying to make birdies.”

“ I don’t play to win,” he said. “ I 
go out there and try to keep the ball 
in play.”

By United Press International
With the resumption of talks in the 

39-day NFL players’ strike set for 
Saturday, views are flying faster 
than receivers on a pass patterns.

San Diego Charger owner Eugene 
V. Klein says fans may have to wait 
until 1983 to see a resumption of 
regular season play.

And generally, NFL owners think 
little of Los Angeles owner A1 Davis’ 
p la n  to  end th e  s t r i k e ,  
characterizing it as a grandstand 
play designed to ingratiate him with 
the striking players and union presi
dent Gene Upshaw, a 15-year 
veteran with the Raiders as well as 
a partner in one of Davis’ private 
ventures.

Mediator Sam Kagel is expected 
to lead the bargaining between the 
NFL Management Council and 
Players Association. The new ses
sion is scheduled to begin at the 
Summit Hotel in New York with 
time dwindling for salvaging the 
1982 season.

"Hopefully it can be worked out,” 
Cowboy coach Tom Landry said in 
Dallas. “ I don’t know that it will be 
an easy thing. I don’t know that 
we’ll be able to this week when they 
meet Saturday or not, but I think in 
time we’ll probably work it out.”

TORONTO (UPI) — A prominent 
n e u ro lo g is t  sa y s  „the b ra in  
hemorrhage which has left Boston 
Bruins hockey player Normand 
Leveille in ^  coma is usually 
triggered by a severe blow to the 
head.

Dr. Bruce Stewart, medical direc
tor for the Ontario Athletic Commis
sion, said arteriovenous malforma
tion , the b ra in  ab n o rm a lity  
diagnosed by neurosurgeons who 
operated on Leveille, is an extreme
ly rare malformation of a bundle of 
blood vessels which often tears from 
a hard blow.

Leveille, who always wore a 
helmet, took several hits in the four 
days leading up to his injury. Ekl- 
monton reporter? said the blows he 
took ’Thursday night in Edmonton 
were no more than bumps in the 
NHL vernacular.
. But on the night of the tragedy in 

Vancouver, Leveille did crash head
first into the boards after he collided 
with Canucks’ Marc Crawford 
during the first period.

S tew art made a d istinction  
between AVM and brain aneurisms 
which are about 10 times more 
frequent and may be set off by no 
stress at all.

He said it’s possible for a person 
to go through life with an AVM un
detected.

An AVM is a worm-like collec
tion of blood vessels which may 
begin to tear from a violent hit. 
They are more susceptible to 
trauma and more likely to bleed 
upon injury,” he said.

Stewart said a person with an 
AVM may go through life with the 
defect undetected.

Leveille, the Bruins’ 19-yearold 
star forward, collapsed in the club’s 
dressing room after the first period 
of a game against Vancouver Satur
day night. He was operated on for 
six hours at Vancouver General 
Hospital.

He remained in poor condition 
Thursday, his fifth day in a coma.

Bruins’ general manager Harry 
S in d en  q u o te d  D r. B a r r ie  
W oodhurst, who opera ted  on 
Leveille, as saying the hemorrhage 
could erupt from a mere sneeze.

Earlier this week, Sinden said 
doctors also told him that a brain 
scan would not have detected 
Leveille’s AVM.

But Stewart said, “It might have. 
It’s never been tried either in boxing 
or hockey. It is expensive and in 
Canada (medical insurance) will not 
pay for it unless the patient is sick. 
Also, there would be an extremely 
low find-rate and the tests also in
volve som e low am ounts of 
radiation.”

‘Piece of the Park'

Tony Nelson, left, and Andre Cooper trade 
punches In Atlantic City Thursday night 
during middleweight title bout. Cooper

successfully defended title via a technical 
knockout.

M ILW AUKEE (U P I)  -  A 
prom oter’s brainstorm  of and 
selling bits of discarded Milwaukee 
County Stadium sod damaged during 
the World Series is drawing fire 
from Supervisor John D. St. John.

It is not that he doesn’t approve of 
Edward F. Anhalt’s Idea to market

Kagel left in despair last Saturday 
after conducting sessions for 12 days 
at Hunt Valley, Md.

Klein said reports from NFLPA 
Executive Director Ed Garvey that 
owners would make a new "take-it- 
or-leave-it” offer Friday were 
"another of Garvey’s fantasies. No 
new offer will be made Friday.”

Jack Donlan, the council’s 
executive director, also said there 
are no new proposals in the works.

" I t wouldn’t make sense for 
anyone to be working on anything 
new without our knowing about it,” 
added council spokesman Jim 
Miller.

The key points in the players’ 
demands are a substantial wage 
hike, elimination of wage inequities, 
incentive bonuses, a security plan to 
save older players from being cut 
and a guaranteed share of television 
revenues.

If a settlement is reached this 
weekend, players will have about six 
days to get into shape for resump
tion of play. If the wild card series is 
eliminated and the idle weekend 
before Super Bowl used, teams 
could conceivably play another 10 
regular-season games before the 
playoffs.

The National Labor Relations

Board Wfednesday provided the un
ion wi^h' some firepower in the 
negoialions by issuing a complaint 
against the 28 league teams, citing 
the Management Cpuncil as having 
"failed and refused to bargain in 
good faith” with the NFL Players 
Association.

A hearing was ordered for Nov. 15 
in New York on the charges and if 
the complaint is upheld in court, the 
striking players may be entitled to 
full back pay. The owners were 
given 10 days to respond to the com
plaint.

Landry said teams should play at 
least 10 more games to constitute an 
acceptable season.

"Surely you don’t want to play 
three or four more and have a 
season. It would have to be in the 
area of 10 or 11 or 12 games or that 
sort. Of course (NFLPA negotiator 
Ed) Garvey feels like he can have a 
complete season. Most people don’t 
agree with that. I think it gets a lit
tle bit cold in February and January 
-to play football."

Some NFL owners saw Davis’ 
plan as being an indirect slap at 
Commissioner Pete Rozelle, an old 
foe who tried to keep him from 
moving the Raiders from Oakland to 
Los Angeles.

Winning tradition returns 
for Southern in sports

NEW HAVEN (UPI) — Southern 
Connecticut State College can be 
found between "California and 
California” in the NCAA record 
books where the sun-blessed West 
Coast schools set win marks like a 
thermostat.

But the chill autumn winds that 
rip off nearby Long Island Sound are 
welcomed at the former New Haven 
State Teachers College, best known 
for- turning out gym teachers and 
Connecticut high school coaches.

Led by a football squad that final
ly lost its first game of the season 
last weekend. Southern is enjoying a 
resurgence of a winning tradition 
that helped produce two Olympic 
medals and made the school the 
fourth most successful small college 
in the nation.

"T here are three California 
schools ahead of us and two Califor
nia schools behind. We’re between 
California and California, but you 
know how good the weather is out 
there,” said sports information 
director Rick Leddy.

The Fighting Owls of Southern, 
with 37 NCAA individual cham
pionships, have been among the 
small college leaders in most major 
sports since the late 1940s, and have 
been a powerhouse in football, gym
nastics and women’s basketball.

"But it’s the new success of the 
football team that’s getting us all 
the qttention now,” Leddy said. 
“There’s a rekindled spirit here. 
Football is really the key to bringing 
people around.”

sese, 6-1, climbed to sixth in the

national coaches polls before drop
ping out of the top 10 this week in a 
41-14 road thumping by the Universi
ty of Rhode Island.

But Southern, which dominated 
small college football through the 
mid-60s before declining for a 
decade, is still the most successful 
team in New England.

Head football coach Keyin 
Gilbride, who took over the sagging 
program in 1980, and whose father 
played on Southern’s first team, has 
compiled a 17-8-2 record with a new
ly instituted wing-T offense.

"1^3 basically our coaches selling 
our program, our academics and 
winning tradition that draws the 
good players,” said Athletic Direc-, 
tor Fred DeFrancesco.

The soccer team is making a bid 
for its eighth straight national 
tourney berth, and reached the 
NCAA Division II finals four years 
in a row. In track. Bill Borden has 
earned individual NCAA cham
pionships in the hammer throw the 
last two years, giving Southern 
seven national titles in the hammer.

The gymnastics program has 
gained international fame under 18- 
year coach Abie Grossfeld, himself 
a former Olympian, who also serves 
as the U.S. National Team coach.

His teams are 141-35-1 and have 
produced 29 individual NCAA cham
pionships, 125 All-Americas, three 
NCAA Division II championship 
teams, and a host of other national 
and foreign honors.

Women’s sports also have a strong 
tradition at Southern, with the

women’s basketball team the only 
squad in the nation to reach the 
finals 11 straight seasons.

At the 1976 Olympics in Montreal, 
Southern Connecticut’s Mary Anne 
O’Conner and Sue Rojcewicz played 
on the U.S. women’s basketball 
team that took home a silver medal.

"Outside the admissions office, 
the sports program has brought 
more students to this school than 
anybody,” DeFrancesco said.

Sports
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Celts put 
Fernsten 
on waivers

BOSTON (UPI) -  Eric Fernsten, 
a seldom-used reserve who was one 
of the Boston Celtics’ most popular 
players and one of its hardest 
workers, was placed on waivers 
Thursday.

The decision dropped the Celtics’ , 
roster to 12, the maximum aliowed. 
Coach Bill Fitch elected to retain 
Darren Tillis, the team’s No. 1 draft 
choice who has been unimpressive 
in pre-season. Fernsten, a forward- 
center, played three seasons with 
Boston.

Fernsten, valued primarily as a 
determined practice player who 
made the veterans work harder, 
averaged just 2.3 points per game 
for the Celtics.

Fernsten was drafted by the 
Celevcland Cavaliers in the fourth 
round for the 1975-76 season. He was 
traded midway through his rookie 
year to the Chicago Bulls.

Fernsten later played two years in 
Italy before joining the Celtics.
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Bacon whips Bolton girls 
on controversial m arker
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WHO AM I?

I’m a pretty flashy 
guy. Critics didn’t like 
that. They claimed I 
was a hot dog. It was 
just my enthusiasm 
showing, though. 
Anyway, I had to find 
something to do after 
my brief trial as a pro 
football player.
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bits of the sod for $2.75 per vial un
der the label, "A Piece of the 
Park.” St. John said Thursday he
just would have liked to have known 
about it.

“I think it might be a good idea,” 
he said.

With the winning goai somewhat 
controversial. Bacon Academy 
nipped Bolton High, 3-2, in girls’ 
soccer action Thursday in Bolton.

The win lifts the Bobcats to 9-3 
while the loss drops the Bulldogs to 
2-11.

Bolton winds ,up its campaign 
Thursday at East Hampton High at 3 
o’ciock.

Bacon’s Lisa Viilardi, off a r-omer 
kick, tailied the game-winner at 
30:33 of the second half. She 
gathered in a loose ball in a crowd 
and sent it goal-ward.

“Some people say it was still on 
the chalk line,” commented Bolton 
Coach Joe Jankowski, bringing up 
the validity of the goal.

Bolton’s Kim EMberg and Bacon’s 
Kari O’Neill exchanged first-half 
goals. EMberg, a freshman, swooped 
in and banged home a shot from in 
close as Bacon netminder Cheryl 
Blecha lost control.

Bacon moved in front at 11:16 of 
the second half on a penalty kick by 
Janet Frosti but Bolton drew even at 
15:46. Liz Hice went down the right 
wing and from a sharp angle sent a 
5-yard drive into the near corner.

Bacon had a 14-10 edge in shots. 
Bolton netminder Heidi Luck had 
six stops and Blecha five.

CALDWELL OIL, INC.
1 1 6 a C.O.D.

649-8841

That's the Want Ads for you -  clear, 
concise, and sure-fire; bound and 
determined to get the job done for 
you. So jot this down: Classified is the 
direct line to cash for sellers and 
bargains for buyers.



Crandall rates chance
Pat McKernan was born soft. He’s one of the 

gentlest souls you’ll ever meet in your life. Never 
gets loud, never gets into arguments, never gets his 
Irish up. Unless you start talking to him about his 
manager.

That’s when you suddenly see him burn. Like one 
of those rolling forest fires. He gets so mad 
sometimes, he can hardly get the words out of his 
mouth.

McKernan is president and general manager of 
the Albuquerque Dukes in the Pacific Coast league 
and his manager is Del Crandall, quite likely the 
most successful manager in the minor leagues.

Crandall, a four-time All-Star as a catcher with 
the Milwaukee Braves, is something of a fixture in 
Albuquerque, the Los Angeles’ Dodgers’ Triple A 
club. "He won a pennant there in 1970, when the club 
was still in the Texas League and has guided it to 
PCL championships the past three years.

During his time, "with the Dukes, Crandall has 
helped develop many players for the Dodgers. 
Players like Pedro Guerrero, Bobby Welch, Ron 
Roenicke, Mike Marshall, Mike Scioscia, Alejandro 
Pena and Tom Niedenfuer to name only a few. He 
also had some who made it with other clubs like 
Rick Sutcliffe, Rudy Law, Bobby Castillo, Mickey 
Hatcher, Rafael Landestoy and Bobby Mitchell.

The Milwaukee Brewers gave him a chance to 
manage in the big leagues in May 1972. Crandall 
took over a losing club from Dave Bristol and 
finished sixth with it that year. ’The best the expan
sion Brewers could do under Crandall was fifth the 
next three years and after being fired at the end of 
1975, he has never been given another chance by any 
big league club. That’s what’s got McKernan so 
fired up.

“I’d like to know what the rap is against Del 
Crandall?’’- McKernan fumes. “What have they got 
against him? Every day, I see where big league 
clubs hire guys who aren’t half the manager he is, 
but he keeps getting passed over. For no reason 
that I can see. All he does is win.

“I’ll tell you what his problem is,” .continues 
McKernan, who once owned the Pittsfield, Mass., 
club in the Eastern League and the Gastonia, N.C., 
entry in the Western Carolinas League and also was 
president of the Eastern League.

“His problem is that he isn’t a member of the 
‘good oT boy fraternity.’ He’s a tremendous tacti
cian, he develops ballplayers and he’s a winning 
manager, but nobody in the big leagues wants him.

Milt RIchman

H o c k e y

Why? I’ll tell you why: because in this society of 
ours, where so many play a role and are phony, he 
doesn’t and he isn’t. He’s a professional, and the 
fact he does his job without much fuss or fanfare 
causes some people to think he’s aloof.”

It is something of an exaggeration because there 
have been others who were given one chance to 
manage in the big leagues and no more. Vem Rapp, 
Les Moss, Roy Hartsfield, Larry Doby, Joe 
Frazier, Ken Aspromonte, Billy Hunter and Maury 
Wills are some who come to mind.

Unfortunately, in baseball, they hang labels on 
people. Once those labels are applied, they’re tough 
to get off.

For that reason, you find some good managers in 
the minors, men like Joe Sparks and Frank Verdi, 
who undoubtedly are capable of managing in the 
majors, but never get a chance because they have 
the label “minor league manager.”

“I know for a fact a lot of other managers are 
jealous of Crandall,” McKernan says. “They’re 
jealous of him because he’s a private person and 
because he’s such a good manager. When our team 
goes to the airport, for example, all our players 
wear coats. They know Crandall expects them to do 
that. The other clubs in the league think we’re 
Mickey Mouse because we do it. I know what they 
say among themselves. They say, ‘Ah, you know, 
that bleeping Crandall makes ’em do it.’”

During a visit to Albuquerque this past summer, I 
saw and spoke with Crandall. His club was 11 
games in front at the time and looked better than 
some 1 saw in the majors. I asked Crandall whether 
he still had any hopes of managirig in the big 
leagues again and he said yes, but he also said he 
wasn’t unhappy where he was. He seemed to be 
resigned.

Mational Hockey League 
United Press International

Wales Conference 
Patrick Division

W L T PU.
NY Islanders 
I^iladelphla 
NY Rangers 
New Jersey 
Pittsburgh

Montreal 7 1 2 16
Boston 5 4 2 12
QuetNK 5 4 I 11
Buffalo 2 6 2 8
Hartford 2 5 2 6

Campbell Conference 
Norris Division

W L T Pts.
Minnesota
Chicago 6 2
St. Louis 5 6
Toronto 2 5
Detroit 2 8

Smythe Division

Lionel Hollins from Phila
delphia for two future draft 
choices.

Hockey
Pittsburgh — Traded forward 

George Ferguson and future 
draft choices to Minnesota for 
defenseman Ron Meighan and 
forward Anders Hakansson, and 
the two clubs also agreed 
conditionally to switch positions 
in the first round of the 1983 
entry draft.

B o w lin g

t _____

Winnipeg 
Los Angeles 
Edmonton 
Calgary 
Vancouver 

(Top four in 
qual i fy  
playoffs.)

Thursday's 
N Y. Islanders 4

2

6 
5 
3 
3 
3

each division 
Stanley Cup

Results 
, New Jersey

COUNTRY CLUB*— Ted Backiel 
179-155-453, Frank Kieman 135-150- 
400, Pete SUum 141-400, John Wilson 
159-399, Vic Abraitis 165-390, Dan 
Morline 140-381, Larry Bates 142- 
376, Leo Cyr 135-138-366, Vito 
Agostinelli 362, Rob Simmons 138, 
Irv Carlson 137, Fred Tracy 136, A1 
Martin 136.

Corn wins starting position
STORRS (UPI) — Connecticut 

football coach Walt Nadzak, whose 
Huskies have scored only 26 points 
in their last three games, has turned 
to sophomore Larry Com to produce 
the offensive punch this week.

Nadzak said Corn will remain at 
the quarterback spot when UConn 
m e e t s  the  U n i v e r s i t y  of  
M assaschusetts in a Yankee 
Conference clash at Amherst Satur
day. Corn is replacing Rob Trivella, 
who started UConn’s first six games 
at quarterback.

Corn started his first game for 
UConn last Saturday when the 
Huskies lost to Maine, 21-7. But the 
New Rochelle, N.Y. native, com
pleted 12 of 27 passes against the 
Black Bears for 170 yards in a 
reappearance of Connecticut’s 
passing game since the Huskies’ 
loss to Holy Cross two weeks ago.

One of Corn's completions, a 30- 
yard touchdown pass to split end 
Keith Hugger, gave Hugger the

UConn record for career receptions. 
Hugger added two more catches and 
totals 96 career receptions.

With Trivella struggling, UConn 
threw the ball only five times in the 
10-7 loss to Holy Cross. The only 
completion occurred when Corn 
entered the game and connected 
during UConn's final possession.

Nadzak said the 6-foot-l, 175- 
pound Corn had a good week of prac
tice prior to the Maine game to win 
the starting job. He can run well, 
Nadzak said, and that’s important to 
UConn’s multi-wishbone offense.

“We're going to stay with Larry,” 
Nadzak said. “He threw the ball 
very well. He's got a live arm.”

Massachusetts coach Bob Pickett 
knows Corn can pressure the 2-5 
Minutemen’s injury-plagued  
defense with his running. “I think he 
runs extremely well,” Pickett said.

C o n n e c t i c u t ,  3-4,  and  
Massachusetts both want to snao 
three-game losing streaks. The

Huskies are 1-1 and Massachusetts 
1-2 in conference play.

Nadzak knows his team must find 
a way to stop UMass tailback Garry 
Pearson if the Huskies hope to win. . 
Pearson, of Bristol, has gained 873 
yards in seven games this season 
and has been held under 100 yards 
only once — by Delaware.-

Pearson rushed for 190 yards last 
year in a 29-24 UMass win over 
UConn, and as a sophomore he 
carried the Minutemen to a 39-21 
victory by running for 222 yards.

Pearson ranks No. 3 on the all- 
time New England rushing list with 
3,101 yards, most of them in three 
full seasons.

“We’re concerned about shutting 
him (Pearson) down,” said Nadzak. 
“He’s a great football player. He 
runs with power; he runs with 
finesse. Obviously, to beat them we 
have to stop him.”

Philadelphia 9. PitUburgh 2 
Minnesota 7, Detroit 3 

Tonight’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Los Angeles at Edmonton. 
9:36 p.m.

Chicago at Vancouver, 
p.m.

Saturday's Games 
Boston at Montreal 
Detroit at Hartford 
Buffalo at Toronto 
N.Y. Rangers at (^ebec 
New Jersey at N.Y. Islanders 
Philadelphia at Minnesota 
Calgary at Pittsburgh 
Washington at St. Louis 
Chicago at Los Angeles

ay s ^ r i
By United Press International 

Basketball
Detroit — Placed center Tom 

Owens on the injured list.
New York — Asked waivers

ANTIQUES- Joanne Salafla 125, 
Irene Pisch 126, Evelyn Montie 143, 
Louise Webb 136-140-387, Chris 
Cowperthwaite 341, Flo Niles 345, 
Barbara Callahan 139-355, Alice 
Richhrds 130-132-173-435, Sandy 
Keegan 125-355, Debbie St.John 346, 
Alice Sartwell 166-363, Fran Doyon 
142-365, Alice Hirth 130-351, Cindy 
Arel 139-128-377, Sally Anderson 134- 
137-395.

T E E - T O T A L E R S -  J e s s i e  
Williams 199-177-513, Mary Ann 
Zawlinski 462, Shirley Blue 177-467, 
Shirley Eldridge 177-486, Niki 
Wehren 494, Fran Misseri 243-190- 
600, Karen Hershberger 184-468, Pat 
Thibodeau 178-489, Lou Toutain 191-

POWPER PUFF- Connie 
Webster 177, Irene Bozio 178, Evelyn 
Feder 176-475, Dee Smith 185-499, 
Terry Siemienski 178-507, Bea Cor
mier 179-459, Martha Metevier 468, 
Nancy Hahn 477, Sharon Oliver 458, 
Edith Tracy 464, Betty Lamoureaux 
470, Mary Wright 190-181-535.

Training Center 
to open Nov. 15
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 

(UPI) — The U.S. Olympic Com
mittee says it will open a training 
center for winter sports Nov. 15 at 
Lake Placid, N.Y., site of the 1980 
Winter Olympic Games.

F. Don Miller, USOC executive 
director, said Wednesday the center 
would house and train athletes com
peting in the seven Olympic winter 
sports. National governing bodjes 
for each of the sports will establish 
and administer their individual 
training programs.

Miller said Lake Placid was 
chosen because it has several 
facilities — including refrigerated 
bobsled and luge runs, ski jumps and 
a speed skating oval — not available 
at the U.S. Olympic Training Center 
in Colorado Springs.

Do You Know 
Where the Candidates 
Stand On The Issues? 
Senator Zinsser Believes 
ou should know!

I

S E N A T O R  
Z I N S S E R

★  Opposed the unincorporated business tax.

★  Voted for the Yankee Mac Mortgage progr

★  Voted to eliminate highway tolls.

★  Fought successfully to restore funding for a pro
gram to aid the elderly.

★  Supported legislation giving the state police ex
panded powers against organized crime.

Re-Elect 
Gerl A . Zinsser

Your State Senator.
>•1(1 lor by the Zlneeer Committee — Roger jeeobe Treaeuier.

Morlarty Brothers is 
celebrating Its 49th 
Anniversary with a
vifeek of sales & discduntsi

NEW 1982 CONTINENTAL
List Price
Anniversary
Discount

SALE 
PRICE

<23,767

4,900

stock I2T-18

<18,867
Includes Rust Proof, Sound Shield, Paint 
Sealer, 3 year 36,000 mile warranty & 11.9% 
Financing.

ALL 1982 
CAPRIS

H 5 0 0  Discount 11.9%
______________ Rnandns

ALL 1982 
LYNX8

’ 800 Discount

ALL USED CARS REDUCED!
SAMPLE BUY N A D A  R E T A I L ^  14p350

t 9 S 0  SEVILLE ^
S A L E P R IC E  1̂0p350

"'Connecticut's Oldest Lincoln-Mercury Mozda Dealer

/ f l O R I A

315 q R f M  S T . B A H C R IS Iie . C O W L M M i a

Manchester legs star

Yes,'Turandot' is here at last!
By Alex Glfelll 
Herald City Editor

Those who have never seen an opera 
rehearsal would find the vignettes — if 
anything about the opulent “Turandot” 
could be considered small enough to be a 
vignette — fascinating.

At oiie point the lead tenor strides 
around the big set singing fragments a 
cappela, counting his paces and his 
measures from there to there.

Then the tenor is  rather  un
ceremoniously pushed aside by stage 
•crew members carrying one wall of the 
garden house.

“Down there it’s like glass,” says a

costumed man gesturing toward one end 
of the coliseum. He is complaining about 
the footing for the horses. But the oxen 
seem to have an even bigger problem.

“Where’s the red army,”  impatiently 
shouts a director.

It really is possible to see how you 
could lose an army among the 1,(X)0 
peasants. Mandarins, guards, and 
governmental ministers striding around 
general director George Osborne’s 
massive set. The Puccini opera of legen
dary Peking has probably never assumed 
such grand proportions.

"Da, da, di, da, da,” sings a director to 
seven flagbearers, cueing them for their 
assent up the stairs and approach to the

bridge.
rilERE'S A BIT of confusion about 

whether flags are held up or down at a 
given point.

That has to be coordinated with the 
bunch on the other side of the big stage. 
It soon gets straightened out.

Meanwhile the loudspeaker gives 
everybody instructions on how to label 
costumes for last minute alterations.

“Don’t come on stage with your masks 
On your forehead,” says the amplified 
voice. It also makes it clear that glasses 
must not be worn over their rnasks. The 
masks are a must because individual 
Oriental makeup for the Occidental

hordes would have been out of the ques
tion.

IIIK l.l r  I I.E MIXl’PS are virtually 
all solved by the time full rehearsal gets 
under way. The rehearsal made it clear 
that tlie Connecticut Opera Company 
was ready to fulfill its public promise of 
a bigger spectacle in “Turandot" than it 
offered last year in "Aida."

Ttie stage is 200 feet long with a stair
case that rises 80 feet above the floor to a 
throne.

It is not always full of costumed mul
titudes, but much of the time it is, and 
the production makes it hard to decide

where to focus your attention. There 
seem s to be som ething going on 
everywhere.

Hut “Turandot” is not all George 
Osborne, “ live" dragons and Heublein 
special cocktails. There is also an almost 
continuous flow of melody with a delight
ful musical chinoiserie. 'The whole effect 
makes you feel you could half-close your 
ears and hear Chinese. instead of the 
opera's Italian.

PIcuHf t u r n  In pafir 14

See Herald review page 14

W eekenders
Ghosts, ghouls, goblins

Anyone interested in getting into the Halloween spirit 
in Manchester won’t have any trouble. There will be 
witches, spacemen, ghosts and pumpkins in abundance.
' School children have been decorating store windows 
this week in connection with the holiday window pain
ting contest sponsored by Lutz Museum and the Down
town Main Street Merchants Association.

A Happy Halloween costume parade will highlight the 
day Saturday. Children of all ages are invited to gather 
at State Bank parking lot on Main Street at 2 p.m. From 
there they will march up the sidewalk to Center Park.

Sunday night the Waddell School PTA will sponsor a 
Halloween party from 6' to 8 p.m. and the Mahoney 
Recreation Center on Cedar Street will sponsor one 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

The finer things in life
For those who enjoy some of the finer things in life, 

Manchester Community College will host a perfor
mance by the. Collage Antiqua. a Hartford-based 
Baroque ensemble, tonight at 8 in the music room.

The nice thing about this program is that it’s free. 
The Chamber music concert will be performed by Nancy 
Curran, harpsichordist, and Leland Tolo, viola da gam- 
ba. They will be joined by guest artist, Greg Shearer on 
the flute. The trio will perform 18th century music by 
Bach, Rameau, Soler and Morel.

It’s a pleasant way to spend a Sunday evening.

Witches walk to Salem All you can eat
It is a rather long ride to Salem, Mass. — but it may be 

worth it to join Halloween visitors who come from all 
parts of the world to visit the little town that’s the site of 
the infamous witchcraft hysteria of 1692.

There’s a weekend-long Halloween celebration with 
more Uuui 20 events planned. The witches walk will be 
your path to e ll of the haunted happenings in Salem The 
official events get under way tonight about 6:15 at the 
East India Mall in the center of Salem and will continue 
through to a show at the Peabody Museum at 7 p.m. on 
Sunday.

For a flavor of real Halloween, go and enjoy some or 
all of the events. For schedule information call 617-744- 
0004.

*

Have a lot of things to do around your house and yard 
this weekend? Then why spend time cooking and 
cleaning up? Instead, go to Coventry and enjoy a pan
cake breaMast or brunch.

Coventry Jaycee Women will have the group’s first 
pancake breakfast with servings from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
And, it’s all you can eat at a charge of $2.50 for adults; 
$1.75 for children 12 and under and toddlers to be ad
mitted free.

As an added bonus, any child arriving in costume will 
receive a special treat. All proceeds will go toward 
buying food for the holiday food baskets that will be dis
tributed to the needy and elderly in town.

Come and eat so others can.

Following father
Those who have been followers of evangelist Oral 

Roberts over the years will have an opportunity to at
tend a three-day crusade service with his son, Richard 
when he appears at the Bushnell Memorial in Hartford 
this weekend.

The service will start at 7:30 tonight and 2:30 on Satur
day and Sunday.

There will be a blending of music and singing with in
spirational preaching and a healing ministry. “God has 
called me to be a healing evangelist, to carry God’s 
healing power to the sick,” Roberts says.

AcJdIng to the horror
As if the play “ Arsenic and Old Lace” isn’t 

mysterious enough, the Hole In The Wall Theater in 
New Britain is adding to the mystery by turning opening 
night, tonieht. into a real Halloween fiasco.

Guests will be greeted by some of tho cast who will be 
wearing mysterious Halloween masks The play is 
based on an actual case which occurred in Connecticut 
not too far from the theater that’s located on .36 North 
St. Thirteen murders, that's the total in the play.

The play will be performed Saturday also and con
tinue Friday and Saturday nights through Nov 27 at 8 
p.m.

Pumpkin squares
The Halloween theme will be the “in ” thing Saturday 

as the Manchester Square Dance Club conducts an open 
dance for all club level dancers.

Dancers are invited to come in a Halloween face mask 
or costume and get into the holiday spirit. The dance 
will be at Verplanck School, 127 Olcott St. from 8 to 11 
p.m.

Earl Johnston, will be calling the squares, and Russ 
and Anita White will cue the rounds. Even if you don’t 
dance, you can go watch free of charge. Dancers are 
reminded that soft-soled shoes hre a must.

To top off the evening, refreshments will be served by 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ano, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Antonia, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Atkinson.

Get your news across
If you'd like to get your club annoucement into the 

Herald’s About Town column, send us your an- 
noucements at least five days before you’d like to see 
them in. About town items should be sent lo Focus 
Editor Adele Angle, Box 591, Manchester 06040.
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A  Hercild review

Opera succeeds musically, 
but some pageantry is lost

B y  Alex Girelli 
Herald City Editor

HARTFORD -  To say that the 
Connecticut Opera’s performance of 
“Turandot” is a success as an opera' 

î ahd a lailure as an extravagant 
pageant would be a gross overstate
ment.

But after viewing the opera’s 
opening Wednesday evening at the 
Hartford Civic Center coliseum, I 
came away with two distinct Im
pressions. Number one: some of the 
pageantry IS lost. Number two: the 
opera, all in all, succeeds musically, 
despite the unmanagable acoustics 
of the coliseum.

As for the pageantry, the set was 
indeed crowded with armies of red ■ 
and biue along with dozens of 
citizens and wisemen, all neatly

choreographed. It was highly effec
tive to see the multitudes instead of 
imagining them somewhere beyond 
the stage.
' BUT THE HORSES and oxen, so 
impressive backstage, were lost in 
the datkness of f ie  arena floor 
below the set. And the dragon was a 
superfluous bust.

Its awkward appearance on stage 
in a kind of gratuitous epilogue drew 
no response from the audience. Only 
when it turned to make its exit was 
there applause.

But the principals and chorus sang 
well and the amplification system 
made their music clearly audible 
without distorUng voice quality 
nearly so much as in last year’s 
“Aida.”

Nor did the vastness of the place

destroy the dramatic intensity of the 
action. The ongoing conflict 
between Turandot and Calaf was 
throughout convincing.
I Audience reaction Wednesday 
made it clear that Hei-Kyung Hong, 
the clean, rich soprano who sang the 
role of Liu, was a hit. A bothersome 
flaw was Turandot’s delivery of her 
final fateful line, “His name is 
Love.” It got lost, somehow.

Another flaw was the incredibly 
bad Italian of the emperor. Italian ̂  
a phonetically simple language. He 
could learn to pronounce the w o r^  in 
his brief speeches. I

Flaws aside, the opera and the 
pageant a re  both well w o rfi 
experiencing. There is another p v -  
formance tonight with an 8 p.m. cifr- 
tain. t

Slow  pulse
Herald Photo by Pinto

Turandot' is here at last!
TIsh Young of 438 Vernon St., a nurse at the 
Meadows Convalescent Home, tries In vain 
to find a pulse on a sad looking fellow who 
will be one of the Items featured at the

Christmas bazaar. The event is set for 
Wednesday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the 
home, 333 Bidwell St.

C o n t in u e d  f rom  page 13
T h e r e  a r e  a n u m b e r  of 

Manchester people on stage, but if 
you have a friend in the opera you 
may have trouble picking him out in 
the crowd.

One of the first solo voices to be

heard, however, is that of Duncan 
Boukus, a Manchester man who has 
the role of a major Mandarin.

Two you won’t see at all are Deb- 
by Miller of Clinton Street and 
Timothy Patrick Coon of Main 
Street. They are dragon legs.

Other Manchester people in fie  
cast include Albert Dziedzic and ms 
son, Robbie, of Valley Street; 
Elaine and Jason Peaslee, Dada 
Burzynski, Hilary Keever, Afln 
Norwood, Catherine Derby, Susan 
Roche, Mary Lou Danahy, Rita 

^oares^^diUj^urton^Jlohn^

Theater
Lectures

T

• RHAM High School, Habron: The Trigon Players, 
drama club at RHAM, will present the comedy, "Never 
Too Late," today and Saturday at 8 p.m. In the school 
auditorium. Tickets are $2 for students and $3.50 for 
adults and will ba available at the door.

• Long Wharf Theater, New Haven: "Open Ad
missions" Is playing through Nov. 21 at the theater, 
222 Sargent Drive. Perform’ances nightly, except 
Mondays. For showtime schedules and reservations 
call (787-1525).

• Yale Repertory Theater, New Haven: "Hello and 
Goodbye,” opens Tuesday and continues through 
Nov. 20 at the theater, 222 York St. Performances 
Monday through Friday at 8 p.m., Saturdays, 8:30 
p.m. and Saturday Vnatinees at 2 p.m. (436-3164).

• Trinity Square Rep Co., I^rovidence, R.I.: "The 
Web," will play through Nov. 14 at the theater, 201 
Washington St. In the Downstairs Theater with 
evening performances at 8 and matinees at 2. (401- 
351-4242).

• Hartford Stage Com pany, Hartford: "On
Borrowed Time," Is playing at the theater on Churce: 
Street through Sunday. Show time tonight and Satur
day, 8:30 and Sunday, 7:30, (527-5151).

• The Hartman Theater, Stamford: ."A Streetcar 
Named Desire," Is playing through Sunday at the 
theater, 307 Atlantic St. For ticket reservation and 
show time Information call (323-2131).

• U n ivereity of H artford, W est Hartford: 
"Oedipus," will play today and Saturday at 8 p.m., and 
Sunday at 2 p.m. at Auerbach Auditorium, Hlllyer Hall 
of the university campus. TIckete available at the door 
at $4 for general admission and $3 for students, facul
ty, staff and senior citizens. (243-4349).

• Hole-ln-the-Wall Theater, New Britain: "Arsenic 
and Old Lace,” opens tonight at the theater, 36 North 
St., New Britain.. Friday and Saturday night perfor
mances will continue through Nov. 27. Admission Is by 
donation. Reservations may be made by calling the 
theater.

• Coachlight Dinner Theater, Warehouse Point:
Pirates of PenzancA Is playing through Nov. 28 at the 
theater, 266 Main St. For showtimes and dinner reser
vations call (522-1266).

• Roberts Center Theater, West hartford:
"Houseman on Houseman." a one-man show will be 
presented tonight at 8 at the theater, owned and 
operated by the KIngswood-Oxford School. Tickets 
are $9.50. (233-9631).

• Qoodspeed Opera House, East Haddam: "Great 
American Backstage Musical,” Is playing through 
Sunday at the opera house. (873-8664).

• Fenwood, Manchester: "Modern Supervision 
Techniques for Today’s Nurse,” a series of lectures at 
Fenwood Manor 565 Vernon St. Is open to all area 
nurses. The final of the series will be Thursday at 7
p.m.

• Hartford C o n se rva to ry , H artford : Bruce
SImonds, concert pianist and former dean of music at 
Yale, will present the third of four lectures he Is giving 
at the conservatory, Wednesday from 10:30 to 11:30 
a.m.. The conservatory Is at 834 Asylum.Avenue. In
dividual sessions are $7 and $3.50 for stildents. (246- 
2588). '

Et Cetera

Music

“ATLAN TIC  CITY" 
B A L L Y ’S P A R K  P L A C E  

C A S IN O  H O T E L
November 14-15 *70 per person, irt:ocGupanc]r

... R/T But trantoortaUon to Atlantic City
... Ona night accommodation at BALLY’S Park Plaoo Holal S
Caaino
... FIva Dollar maal cartificata 
... 2<drinka at ‘’Bllty’a Pub"
DEPART: Qoodchlld-Bartlatt at 0:49 A.M.
RETURN: Qoodchlld-BartlaH at 9:19 P.M.

■ Tour arrange by: QOODCHILD*BARTLETT 
119 Main Straat • Manchaatar, CT  

CONTACT: Dorta - (After 5 p.m.) 946-2699
_ g f _ g t f ; i g 9 6 _ _____________

• Manchester Community Coiiaga, Manchester:
Collage Antique, a Baroque ensemble, will be at the 
college today at 8 p.m. In the Music Rocm. No charge. 
(649-1061).

• Holiday Inn, Hartford: Hartford Jazz Society Inc. 
will present the Red Novro-Tal Farlow Trio Sunday 
from 7 to 10 p.m. at the Inn on Morgan Street. Tickets 
will be available at the door. (242-6688).

• Boston University, Boston, Mass.: "Tribute to the 
Maestro”, dedication of Arthur Fiedler reading room 
In the George Sherman Union on the university cam
pus with singer Ertha KItt entertaining along with duo 
pianists and the Frank Zarka Orchestra. Cocktails at 
6:30, dinner at 8, Sunday. Black tie. Dancing. (617- 
353-3697).

•  Real Art Ways, Hartford: RAW and the Hartt 
School of Music Is sponsoring the performance by 
Charles Wuorinen and Ben Hudson with piano and 
violin at 4:30, Wednesday at the university. Free and 
open to the public.

• Conard High School, Weet Hartford: the
Stockholm Accordion Club from Sweden will present 
a concert with dancing and refreshments Saturday at 
7:30 D.m. at the,J],lgh school. Donation will be $5.

• Center tor the Arts, Middletown: The Wesleyan 
University Orchestra, conducted by Roger Solle, will 
play In Crowell Concert Hall on the university campus 
at 8 p.m. On Sunday at 3:30 p.m., Robert Osborne will 
be featured In American Song Recital. His program 
will feature songs by Copland, Bowles, and Ives 
among others. Both events are free. (347-9411).

!nl III III
II II M k l  Ml .
\ v \ \ (  III M l k

NOV. 5, 6, 12 ft 13
Curtain: 8:30
East Catholic Hgh 
Manchester 
Gen’l Adm: $6 
Reservations 
Group Rate's 
hfo: 649-9236

Pretents  
A F U N K Y  

' IV IN G
.HAPKNyo  

MTBC 
wweiM
M M

fTordi & Afufic by 
Stephen Sondheim  

Directed by 
Fred T. BU$h i l l

your birthday-

at Gordie’s. Order up your pleasure from our 
special birthday dinner selections and your 
meal, complete with cake & candle is 
on our place — with many 
happy retu rns from 
Gordie’s.
•Proof of hinhday' 
rec|uirtd.
141 N e w  
L o n d o n  T p k e  
G la sto n b u ry

assembly and exhibition halls of the Civic Center. 
(247-4433).

• Athanaum Theater, Hartford: ”Wee Willie 
Winkle," a 1937 movie starring Shirley Temple, will be 
shown at the theater, Saturday and Sunday at 2 p.m. 
General admission Is $2.

• Hartford Public Library, Hartford: A movie will be 
shown Wednesday as part of the Wednesday Morning 
Flicks series at the library. The film starts at 10 a.m. 
Free admission.

Cinema

• University of Connecticut, Storrs: "Blithe Spirit," 
will be the film to be shown tonight at 8 In Von der 
Mehden Hall on the university campus. It's a 1945, 
black and white film, (486-2106).

• Sturbridge Village, Mass.: Winter hours start this 
weekend In the village. Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
except Christmas and New Year's days, and Mondays 
until March 28. The formal exhibits areas close for the 
winter. The re-created village Is open. (617-347-3362).

• Gillette Castle, East Haddam: The hours the cas
tle Is open have been extended through Doc. 19 on' 
weekends. For Information call (566-2304).

• Bushnall Memorial, Hartford: Richard Roberts 
will be at Bushnoll Memorial Hall, today at 7:30 p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. with his Healing 
Crusade.

• Glastonbury Library, South Glaatonbury: An
tique appraisal day will be conducted at the library, 
Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. Fee will be $2 per Item. 
Proceeds will go to the library which is located at 60 
High St.

• Civic Center, Hartford: New England Ski Expo 
and Wine Festival, today through Sunday In the

l lartforcl
All ieneum  C inem a — 

The Thing Fri and Sun 7:30 
with I Walked With a Zom
bie Fri 9:30; Sun 5:30, 9:30. 
— Abbott and Costello 
Meet Frankenstein Sat and 
Sun 2.

Closed Saturday night.
(Cinema City — National 

t.,ampoon's Class Reunion 
(R) Fri 7:15, 9; Sat and Sun 
2:30, 4:55, 7:15, 9. — Rude 
Boy (R) Fri 6:15, 10; Sat 
2:15, 6:15, 10 with The 
D e c l i n e  of W e s t e r n  
Civilization (R) Fri 8:20; 
Sat 4:20, 8:20. — Eraser 
Head (R) Sun 3, 6:30, 9:45 
with Night of the Living 
Dead (R) Sun 4:40, 8 :10 .- 
The Chosen (PG) Fri 7, 
9:15: Sat and Sun 2, 4:15, 7, 
9:15. — Chilly Scenes of 
Winter (PG) F ri7:30,9:30; 
Sat and Sun 2:45,4:30,7:30, 
9:30.

C i n e n t u i l i o  —
Dragonslayer (PG) Fri 
and Sat 7:30 with Star Trek 
II: The Wrath of Khan 
(PG) Fri and Sat 9:40. — 
Circle of Deceit (R) Sun 
7:30 with Persona Sun 9:35. 
Eaal H a n f o r d

I ' i a a t w o o d  P u b  & 
Cinema — Tempest (PG)

SHOWCASE
CmEMIAS
IAINMATINE6QAILV i 

FmtT SHOW ONLY '

HARTFORD
INTERSTATE 84 EXIT S8 

EAST HARTFORD S68-88I0

irCAMEHMMI
HOUmUfOOD^

Fri and Sat 7, 9:30; Sun 
7:30.

I 'o o r  R ir l ia rd 's  P u b  &  
C i n e m a  —  Y o u n g  
Frankenstein (R) Fri and 
Sat 7:30, 9:30, 12; Sun 5, 
7:.30, 9:30.

Showcase C inem as — 
My Favorite Year (PG) 
Fri 1:15, 7:25, 9:50, 11:40; 
Sat 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:25, 
9:50, 11:40; Sun 1:15, 3:15, 
5:15, 7:25, 9:50. -  An Of
ficer and a Gentleman (R) 
Fri 1:50,7:20,9:45, 12; Sat 
1:50, 4:30, 7:20, 9:45, 12; 
and Sun 1:50, 4:30, 7:20, 
9:45. — E.T. The Extra- 
Terrestrial (PG) Fri 1, 
7:15, 9:40, 11:45; Sat 12:50, 
2:55,5:05,7:15,9:40,11:45; 
Sun 12:50, 2:55, 5:05, 7:15, 
9:40. — It Came from 
Hollywood (PG) Fri 1:30, 
7:45, 10, 11:55; Sat 1:30, 
3:30, 5:30, 7:45, 10, 11:55; 
Sun 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45, 
10. — Halloween III: 
Season of the Witch (R) 
Fri 1:35,7:45,10:05,12; Sat 
1:35, 3:30; 5:20, 7:45, 10:05, 
12; Sun 1:35, 3:30, 5:20, 
7:45, 10:05. — First Blood 
(R) Fri 1:10, 7:15, 9:35, 
11:40; Sat 1:10, 3:10, 5:10, 
7:15, 9:35, 11:40; Sun 1:10, 
3:10, 5:10. 7:15, 9:35. —

Monsignor (R) Fri 1:40, 
7:10, 9:45, 12; Sat 1:40, 
4:20, 7:10, 9:45, 12; Sun 
1:40, 4:20, 7:10, 9:45. — 
Jinxed (R) Fri 1:20, 7:25, 
9:55, 11:55; Sat 1:20, 3:20, 
5:15, 7:25, 9:55, 11:55; Sun 
1:20, 3:20, 5:15, 7:25, 9:55. 
Enfield

Cine I, 2 ,3 ,4 , 5 & 6 — 
First BlomI (R) Fri 7:30, 
9:45, 11:45; Sat 2:20, 4:45, 
7:30, 9:45, 11:45; Sun 2:20, 
4:45,  7:30 ,  9:45.  -  
Halloween III: Season of 
the Witch (R) Fri 7:55, 10, 
12; Sat 2:30, 4:50, 7:55, 10, 
12; Sun 2:30, 4:50, 7:55, 10.
— Monsignor (R) Fri 7, 
9:30, 11:50; Sat 2, 4:20, 7, 
9:30, 11:50; Sun 2, 4:20, 7. 
9:30. — An Officer and a 
Gentleman (R) Fri 7:20, 
9:50, 12:10; Sat 2:05, 4:40, 
7:20, 9:50, 12:10; Sun 2:05, 
4:40, 7:20, 9:50.- E .T .  The 
E xtra-T errestrial (PG) 
Fri 7:10, 9:25, 11:40; Sat 
2:10,4:30,7:10,9:25,11:40; 
Sun 2:10, 4:30, 7:10, 9:25.— 
National Lampoon’s Class 
Reunion (R) Fri 7:15, 9:15, 
11:30; Sat 2:25, 4:35, 7:15, 
9:15, 11:30; Sun 2:25, 4:35, 
7:15, 9:15.
Muncliester

UA T h ea te rs  East  — 
National Lampoon’s Class 
Reunion (R) Fri 7:10, 8:45, 
10:20, 12; Sat 2, 3:40, 5:20, 
7:10, 8:45, 10:20, 12; Sun 2, 
3:40,5:20,7:10,8:45, 10:20.
— The Sender (R) Fri 7:30, 
9:20; Sat and Sun 2, 3:50, 
5:40, 7:30, 9:20. — Dawn of 
the Dead (R) Fri and Sat 
midnight. — Fast Times at 
Ridgemont High (R) Fri 
7:15, 9:15; Sat and Sun 2, 
3:45, 5:30, 7:15, 9:15.-The 
Rocky Horrow P icture 
Show (R) Fri and Sat mid- 
night.
M ansfie ld  , '  •

T r a n s l u x  C o l l e g e  
C inem a — Jinxed (R) Fri 
7, 9; Sat and Sun 2. 4:15. 7,

9, -  Alien (R) Fri 7; SJ»t 
2:45, 7 with Quest for Fife 
(R) Fri 9:15; Sat 5 ,9 :15.^  
Cat People (R) Sun 2:30;7 
w i th  An A m e r i c a n  
Werewolf in London (1^ 
Sun 4:50, 9:10. -  All N i^ t 
Halloween Festival: (Sat 
to Sun) Dawn of ‘the Dead 
(R) midnight with TQe 
HowUng (R) 2:15 with The 
Hilis Have Eyes 3:50 with 
Massacre at Centrai Hijh 
(R) 5:45. :

V ernon
Cine 1 & 2 — Annie 

(PG) Fri 7, 9:15; Sat 1:30, 
7,9:15; Sun 1:30, 4, 7,9:15. 
— Poltergeist (PG) Fri 
7:25,9:30; Sat 2, 7:25,9:30; 
Sun 2, 4:30, 7:25, 9:30. :

Drive-ins
M ancheste r  — Closed 

for the season. '

Tha Park will cloaa 
for tha winlar on Oct. 
31at but will ba opan 
tor aloddlng on 
waakanda and; 
holidays whan snow; 
and waathar con-' 
dHlona ara suHabla.

WNKIUMPARK
1S2t West Middto Tmpk. 
Manchester, Connecttout

528-0856 .
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DR. JACK HELLER. CONDUCTOR

NOVEMBER 7,1982
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a
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Where DINING Is A  PLEASURE
Sui>duy Eirut>cl) ‘At 

Tl>c Brou’i>stoi7c
* Our antique buffet abounds with fresh fruits, straw
berries Chantilly, and our pastry chefs creations — muf
fins, danlsh. and nut breads — still warm from the oven.
• On the dessert side you’ll find cheesecake, chocolate 
mousse, napoleons, fresh cakes, and more — it's all In
cluded In the price of your brunch!
• Treat yourself to our Brownstone Special — a tender 
filet topped with a poached egg, artichoke hearts, and 
smothered in a rich Bearnalse sauce — or try our thick 
cuts of French toast served with New Hampshire maple 
syrup — or select another one of our enticing entrees.
* Your first Bloody Mary. Screwdriver, or glass of Cham
pagne Is on the house and all other brunch libations are 
Happy Hour priced! i i  a m ^  pm

BCUBVATIONB BtCOMMENDED
ASYLUM A TSUMtULL STS. 525-1171 

DOWNTOWN HARTFORD

••lIlGiUdVNDEa
RESTAURANT
21 Oak St., Manchester 646-2571

(2 aggs, homefries, 
toast, coffaa)

Check Our Daily Luncheon Specials
Opan Mon -  Sat from 6:00 A.M. 

Sunday 7 A.M. -  Noon

‘Tawm
Reader's Choice of Connecticut 

Magazine's 1982 Best American Food 
and Most Romantic in Hartford 

County!
• Sunday Champagne Brunch 

• Lunch • Dinner
2300. M a in  St., G lasto nbury • 659-0366

ITALIAN FOOD L u ig i’i FIZZA

FIRST STOP LOUNGE
Lounge is now 

‘‘OPEN FOR LUNCH”
Daily Specials

706 HARTFORD RD., MANCHESTER CALL 649-8325

lAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

HUNGRY TIGER
CAP! AND RCSTAURANT

120 Charter Oak 8t. 
Manchaatar 

649-1195

Weekend Specials

Baked Stuffed Shrimp . . .  * 7 . 9 5  
Prime Rib of B e e f ............ * 8 . 9 5
All entrees served with fresh garden salad, choice o1 potato & 
Itsllan bread & butter

THE PUMPERNICKEL PUB
O F  M A N C H E S T E R

OAKLAND COMMONS PHONE
NEXT TO ECONOMY ELECTRIC 643PUBB

HOUSE OF CHUN6
h 'cal i ir ing a u t h e n t i c  P o l y n e s i a n  

a n d  ( .a n t o n e s e  Sp ec ia l t ie s
i : \ o i i i  i n a y K s

363 B R O A D  S T .
M a n c h e s t e r

6 4 9 -4 9 5 8

A Fine Guide To Weekiy Dining

featuring this week...

C A F E

649-1195

THE HUNGRY TIGER 
CAFE & RESTAURANT

120 Charter Oak St. Manchester

It’S O u r 6 M onth A nniversary! ... Th a n k s  to 
A L L  our Patrons for yo u r support. W e  vyiil 
co n tin u e  to strive  to p ro v id e  you with 
delicious food & drinks and good service at 
fair prices.
O u r outdoor terrace has been approved for a 
“G re e n h o u se ” to provide year round dining 
and socializing. W atch for our grand opening 
on or about D e ce m b e r 1st.

Fine Food and Drink 7 Days A Week
Food 11:30 A.M. - 11:00 P.M.
Cafe Sun - Thur 11:30 A.M. - 1:00 A.M.
Fri & Sat 11:30 A.M. - 2:00 A.M. Taient Night-Tuesday

l|t I
I;mi; Ii!

Ii

.<$.99
Join Us 
for Our

WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS
Choice of One:

BONELESS BREAST
OF CHICKEN P A R M E S A N

T E R IY A K I -  F R IE D  -  B R O IL E D  -  
or R O A S T E D  W / S T U F F IN G  

coupon available on these specials
(Look for A Coupon in our Regular Ad)

THnnVfiET MINSED-AUh bAiLY specials
Mon: Baby Baaf L iv y , bacon or onion *4 ,4 9  

N Tuoa: Froah Fried or Baked Flah * 4 7 0
p «/p «M o a M M  4 . r o
^ Wed: Yankee Pot React gw a n

w/poM . *  vigWAbii " t . e e

Thura: choice of: Chicken, Veal or Eggplant
, Parmesan, or Manicotti, or Meat or *4.99 

Cheese Ravioli

Coupons Not Bood On ThasaSeedals

Take out orders on everything 649-5487

%>
Davis Family Restaurant

C a l d t M  1‘ i ay . a  M a  n c l i c s t c  
<■ V it (*.) o i l  I Mi

I IM .1 1. I I M 11 ( I I I I , , •. \ r

649 5487 ’ ‘ I I' > M irj

anaitet
RESTAURANT 

LUNCHeDNINER
SPEICALIZtNG IN:

PRIME R ll RACK OF LAMR 
SEAFOOD STEAKS

SUNDAY BRUNCH

ChiMrm's t  RefiiUr Menu AnilaMe

G L B N  l o c h e n
NEW LONDON TPKE .  GLASTONBURY

O P E N  D A IL Y  FwaSTrSms 633-3832

LET’S GET ACQUAINTED

OFF i
O U R  F O O D  M E N U  A N D  O U R  H IT A N D  RUN  |  

Q U IC K  L U N C H  T O  G O  |
C A L L  A H E A D  —  646-2235 |

I MONDAY—  I
* SATURDAY |
II AM to 7 PM I

PAVIP’S R ESTAURANT ANP DELI |
MANCHESTEFI PARKADE, M A N C H tITE B , CONN.g  

OFFER EXPIRES OCT 29, H
VALID FOR FOOD PURCHASES ONLY

./Antis;

2 R ESTAUR AN TS 
Classic French - Northern Italian

45 EAST CEN TER STREET.M ANCHESTER.643-2751

DAVIS FAMILY
NOW SERVING BEER 8> WINE

DINNER SPECIAL
CLIP A SAVE COWON __ _ _ _

] BUY ON^BONELESS BREAST 
I OF CHICKEN DINNER at <5 ,9 9  
j get 2nd Dinner for V2 Price

Y O U R  C H O IC E  o f ;  P a r m e s a n  —  

T e rrIya k I  —  F rie d  —  B ro ile d  —  o r  
R o asted  w /S tu ltIn g .

j EXPIRES NOV. 5, 1982 Coupon mutt bo prosontoO

CALDOR PLAZA EXrT 93 OFF 1-88 649-5487

THE FUN PLACE TO BEI"
■k EN TER TA IN M EN T PLUS it

RAR HOURS
Mon-Fri.
4:30'7:30j

J

Three 
Penny Pub

TADLE ond TAP

Monchester
Porkode

Neaf to 
Casual

r  Smdty-lob Gr««nhal(h 
Moiid*;— Talent M|lrt 
TUESDAY

DRAFT BEER NIBHT 
80C DRAFTS, 28c HOT DOSS 

WEDNESDAY 
LADIES NIOHT 

2 FORI
7:30 TIL CLOSINO
Thnthy— Cory Lotraioy 

Friday— ifan Hammertlaugh 
Saturday— Bud Mayar 

KITCltN OPDim MBNCiPLo<ty|

2
9

iUtrrh mt. Inn
ITALIAN-AM ERICAN CUISINE

(fo u  to  frU n  ud

uf t  OH HUMMt̂ UH ^ u te  *Du u h ^

We have a complete menu 
Plus Weekly Specials

Banquet Facilities Available 

Villa Louisa Rd., Bolton. C T  646-3161

VILLAGE PUB
and RESTAURANT

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS 
Complete Dinner *2.50
HAPPY HOUR 4-7 MON.-FRI, 

•braft Beer & Mixed Drinks % Price

501 E. Middle Trnpk. 646-9457

BEWITCHING SPECIALS 
Friday Hite —

Sesame Chicken . * 5 . 5 0  
Linquine w /C lam  Sauce . 
Fettuccini al F red d o ____

. * 4 . 9 9

. * 4 .7 5
•II abov* aevteii w/Mlad & potato

La Strada West
471 HARTFORD RD.
Mon-Thur 5:30 AM - 10 PM

Sun til 9 P.M.

643-6168
Fri & Sat til 11

| s l « i ! d « r
n S K T A U R A N T

LOUMAa

Polynesian
Chinese

Am erican

Cocktail Lounge

179 TOLLAND TPKE. 
MANCHESTER 
643-9529

Y ou r R estau ran t C ould  
Be F eatured H ere

As a part of our weekly dining 
guide you will be able to show 
how special dining out can be. 
Call

643-2711

i2S2L
—  ALL EVENING SPECIALS —

Broiled '-•.S. Choice
Swordfish Sirloin Steak

6.95 7.50
Including Baked Stuffed Clam - Salad Bar - Baked Potato

w^ L V  BIRD SPECIAUS 6-6;30 
Veai Cutlet«|B_^PS4Mtfooft 
Parmesan Nowburo; . v̂-54

6.95 5,96^^
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Fashion talk
Horiild photo by Tarquinlo

Rachael Soranno, center, is learning all 
about fashions as Marty Samuelson, left, 
and Peggy Kettler make plans for a fashion 
show to be sponsored by the Penny Saver, 
the thrift shop operated by Manchester

Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. The show will 
be Wednesday at 1:30 and 7:30 p.m. at 
South United Methodist Church, corner 
Main Street and Hartford Road.

About Town
PTA elects officers

New officers for the Robertson School PTA are Tanya 
and Gary Savilonis, presidents; James Harvey, vice 
president: Nancy Doughty, secretary, and Lynda 
Hulme, treasurer.

The PTA voted to sponsor school pictures which will 
be taken in November.

Laughlln to exhibit work
Addi Lauglilin of Manchester will exhibit her contem

porary pewter and enamel at the Atelier Studio Gallery 
show Wednesday through Nov. 29 in New Milford.

She will exhibit a selection of art works, including a 
large Saturn vase, small bud vases, a perfume bottle, 
sugar, salt and pepper containers, and a group of boxes 
with inlaid cloisonne enamel lids,

Ms. Laughlin has a bachelor of fine arts degree from 
Pratt Institute in New York, She has exhibited at the 
Society of Arts and Crafts in Boston Mass., the Old State 
House Gallery in Hartford, the Guilford Handicrafts 
Gallery in Guilford, and at the annual-juried exhibition 
for the Society of Connecticut Craftsmen.

Gallery hours are Monday through Friday from 10 
a.m, to 4 p.m. A reception for the artists is scheduled for 
Nov, 6 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the old firehouse, 19 Church 
St., New Milford.

Ms. Laughlin maintains her studio in Manchester.

Chorus rehearsal Tuesday
The Beethoven Chorus will rehearse Tuesday from 10 

to 11 a.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 Church St. 
There will be a coffee hour before the rehearsal.

Audubon field trip Nov. 13
The Audubon Society of Northeast Connecticut will 

sponsor a field trip on Nov. 13 to Hammonasset Beach 
State Park to look for owls and water birds.

The group will meet at the Pequot Mystic Center at 
8:15 a.m. and at the main entrance to Hammonasset 
Beach at 9:15 a . m . They will return to the Pequot Center 
at noon.

The leader is Bob Dwyer, director of Pequot Nature 
Center, For information call 871-0262.

Parsons to visit Emblem phone bank
Members of Manchester Emblem Club are invited to 

attend the visitation of Betty Parsons, Emblem 
supreme president, at Hamden Emblem Club next 
Friday.

For information or to make dinner reservations call 
Corinne Baldwin, 643-5072.

AARP to meet Wednesday
The Connecticut Northeast chapter of AARP will 

meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus 
Lodge, 138 Main St.

Mary Ann and Robert Green are in charge of the 
coffee and cake table, Enetertainment will be provided 
by Joe Puskas at the piano.

O’Haras celebrate 
50th anniversary

A dvice
Herpes jokes aren't funny 
to a victim of the disease

Guild fair set Thursday
The annual fair of the Ladies Guild of St. Mary’s 

Episcopal Church Is Thursday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in 
Neill Hall at the church on Park Street.

Featured will be aprons, knitwear, baked goods, 
housewares, necktiqs, Christmas items, candy, and 
white elephant table. Chances will be sold on an afghan 
made by Lillian Banner.

The Girls Friendly Sponsors will serve a tea from 
noon to 2 p.m. Sandwiches, finger desserts, and 
beverages will be offered.

Kennedy to be honored
Manchester Education Association, the PTA Council, 

and the School Administrator's Association, will honor 
Dr. James P. Kennedy, superintendent of schools, for 
his decade of service to the public schools in town.

A public reception is scheduled for Nov, 17 from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. at Robertson School, 45 N. School St. 
Refreshments will be served.

Whiton to show Tunes’
“Tunes of Glory’’ is the title of the 1960 color movie to 

be shown Wednesday at Whiton Memorial Auditorium, 
100 N. Main St.

This is part of the Wednesday night movie series spon
sored by the Manchester Public Libraries. The film 
lasts 106 minutes. The setting is in Scotland in a military 
barracks and stars Alec Guiness. John Mills and Susan
nah York,•*

Slide show, talk slated
James Klar of Bolton, a member of the board of the 

Memorial Society of Greater Hartford, will narrate a 
slide show to be presented at the society meeting Satur
day at 10 a.m. at First Church of Christ, West Hartford.

The title of the talk and show is “U’s Your Choice.” 
Other items of interest to consumers will also be dis
cussed. Anyone interested is invited to attend. 
Refreshments will be served.

The church is located opposite the green in West Hart
ford Center. Parking is available in the lot behind the 
church. Those attending should enter and exit from Far
mington Avenue.

DEAR ABBY: I am an innocent 
victim of herpes II — the genital 
kind. It’s an epidemic now, so my 
kind of misery has a lot of company, 
but that doesn't make me feel any 
better. What really infuriates me, 
Abby, is the way some comedians 
are now making herpes jokes! Can 
you believe it? Every time I hear a 
herpes joke I want to cry. Do people 
really think an incurable disease is 
funny? I am a 40-year-old divorced 
mother.

Please print this. It may help.
HURTING ENOUGH

DEAR HURTING: I’ll print your 
letter, but I doubt if it will help. 
From time immemorial people have 
been making jokes about every con
ceivable human misery. For every 
tragedy there is a joke. There are 
jokes about death, rape, cancer, 
hunger, poverty and impotency. 
Without thinking, people repeat 
jokes about fat people, ugly people, 
the mentally disturbed, the blind, 
deaf and elderly.

It’s perverse to say the least, but 
there must be just a tad of perversi
ty in all of us.

The late Dorothy Parker wrote 
this witty little poem using as her 
theme a tragic and painful sub ject- 
suicide:

“Razors pain you;
“Rivers are damp;
“Acids stain you;
“And drugs cause cramp.
“Guns aren’t lawful;

Dear
Abby

' Abigail 
Van Buren

“Nooses give;
“Gas smells awful;
"You might as well live.”

DEAR ABBY: On Monday, a good 
friend of mine called and invited me 
to her home for a small dinner party 
on Saturday. On Friday she phoned 
to say that the dinner was off 
because one of the guests was sick 
and couldn’t make it. Then she said, 
“ I hope you don’t mind, but I don’t 
feel like cooking a big meal just for 
you.”

Should I feel hurt? Angry? In
sulted? Resentful?

PUZZLED
DEAR PUZZLED: None of the 

above. Feel flattered that she con
sidered you a close enough friend to 
have been perfectly candid with you.

DEAR ABBY: My 19-year-old 
daughter is in love with a 20-year-old 
fellow I’ll call Mel. Both are in 
college, and neither wants to marry

until they graduate. They had a love
ly relationship until Mel’s mother 
told him that if he had any contact 
with my daughter (calling or seeing 
her) before he graduates — which is 
two years from now— he cannot live 
at home or get one dime from his 
family. Mama feels if they are real
ly in love, they can wait two years. 
In other words, she has absolutely 
forbidden any contact between 
them!

Mel has told my daughter that he 
loves her, but he can’t afford to give 
up the comforts of a nice home or 
his parents’ financial support until 
he graduates.

M eanwhile my daugh ter Is 
bewildered and heartbroken. I ad
vised her to forget the guy — he’s 
already made his choice. If he really 
loves her, nothing could keep them 
apart, so she should go on with her 
life and not wait around for him.

Please advise this confused girl, 
Abby.

NO NAMES, PLEASE
DEAR NO NAMES: With a 

mother as sm art as you, your 
daughter doesn’t need any advice 
from Dear Abby.

Getting married? Whether you 
want a formal church wedding or a 
sim ple, “ do-your-ow n-thing” 
ceremony, get Abby’s new booklet. 
Send $1 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped (37 cents) envelope to: Ab
by’s Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
38923, Hollywood,_Calif. 90038.

Hormone combination cuts 
discomfort of menopause

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. 
O’Hara of Bolton, recently 
celebrated their golden 
weddmg anniversary. The 
■couple was married on Oct. 
,22, 1932.

A dinner party was given 
In their honor by their 
children, Mr. and ^Irs. 
William (Ruth) Olsen of 
South Windsor, and Mr. 
and Mrs. William (Carol) 
Johnson of Jupiter, Fla., 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
( P a t r i c i a )  C avoli of

Wallingford, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John (Kathleen) Man- 
cini of Bolton.

Family members and 
f r ie n d s  fro m
M a s sa c h u se tts ,  New 
H am pshire, M aryland, 
Pennsylvania, New York 
and Florida attended the 
anniversary party at the 
Speare House in Lowell, 
Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. O’Hara are 
retired. They have seven 
grandchildren.

Service Note
Completes basic

Army Pvt. Royce D. Knowles, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Steve E. Knowles of 7 Florence St., has completed basic 
training at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.

He is a 1982 graduate of Manchester High School.

In observance of “ Hello Hadassah Sunday’’ 
Manchester’s Hadassah chapter has named Edith 
Krupp to head its phone bank on Thursday.

With her group of volunteers, Mrs. Krupp will seek 
renewal of memberships and enrollment of new 
members. Chapters from all over the country will be 
participating in this event.

Hadassah is able to turn 94 percent of its funds 
collected for programs in Israel directly to those 
projects because membership dues cover costs of ad
ministration.

Andover pie sale set
ANDOVER — Andover Women’s League will sell 

homemade pies for Thanksgiving to benefit the Andover 
Library.

Anyone wishing to order a pie at $3.75 each should call 
Laurel Houle, 742-7188 or Cindy Dakin, 646-8823, by next 
Friday. Pies can be picked up at the library on Nov. 23 
from 2 to 9 p!m. ^

Lynn addresses Unitarians
The Rev. Edwin Lynn, minister of the North Shore 

Unitarian Universalist Church of Daqvers, Mass., will 
speak at the Unitarian Meetinghouse, 153 W. Vernon St., 
on Sunday at 10:30 a.m.

Lynn is the author of the book “Tired Dragons.” He 
will speak on fears and'anxietles and peoples’ responses 
to them.

Lynn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Lynn of 47 
Green Road. He and his wife, both graduates of 
Manchester High School, live in Ipswich, Mass., with 
their two children.

Lutz sets new hours
Lutz Children’s Museum, now located in its new 

home, 247 S. Main St. in the former South School, has 
set new hours.

The museum’s public hours are ’Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 2 to 5 p.m.; Thursday, 2 to 8 p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday, noon to 5 p.m. ’The museum is 
closed on Monday.

Office hours are Tuesday through Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Admission charge is 50 cents for children 
and $1 for adults. For more information call the 
museum at 643-0949.

DEAR DR. LAMB; Menopause 
must be the worst period in a 
woman’s life. After seven years I 
still have hot flashes, not so 
frequently, thank heavens. But they 
are now accompanied with a great 
feeling of anxiety. Why is this? 
Moreover, I have become extremely 
hypersensitive to hot or cold 
weather, especially the heat.

Also, my sex life has become very 
impaired. It is sheer agony because 
of the pain I am going through. A 
hormone cream was prescribed for 
me but I stopped taking it because of 
the family history of cancer. It 
didn’t help^oo much anyway.

Can you give me any suggestions?
DEAR READER: Hot flashes are 

certainly one of the most common 
complications of the menopause. 
They are easily relieved by replace
ment estrogen; It often takes only a 
small amount to control such 
episodes.

Many women fear the problems of 
increased risk of cancer if they take 
estrogens. The question really only 
applies to endometrial cancer of the 
uterus (not cancer of the cervix) in 
those who still have a uterus and, in 
some instances, the question of 
breast cancer. The latter may apply 
only to women with lumpy breasts.

A family history of cancer is not 
enough to justify not taking needed 
female hormone replacement. It 
makes a difference where the 
cancers were. Cancer of the colon, 
for example, would have nothing to
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do with estrogen treatment.
More recently studies have shown 

that simply by using a combination 
of estrogen and the other female 
hormone, progesterone, that any 
risk of uterine cancer can be 
significantly decreased.

In a study from the Boston 
H o s p ita l  fo r  W om en u s in g  
progesterone) alone, the medicine 
eliminated hot flashes in 74 percent 
of women .so treated. This was 
published in the Journal of The 
American Medical Association, 
Sept. 26, 198D.

A nxiety has m any ca u se s . 
Concern over ones health is one of 
them. And your sexual discomfort is 
most likely caused by cellular 
changes and dryness caused by lack 
of female hormones. Perhaps a 
com bination of estrogen  and 
progesterone would work well for 
you.

To give you a better understan
ding of the menopause, I am sending 
you The H ealth L e tte r 5-12, 
Menopause. Others can send 75

cents with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to me, in 
care of this newspaper, P.O. ^ x  
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I am in my 
first year of college and I have a  ̂
pretty big nose. I am considering! 
getting a nose job. Do they have to' 
break the nose to. fix it? I have a 
high bridge which I like but I have a 
lump at the tip of my nose which I 
should like minimized. Can they do 
that without touching the bridge? 
How long a recuperation period is 
needed?

DEAR READER: If your nose is 
unattractive and it bothers you, why 
not have it improved? I have seen 
people whose whole appearance was 
seriously affected by not making 
such a minor correction. And in turn 
it had an adverse effect on their 
lives.'

If you just have the soft part of the 
nose corrected it will not be 
necessary to do anything to the 
bone. But if the bone is too-large it 
can be reduced from within the 
nose. But let the surgeon you choose 
help you decide what is best for your 
particular face.

The first two weeks is W  worst 
but after that there may be some 
continued  im p ro v em en t and 
changes for as much as six months 
after surgery. But you will be 
presentable within two to three 
weeks.

Thoughts
Our nation seems to be deluged by 

an army of “no-sayers.” Ideas and 
people are being denounced and 
renounced wherever we look. Part 
of this is the unfortunate state of 
politics in an election yearr Part of 
it is a reaction to changes that have 
come too fast to comprehend. We 
hear “NO” to drugs, sex, com
munism, feminism, liberalism, con
servatism, or what have you. Yet, 
where is our “yes?”

I t ’s alwqys easier to attack

something we don t like than to 
build something we do like. It may 
take months to erect a building, but 
only days to tear it down. It takes 
years to build a reputation that can 
be destroyed with a few minutes of 
scandalous behavior.

The Bible sounds a loud “no” to 
sin in all its forms. But the “yes” of 
God’s love is clearer and more 
dramatic, whether it be in the crea
tion of the world, the calling of the 
people Israel, or the salvation eiven

College
note

Ather makes 
dean’s list

Linda J. Ather, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger 
Ather of Manchester, has 
been named to the dean’s 
list for the spring term at 
G o rd o n  C o lle g e  in 
Wenham, Mass. She is 
majoring in math and ' 
physics.

Give your budget a break 
... shop the Classified 
columns for bargain buys!

Looking for a car? Don’t 
miss the many offerings to 
today’s Classified columns.

Witches, ghosts and goblins, too —
Someone at Gordie’s is looking for you!
Enjoy your favorite Sunday dinner feature on Halloween at Gordie’s — 
Kids rat from our children’s menu selection and we’ll include a com
plimentary devils food cake dessert for all.
The best costume wins you a SIS.00 gift certificate — your Halloween 
treat from Gordie’s!

It’s Halloween!
Come on  ou t “fo r  a b ite” — to o u r  place, w e're ou t to  m a k e ltjm u r  
place too l
*Halloween Sunday dinner served 4 to 9 
Gift certificate winner will be po«t«l
and notified by mail j o

141 New London ’Turnpike 
Glastonbury

}
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through Jesus Christ. The Bible 
proclaims a “yes” through com
passion, forgiveness, generosity and 
sacrifice for others.

While we each have complaints 
that deserve the attention of our 
“no-saying,” the communities we 
live in n e ^  our energy and ability to 
say “yes.” What do you stand for, 
and how do you show it?
The Rev. David W. Rinas 
Concordia Lutheran Church

Friday TV
6:00  P.M.

Q )  •  Ey^witfMM News 
Q D ,- Three's Compeny 
CD CD ®  -  News 
CD ~ Buck Rogers 
(3 )  -  Mork & Mindy 
0 9  > USA Cartoon Express 
*09 ~ Eestivai of Faith

-  Little House 
^  -  Newswatch

-  Newscenter
(29 -  MOVIE: 'The Elephant 
M an' A physically. deformed 
/nan, with no hope of living a 
normal life, is given a chance to 
live like a human being. John 
Hun, Anthony Hopkins. Anne 
Bancroft. 1981. Rated PG.
■Q) -  T.V. Communty College
(29 “ Reporter 41
. ( ^  -  MOVIE: 'The Great Bank
Hoax' Bank executives try to
rob their own bank and meet
with hilarious results. Ned
Beatty, Burgess Meredith, Ri-
chard Basehart. 1977.
jS l  -  M *A*S*H
(B) -  3 -2-1 . Contact

6:30 P.M.
CD ■ WKRP in Cincinnati 
CD -  CBS News 
CO) ~ Barney Miller 
( ^  ®  -  NBC News 
(29 -  Untamed World 
(29 ~ Noticiero Nacional SIN 
.Noticias nacionales con Guil
lermo Restrepo.

~(3) > Jeffersons 
-  ABC News 

.(B ) -  Over Easy
7:00P .M .

CD -  CBS News ,
CD ®  -  M *A*S*H
KD Pumpkin Couldn't Smile 
CD -  ABC News 
CD -  Soap 
'0S ~ Jeffersons 
’09 -  O/C NCAA Foot ball 
•Preview Jim Simpson and Bud 
Wilkinson hosts
d9 '  Inside the NFL Len Daw
son and Nick Buoniconti analyze 
this week's NFL action and look 
ahead to next week's games. 
09 -  'Youl' Mag. for Women 
(29 ®  -  Alice 
®  -  Mofieyline

NOWHERE TO 
RUKJi EH?

( B  *- Newscenter
(29 -  World of Books
(S ) -  El Derecho de Nacer Te-
ienovela en la cual Maria Elena 
del Hunco da a luz un hijo ilegi- 
timo. Su padre at enterarse de 
esto decide deshacerso del nino 
pero 'Mama' Dolores, su negra 
criada, decide encargarse del 
bebe. Nadie conoco la historia 
hasta que Albertico se convierte 
en doctor y se envuetve con su 
propia familia. Veronica Castro. 
Socorro Avelar, Humberto Zu- 
rita,
@9 -  Entertainment Tonight 
( B  -  Business Report

7:30P .M .
CD -  P.M. Magazine 
CD All In the Family 
CD -  Witch's Night Out 
CD -  Family Feud 
CD ~ Benny Hill Show 
CS) -  News
(39 -  ESPN Sports Center 
09 -  Sports Probe 
(29 -  Soap
®  -  Sports
(29 -  M *A*S-H
(29 @  -  MacNeil-Lehrer
Report
(29 -  'Charytin' Programa mus
ical preseniando la bolla Chary* 
tin.
09 -  Madame's Place 
09,- Spotlight Preview 
( ^  -  Barney Miller 
09 -  More Real People

8:00P .M .
CD CD -  Dukes of Hazzard 
m  -  P.M. Magazine 
CD 09 -  Benson Benson iS 
captured by a band of guerrillas 
[Closed Captioned]
CD -  MOVIE: Madame Sin' A 
former CIA agent grieving over 
the death pf his fiancee is im
mobilized by a sonic gun and 
Madame Sin dupes him to steal 
an ultra modern Polaris submar
ine. Bette Davis. Robert Wag
ner. 1971.
(3i) -  MOVIE: 'Devil and 
Daniel Webster' A man makes 
a bargain with the Devil, and 

• gets Daniel Webster to defend 
him in a court of hell, James 
Craig, Edward Arnold. Walter 
Huston. 1941
09 -  Best of the NFL 1977

World Champion Dallas Cow 
boys Highlights '
0 9  -  MOVIE: 'Silence of the 
North' A young woman grap
ples with the loneliness and 
hardship of a Canadian wilder
ness Ellen Burstyn, Tom Sker- 
rilt, Gordon Pinsent 1981 
Rated PG.
(39 -  One on One Waterski 
Jumping Championship

(29 -  MOVIE: 'The Golden ’ 
Gate Murders’ A detective and 
a nun join forces to prove that a 
priest's death resulted from a 
fall from the Golden Gate 
Bridge David Janssen, Susan
nah York. 1979 
03) -  Prime News 
( B  (S9 -  Powers of Matthew  
Star Matthew and Walt are 
lured to Italy to recover a top- 
secret item. (60 min.)
09 -  MOVIE; 'Fiddler On the 
Roof' Tevye trys to marry off 
his daughters amid social 
upheaval in Old Russia. Topol. 
Norma Crane. Leonard Frey. 
1971 Rated G
(29 @  -  Washington W eek/ 
Review Paul Duke is joined by 
top Washington journalists ana
lyzing the week’s news.
09 -  MOVIE: 'Stir Crazy' Two 
inept'people are framed for rob
bing a bank Gone Wilder, Ri
chard Pryor. George Stanford 
Brown 1980
®  -  MOVIE: 'The Amazing 
Howard Hughes' Part 2

8 :30P .M .
( D  -  Carol Burnett and 
Friends
(D 09 -  New Odd Couple 
(39 -  ESPN Special: 1982-83  
NBA Season Preview 
09 09 -  Walt Street Week 
Louis Rukeyser analyzes the 
’80s with a weekly review of 
economic and investment mat 
ters
09 -  Cervantes

9 :00P .M .
CD CD -  Dallas The Ewmg 
clan gathers at Southfork to 
hear Jock’s will (60 min )
CD -  The Merv Show 
CD 09 -  Greatest American 
Hero Season Premiere Ralph is 
critically wounded wh,en he res
cues agent Maxwell from a 
band of neo-Nazis (60 mm )
09 -■ Friday Night Boxing Cov

erage *«f professional boxing is 
presented from Olympic Audito
rium. Los Angeles, CA. (2 hrs.)
09 -  AM  Service Revelation 
@ ) (29 -  Knight Rider Micheal 
Knight and the Knight 2000 are 
used to protect a lady senator 
(60 min.)
(29 -  Fairfield Co. Report
(B  -  Law m a ke rs  Lawmakers 
report on the weekly activities 
of Congress.

9:30 P.M.
(12) -  PKA Full Contact Karate 
®  -  MOVIE: 'The Sea
Wolvea’ British soldiers attack 
German ships hiding in sup
posedly neutral waters. Gregory 
Peck, Roger Moore, David 
Niven. Rated PG.
(24) -  Lawmakers Lawmakers 
report on the weekly activities 
of Congress.

@  -  Vanessa 
dJ) -  State W e're In

1 0:00 P .M .
CD CD -  Knots Landing Gary 
IS enraged over Jock’s will 
while Abby shows up in Dallas 
to surprise Gary (60 min.)
CD -  News 
CD 09 -  Quest
CD -  New York Report
03) -  Independent Network
News
09 -  CNN News 
(23) -  Freeman Reports 
(S ) ®  -  Remington Steele 
Remington and Laura help a 
man who says he has been tar
geted for death on his wedding 
day (60 min )
(29 -  MacNeil-Lehrer Report 
09 -  24 Horas
(29 -  MOVIE: Silver Streak' A 
mild-mannered editor on a 
cross-country train ride encoun
ters a love affair, a murder plot 
and a wild police chase. Gene 
Wilder. Jill Clayburgh. Richard 
Pryor. 1977.
09 ~ That's Hollywood 
(B  -  Body in Question Try A 
Little Tenderness.' Dr Jonathan 
Miller discusses what causes a 
tummyache ’ |R) (60 m in)
[Closed Captioncdl

10 .30  P.M.
CD “ Meet the Mayors 
01) -  Metropolitan Report

(29 *- Alfred Hitchcock 
(29 -  Business Report
®  -  Independent Network 
News

10:45 P.M.
(29 -  Reporter 41

11:00 P.M.
CD (D CD 09 09 - News
CD -  M *A*S*H  
CD " Madame's Place 
03) “ Entertainment Tonight 
09 -  ESPN Sports Center 
09 -  Night Flight Tonight's 
programs are ’Take Off.’ 'Uncle 
Dave Macon,’ 'Stars Over Har
lem,’ Sing For Your Life,’ ’Live 
from CBGB’s' and Space Pa
trol.’ (4 hrs.)
(39 -  Festival of fa ith  
(29 '  Twilight Zone 
(23) -  Sports Tonight 

-  Newscenter
09 -  MOVIE: 'Road Games' A 
truck driver and a hilchiker real
ize that they are sharing the 
road with a psychopathic killq;. 
Stacy Keach, Jamie Lee Curtis. 
1981 Rated PG 
09 -  Pelicula: 'Casi Casados' 
(S ) -  Madame's Place 
(B  ~ Business Report

11:30P .M .
CD CD -  Hawaii Five-0
( D  -  Starsky and Hutch 
CD -  Benny Hilt Show
CD 09 -  Nightline 
03) Saturday Night 
09 -  All Night Radio An all 
night radio station is humo
rously profiled
(29 -  N'9^1 Gallery 
(23) -  Crossfire 
(29 09 -  Tonight Show 
(29 ~ Twilight Zone

12:00 A .M .
CD -  MOVIE: 'Who's killing 
the Great Chefs of Europe?'
Someone is killing the, great, 
chefs of Europe George Segal. 
Jacqueline Bissel. Robert Mot
ley 1978
CD 09 -  ABC Late Night 
News
(59 “ Top Rank Boxing from 
Atlantic City
(39 -  MOVIE: Islands in the 
Stream' An isolated artist is 
forced to reveal his hidden emo

lions when his three estranged 
sons visit him. George C Scott. 
Claire Bloom, David Hemming 
1972
(3 )  -  Halloween Special 
iS )  -  News
@  -  MOVIE: Sleeping Dogs'
A young man running from his 
troubles becomes a hero when 
he is caught in the middle of re
volutionary turmoil Sam Neill, 
Warren Oates.
®  -  MOVIE: 'A Small Town 
in Texas' A man who served 
five years in prison for mari
juana possession finds his life 
and freedom threatened again 
as he returns home. Timothy 
Bottoms, Susan George, Bo 
Hopkins. 1976

12:30  A .M .
CD -  All In the Family
CD -  Magical. Musical
Halloween Special
CD -  You Asked For It
(11) -  Star Trek
(23) -  America Screams
(29 -  Madame's Place
(29 -  Late Night with David
Letterman

12:45 A .M .
(29 -  MOVIE: 'Confessions of 
a Window Cleaner' A healthy 
British lad does more than clean 
windows, especially when he's 
invited inside by willing younc 
women Robin Askwith, An 
thony Booth. 1978

1:00 A .M .
(D “ Sanford and Son 
CD -  Psychic Phenomena 
(23) -  Mike Douglas PeopU 
Now
(29 -  Entertainment Tonight 
09 -  Despedida

09 - Streets of San Francisco
1 :30A .M .

CD -  Carter Country
(33) -  Independent Network
News
0 9  0 9  -  Twilight Zone 
0 9  -  MOVIE: Sunday Too Far
Away' An uncommon .cornrad- 
ery (Jovelops among rebellious 
sheep shearers when they find 
themselves tra{)ped in a grueling 
working night Jack Thompson 
09 -  MOVIE: Island of
Terror' Two scientists embark 
on a way to kill monsters who

resemble gigantic turtles Peter 
Cushing, Edward Judd 1967

1:45 A .M .
0 9  -  MOVIE: The Private 
Eyes* Two Scotland Yard 
sleuths stumble through' secret 
passageways and trap doors 
looking for killers Tim Conway. 
Don Knotts, Trisha Noble Rated 
PG

2 :00A .M .
(D -  News/Sign Off
CD -  Soul Train
CD -  Joe Franklin Show
03) - .B e s t Of The Midnight
Special
09 -  MOVIE: 'The War of the 
Worlds' Unexpected and sur
prising events save the world 
from an invasion from Mars 
Gene Barry. Ann Robinson, Les 
Tremayne 1953 
(23) -  Sports Update 
09 ' 0"9 - . NBC News
Overnight
09 - E'irn

2 :1 5A .M .
CE) -  IVIOVIE: IVIatchless' A
newspaperman possesses a 
ring which permits him to re
main invisible for short periods 
of time Patrick O’Neal. Ira Fur- 
stenberg, Donald Pieasence 
1967
0 9  -  MOVIE. The Elephant 
Man' A physically deformed 
man. with no hope of living a 
normal life, is given a chance to 
live like a human being John 
Hurl. Anthony Hopkins, Anne 
Bancroft 1981 Rated PG

2 :30A .M .
09 • ESPN Sports Center 
01) -  Crossfire

3 :00A .M .
CD - MOVIE: 'The Fabulous 
Baron Munchausen' Ari as
tronaut goes to the moon and 
encounters celebrated heroes of 
another age who invite him to 
join them Milos Kopecky, Jana 
Brajova 1959
S )  -  KflOVIE: IVlr. Sardoni- 
cus' A doctor is asked by his 
forme’ girlfriend to cure her hus- 
bpnd of facial paralysis Oscar 
Homolka Ronald Lewis. Audrey 
Dalton' 1961 
01) - MOVIE: Last Lion'

09 -  Night Flight Tonight's 
programs are ’Take Off, ’Uncle

Dave Macon, ita fs  Over Ha: 
lem Sing For Your Life. Live 
from CBGB s a n d  Space Pa 
irol ■ (4 hrs )
01) -  Prime News 
09 -  Gunsmoke

3 :1 5 A .M .
04) -  MOVIE: ’The Sea ■
Wolves' British soldiers allack 
German ships hiding in sup 
posedly neutral waters Gregory 
Peck, Roger Moore. David 
Niven Rated PG

3:30 A .M .
@  -  O/C NCAA Foot ball 
Preview Jim Simpson and Bud 
Wilkinson hosts
®  - MOVIE: 'Private
Lessons' A young man is in 
troduced to passion by his hou 
sekoeper Eric Brown, Sylvia 
Khstel. Howard Hesseman 
1981

4:00  A .M .
CD -  MOVIE: Cops and 
Robbers' Two New York pol
icemen attempt to carry out a 
multi-million dollar Wall Street 
robbery Cliff Gorman, Joseph 
Bologna 1973
Qt) -  ESPN Special: 1982-83  
NBA Season Preview 
(g$ -  MOVIE: Sergeant
Rutledge' Proud cavalry soldier, 
former slave, accused of rape 
and murder, is defended and 
cleared during court martial 
(29 -  Newscenter

4:30  A.M .
(33) -  Abbott and Costello
02) -  News
03) -  MOVIE: The Mirror 
Crack'd'

Duvall cables
HOLLYWOOD (UPIl -  

Robert Duvall became one 
of tbe first movie stars to 
headline a made-for-cable 
feature-length film when 
he signed  to s ta r  in 
“Terry■’ for Home Box Of
fice.

Previously titled "The 
Terry Fox Story. ” the 
movie will be made by 
Robert Cooper Films II. 
Inc.

BRIDGE
Poor slam, but there’s a way

O
HOW'S IT
GOING
OO P?

WHAT ABOUT \  SOUND ASLEEP, 
YOUR SHARP-/ GENERAL! 

SHOOTERS, /  THEY'LL BE 
COLONEL? /  WELL- RESTED 

WHEN WE NEED 
THEM

LESTER BUT HIS 
V^ANTS FATHER
BRACES ISN’T  TOO 
ON HIS HAPPV
T E E TH .> ABOUT IT.

H E T O LP  LESTER  
HE'P AVlKE  AN 

APFOINTA\ENT FOR 
Hl/V\ TO SEE AN 

O RNITHO LO GIST.^

JlUi-

r W AIT A  M IN U TE - 
VOU AAEAN AN 

O R T H O P O N T IS r.'.

LESTERS FATHER 
THINKS THE WHOLE 

IITEA IS  FOR 
T H E  B IR P S

-Z9

N O R T H  10-29-82
♦  AQJ
♦  Q9 4
♦ K J 5
♦  10 7 5 2

W E S T E A S T
♦  10 973 ♦ K 8 5 2
♦  1053 ♦  a  J862
♦ 8 6 4 3 ♦ 7
♦  83 ♦  Q64

S O U T H
♦  6 4
♦  K7
♦ AQ10 92
♦  AK J9

Vulnerable; East-West 
Dealer: South
West N o r t h  E a s t  S o u t h

! ♦
Pass 2 NT Pass 3+
Pass 3^ Pass 44
Pass 44 Pass &♦
Pass Pass Pass
Pass

Opening lead: 410

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

South would have been 
well advised to bid three no- 
trump, rather than four 
diamonds.

As for North, his six-club

call was a distinct overbid. 
He had 4-3-3 distribution, no 
face card in clubs and just 
13 high card points thal 
included just one ace and 
one king.

West fired the 10 of 
spades and South took the 
spade finesse. The finesse 
lost and East cashed his ace 
of hearts so that South was 
down one before he got into 
the lead.

The slam was a poor one 
and South deserved to go 
down, but he really should 
have made it. Playing in 
clubs he didn’t need the 
spade finesse.

He should rise with 
dummy’s ace of spades and 
go right after clubs. He 
would have to take the 
finesse for the queen, but 
that particular finesse would 
be necessary even if the 
spade finesse had been taken 
and won.

Anyway, South would take 
that club finesse, draw 
trumps and run the dia- 
monefs to discard the queen 
and jack of spades from 
dummy. Then he would ruff 
his last spade, concede a 
trick to the ace of hearts and 
score his slam.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

U. . .  »TI

I
( O )

»g-zq

WH&4 W ERF  
A 4A RRIEP/ 

WE'LL SHARE 
EVBT/THINCf.

w e Ll h /^ /e a o c 3in t
ACCOUNT,, JOINT  

CHA«SE ACOOUKT5...

V'

>y»CA.»K.n«l4—-U l ^ 4  mow

I  CONT REMEA(^BER SAV1N<5- 
ANVTHINC5 ABOUT A  JCJINT 

ICE CREAAA G O N E/

Y

ACROSS

1 Maxilla and 
mandible

5 Bottles
9 Container

12 Emerald Isle
13 One (Ger.)
14 Former S.E. 

Asian
association

15 Redact
16 Relents
18 Fled
19 M ao____

tung
20 Greek god of 

love
21 Regiori of the 

patella
23 Compete.
25 Athenian 

lawgiver
27 Longing (si.)
31 Skinny
32 Make untidy
33 Likewise
34 Singleton
35 Jounce
36 Tarzan's mate
37 Swine-like
39 Shoe part (pi.)
40 Inner self
41 The three 

wise men
42 Calaboose
45 Bushy clump 

(Brit.)
46 Accountant 

(abbr.)
49 Has-been (2 

wds.)
52 Bound
53 Digit
54 Cause to stick
55 Poet Pound
56 Mediterranean
57 Cooking 

utensils
58 Hold an 

opinion

DOWN

1 Hoot

2 Verdi opera
3 Less smooth
4 Television re

ceiver
5 David’s father
6 Wing (Fr.)
7 Genetic 

material
8 Dry.as wipe
9 Swerve
10 River in Italy
11 Russian news 

agency
17 Sharp of mind
19 Minyan
22 Negative 

prefix
23 Weskit
24 Those in 

office,
25 Come to rest
26 Phrase of 

dismay (2 
wds.)

27 Noel
28 Put in slanted 

type
29 Not one

Answer to Previous Puzzle

L U Q E D Q E A R A B
E T A T E E N L A N A
N E T H U N D R E 0 T H
A S H 1 E 8 T U P 8 E T

E R R L A 8 H
E z R A A Y A H D E B
Q 0 1 T E R R E N A M E
A N N E A L O 8 1 R 1 8,
D E Q 8 E T N H E R S

F 1 8 T M 1 D
Q A V E L H 1 A L E A H

A N A L Y Z N G V 1 E
T E L L “ |A N N 0 I D A
E W E 8 I p E 8 0 L 8 T

30 Leaves 
32 Single (prefix)
35 Dance
36 Trot
38 Briton
39 Pitiful
41 Folkways
42 Notes
43 South African 

plant
44 Impression

45 Gull-like bird
47 French cleric
48 Common 

ancestor
50 Mischievous 

child
51 Actress 

Farrow
52 Scatter

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 0 10 11

12 13 14 ,

IS 16 17

18 ■ 10 ■■ 20

21 22 ■ 24

25 26 ■ 28 20 30

31

1 ■ ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 38

37 38 ■ 3.

40 ■
42 43 44 ■■ ■ 47 48

40 SO 51 52

53 54 55

56 67
1

58 1

ASTBO-GRAPH
Bernice Bede Osol

<Your
^Birthday

October 30,1982
As you gather expertise in your 
field, it will greatly enhance 
your earning abilities this com
ing year. Do everything you can 
to be the best in your chosen 
field.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Follow your impulses and urges 
to be o1 service and helpful to 
others today. You could derive 
benetits as well, even though 
you won’t be seeking them. 
Order now: the NEW Astro- 
Graph Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet which reveals romantic 
combinations, compatibilities 
lor all signs, tells how to get 
along with others, finds rising 
signs, hidden qualities, plus 
more. Send $2 to Astro-Graph,
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019.
SAGITTARIUS flov. 23-Dec.
21) You’ll be happiest today it 
you can spend time with 
friends, but try to make 
arrangements lor an activity 
which requires a small group, 
rather than a large one. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Others are talking about you 
behind your back today, but 
what they have to say is highly 
complimentary. When you 
learn of it later you’ll feel
nIoacoH
AQUAr Iu S (Jan. 20-Fab. 19)
There is a friend you haven’t 
been in touch with lately who is 
as eager to hear from you as 
you are to hear from him or 
her. Try to make contact today. 
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
Should you be in need ol busi
ness or financial advice today, 
go to one whose judgment you 
trust and respect. He could 
have the answers you’re look
ing for.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Try
to select imaginative, creative 
companions today. Something 
benelicial can develop from an 
exchange with bright associ-

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Today your hunches pertaining 
to career or business matters 
could be very perceptive and 
put you on the track of things 
which your logic may have 
overlooked.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20)
Charm and thoughtfulness 
towards others are two of your 
greatest assets today and It is 
very likely that you will use 
them in ways which may win 
you a new ally.
CANCER (Juna 21-July 22)
Although you are apt to oper
ate Independently today, your 
thoughts and concerns will be 
to help those you care lor and 
not merely to advance your 
own Interests.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You are
a good teacher as well as a 
good student today. Things 
should balance out as to what 
others learn from you and you 
from them.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) This 
is a good day to closely analyze 
situations which could otter you 
a second source of income. 
Take a hard look at proposals 
which might work.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Even 
persons who might be a little 
too ditflcult lor others to handle 
will succumb to your kind and 
pleasing manner today. They’ll 
appreciate your sincerity.

(NEW8PAf>ER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Race for attorney general sure isn't boring 2nd District attracts national attention

By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Herald Reporter

The major party candidates for 
the office of state attorney general 
are doing their best to ensure that 
their contest isn't boring.

Let’s face it, excitement rarely 
accompanies this matchup. In past 
election years it's been a pro-forma 
affair; as goes the governor’s race, 
so goes the attorney general's. The 
only time in recent history that an

attorney general has been of a 
different party than the governor is 
when Democrat Robert Killian was 
elected to the post under Republican 
Thomas Meskill.

This year is different. Democratic 
candidate Joseph I. Lieberman has 
campaigned for a year now, ad
vocating sweeping reforms of the o f- ' 
fice. His opponent. Republican 
W illiam H. Champlin III , has 
countered with his own slate of 
reform s, and sharp attacks on

Lieberman's ideas.
The scenario is livened further by 

the fact that Carl R. Ajello who now 
holds the office, part time, has been 
tainted by charges of mismanage
ment stemming from problems with 
his outside business ventures. I t ’s no 
doubt related to the Ajello em- 
b arassm en t th at the G en eral 
Assembly passed a bill this year 
making the attorney general's job a 
full-time position.

Both Lieberman and Champlin

promise to bring a fresh, aggressive 
approach to the job they seek 
Champlin wants to increase the of
fice’s attorney staff. Lieberman 
wants to give the attorney general 
jurisdiction over criminal matters, 
a stand opposed by Champlin.

Lieberman’s decade in the state 
legislature and highly publicized un
successfu l cam paign for U.S. 
representative in the Third District 
give him a recognition advantage 
over f’hamplin at the outset.

But Champlin has portrayed this 
asset as a liability in terms of the 
job being sought. He claims Lieber
man wants to politicize the attorney 
general’s office; in contrast he por
trays himself as a sober, lawyerly 
type who would run the office in a 
businesslike manner.

The candidates seem to have trou
ble getting people excited about the 
issues, however. At a recent debate 
sponsored by rtie League of Women 
Voters, the only people to show up

were reporters and a few of each 
candidate's supporters.

One political observer sums it up 
by saying that the role of the at
torney general’s office is "over 
most people’s heads.”

Perhaps. But in this campaign, 
both candidates are bringing the 
issues to a ground level. They 
promise to shake up the state’s 
system of legal administration of 
and make it more responsive to the 
man on the street.

Hartford's Champlin 
on GOP underticket 
because of Bozzuto

Bill Champlin probably wouldn’t be the 
Republican candidate for state attorney 
general if it weren’t for Dick Bozzuto.

Bozzuto recommended Champlin for 
the job to Lewis B. Rome, just after 
Rom e snatched the gubernatorial, 
nomination at the Republican convention 
In July.

Champlin, in his words, had been a top 
adviser to Bozzuto. “There was a very 
good possibility that I might have 
become attorney general on a Bozzuto 
ticket,’’ he says.

He admits that Rome’s selection of 
him for the ticket was a “reaching out" 
to the defeated contender. But contrary 
to the c la im s  of som e p o litica l 
observers, Champlin says it had “very 
little to do” with Bozzuto’s subsequent 
decision not to primary.

Lieberman, for his part, says he’s sur
prised that the Republican picked 
Champlin, a relative unknown, for the at
torney general’s slot.

CHAMPLIN IS sharp; articulate; 
aggressive. In his few public encounters 
with Lieberman. he has succeeded in 
putting the Democrat on the defensive.

But Lieberman wins out on him by far 
in visibility. And as an underticket con
tender in a year when campaign con
tributions are tough to com e by, 
Champlin has neither the power nor the 
desire to buy wide statewide recognition.

Many who know Champlin describe 
him as a quiet effective insider.

“ He’s honest, tough and he knows how 
to play the game,” says John F. Droney 
Jr ., West Hartford's Democratic Town 
Chairman and a classmate of Champlin’s 
at the University of Connecticut School 
of Law.

Champlin has been H a rtfo rd ’s 
Republican chairman for the past three 
years. Fellow party members credit him 
with suturing some of the party’s in
ternecine rifts, and restoring its finan
cial stability.

Hartford’s GOP was “ in absolute 
chaos” when Champlin took over, says 
John J . Cunnane, a GOP member of the 
City Council. Cunnane says the party has 
bedn hunt by Champlin’s taking leave of 
leadership to campaign for attorney 
gen eral; “ T here’s been a decided 
slowing up. We need Bill to give us a kick 
in the pants.”

Cunnane says Champlin was largely 
responsible for persuading a reluctant 
Eunice Groark to run for a seat on the 
Democratic-dominated City Council last 
year. Mrs. Groark won, and now there 
are three Republicans on the council in
stead of two,

Champlin works for one of Hartford’s 
largest law firms, Alcorn, Bakewell and 
^mith. He represents clients in civil 
•cases, and often appears in state and 
'federal courts.
■' Now he Wants to be the full-time direc
tor of what he ca lls  “ the people’s law 
firm ."

■ CHAMPLIN CLAIMS the people will 
■be better served by a lawyer, like 
Siimself, than by a politician, like his op
ponent. He uses “politician” like an 
'epithet, overlooking the facts he himself 
is a politician and that Lieberman fs a 
lawyer, too.

He charges that the Democratic party, 
J.,ieberm an’s party, has ignored the 
Ipotential of the attorney general’s office

to do good. “It (the office) has been a 
political football,” he says. “The at
torney general’s office does not now 
command the respect of the bar or the 
people of this state.”

How would Champlin change things? 
He’d hire more lawyers, for one thing. 

The office already employs 115 a t
torneys, but Champlin says it needs to 
hire about 10 more to run the office in the 
aggressive, high-profile manner he ad
vocates.

Champlin says the attorney general’s 
office ought to be more active in every 
area of civil law. It should sue polluters 
of the environment. It should make sure 
auto makers don’t wriggle through the 
loopholes in the so-called “lemon law.”

He says the office needs to be infused 
with spirit. To do so, he wants to bring 
together all its attorneys in a single 
building. S ca tte re d  as they are  
throughout the other agencies of state 
government, he says, the lawyers “have 
no sense of common enterprise.” 

Champlin isn’t sure where the state 
could find a building large enough to 
fulfill his goal, though.

Nor is he specific when asked how he 
intends to pay for the changes he ad
vocates. “The attorney general’s office 
spends $1 for every $3 it brings in,” he 
says. A better-staffed, better-organized 
office would do a better job of collecting 
revenue owed the state, and easily pay 
for itself, Champlin says.

CHAMPLIN H ITS his smoothest 
stride on the offensive. And his favorite 
subject of attack is his opponent’s plan to 
give criminal jurisdiction to the attorney 
general’s office.

“It’s a political ploy,” says Champlin. 
“Under the present system (in which 
sta te ’s attorneys are appointed by 
Superior Court judges, prosecutors know 
they are independent of politics. His 
proposal brings politics in the process.” 

Besides, Champlin says, how would an 
attorney general oversee the perfor
mance of the prosecutors he selected? 
“ How would Joe Lieberman know that a 
prosecutor in Manchester was showing 
up unprepared?” , he asks.

Champlin completes his denunciation 
of Lieberman’s plan by saying that it’s 
“not going to happen. The legislature 
(which would have to approve the 
change) has been kicking the idea around 
for years. So far, its never gotten out of 
committee.”

Lieberman is “running for an office” 
that doesn’t exist” by advocating that 
the attorney general should have 
criminal powers, Champlin says.

BUT CHAMPLIN, too, seems to blur 
the line between civil and criminal 
jurisdiction. He says the attorney 
general should fight for more judges, 
better prosecutors, longer jail terms, 
and more prisons.

The attorney general is the governor’s 
chief legal adviser, Champlin says. He 
says Jay Jackson, who served as counsel 
to the late Governor Ella Grasso and 
now works in the same capacity for Gov. 
O’Neill, has "usurped many of the func
tions of the attorney general.” There will 
be no Jay Jackson, or a Republican 
counterpart, if the Rome ticket is 
elected, Champlin says.

INVITATIO N TO BID
The Manchester Public Schools 
solicits bids for an ENERGY 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM for the 
1982-1983 school year. Sealed bids 

will be received until 3:30 P.M.
. November 16. 1982, at which time 
they will be publicly opened. The 
ri^ht is reserved to reject any and 
all bids. Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office. 45 N. School 
Street. Manchester. Connecticut. 
Raymond E. Demers. Business 
Manager 
072-10

B O H L  FRUIT FARM
See Us For Your 
Halloween Party 

Needs!
•MANY VARIETIES OF 

APPLES
•SWEET APPLE CIDER 
•DELICIOUS PEARS 
•PUMPKINS. MUMS

___VEQETAMLIEA__ -
;260 Bush Hill Rd., Manchester

(To f h t  Boor) O P E N  D A IL Y  1 0  to 6

NOW  A V A I U B L E

atAGWAY-
BUCKLAND

K-l KEROSENE

V
Now! Adore nonstop 

flights than ever!

northeastern A
ifv ii itsji

Y O U  C A N I
Own Vour Own Home 

Own Your Own Business

Enjoy a Secure Job

For Sale: Two family house

with profitab le  day care

business. Set up in iti

Call Owner 646-9608 
or 649-9535

WILLIAM H. CHAMPLIN III
35

VdilrcMM: 20 Wiindside Circle, Hartford 
Miiriliil hIhI iih : .Married. 3 children 
I’liriy iiffiliiiiioii: Republican 
IVofcHHion: Lawyer
<;<ivrrniii<-ni <*\|MTivno<': Chairman of the Hart
ford Republican Fown Committee since 1980

■; • .- , .T

JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN
Â  : 40
Muriiiil HiaiiiH: Married. 2 children 
\(lilrc!<s: Colony Road, New Haven 
Burly uffiliuiion; Democrat 
Profession: Lawyer 
GoverninenI exp erience: Five term s State 
senator from 10th Assembly d istrict; Senate 
majority leader 1976-1980

WELCOME WAGON! 
WANTS TO 
VISIT YOU s

WITH A BASKETFUL OF GIFTS
And I’ll bring helpful information plus cards 
you can redeem for more gifts at local busi
nesses. My visit’s a friendly call at no cost 
or obligation to you, Just engaged? New 
parent? Moved? I’d like to visit you at your 
convenience.
Call Sue 643-9632

Democrat Lieberman, 
campaigning for year, 
is determined to win

At age 24, Jo e  Lieberm an was a 
published author. At 34, he was majority 
leader of the state senate.

At 38, Lieberman decided it was time 
to break into national politics. He ran for 
the U.S. House of Representatives in the 
Third District — and lost to Republican 
Lawrence J .  DeNardis.

Friends of Lieberman say defeat has 
made him leaner, tougher, and more 
determined than ever to win his bid for 
the office of attorney general.

“ I think Joe earned a lot of respect 
after the Third District race ,” says one 
former associate. “ He's picked himself 
up. A lot of people thought he was 
finished jn politics.”

F in ish^ ? Hardly. Lieberman has been 
campaigning for the attorney general’s 
job for nearly a year. He has issued rafts 
of cop iously-docum ented  position 
papers, held numerous press con
ferences, and bought time on radio 
stations to get his message across.

His message? That Connecticut needs 
a .“fighting attorney general” to protect 
people's legal rights. An attorney 
general like Joe Lieberman.

TH O SE WHO remember Lieberman 
from the state legislature, however, say 
his demeanor there was not exactly that 
of a fire-breathing crusader.

" I  didn’t find him a very aggressive 
guy. He was very quiet and efficient,” 
says Senate Minority Leader George L. 
Gunther, who se rv ^  on several com
mittees with Lieberman.

Gunther says Lieberman cooperated 
well with then-minority leader Lewis B. 
Rome. ,“ He and Rome got along real 
good,” he says.

A friend of Lieberman’s says he and 
Rome are “similar guys...they’re both 
process-oriented, concerned with getting 
things done the right way and on tim e.”

Lieberman prefers to compare his 
legislative record with that of his run
ning mate, William A. O’Neill. Yet 
O’Neill and he were political rivals in 
1978, when both vied for the position of 
lieutenant governor under E lla  T. 
Grasso. And O’Neill doesn’t agree with 
Lieberman’s proposal to give criminal 
powers to the attorney general.

Yet people wjio know both Lieberman 
and O’Neill say there’s no bad blood 
between the two. O’Neill reportedly had 
no ob jection  when the convention 
selected Lieberman to run with him, 
although one insider says the governor 
adopted a "hands-off policy” in the 
process of selecting an under-ticket.

As majority leader, Lieberman is 
credited with helping push the bottle bill 
through the Senate. His record shows 
support of pro-environment and pro
consumer legislation. “Joe has always 
been a social service activist,” says 
State Sen. Jam es J .  Murphy of Franklin, 
Lieberman’s former colleague.

Gunther charges that Lieberman was 
“ soft” on criminal justice issues in the 
Senate. Yet Lieberman sponsored a bill 
to allow juveniles to be tried as adults if 
they committed certain serious crimes.

Lieberman points to his experietv% in

the legislature as a major advantage 
over his opponent, who has never held 
e le c t iv e  o f f ic e .  “ I know s ta te  
government. I helped to write a lot of the 
laws that I ’m going to enforce as at
torney general,” he says.

UEBERM AN D ECRIES the “unused 
potential” of the attorney general’s of
fice and has proposed taking vigorous ac
tion against the violators of environmen
tal and consumer protection laws, as 
well as those who cheat state govern
ment out of revenue it is owed.

And he goes a step further. He says the 
attorney general should have the authori
ty to criminally prosecute — a power 
now under the jurisdiction of the state’s 
attorney’s office.

Lieberman envisions restructuring the 
state’s system of legal administration In 
the shape of a “triangle, with, needless 
to say, the attorney general at the very 
apex.” ■

At the other comers of the triangle 
would be a deputy attorney general for 
crim e and a deputy for civil law. The 
state’s attorney’s office would fall under 
the domain of the former.

Lieberman argues that an elected at
torney general should appoint criminal 
prosecutors, claiming that " I t ’s wrong to 
insulate prosecutors from the public. 
Public power ought to be subject to 
public referendum.

He says the present system, In which 
prosecutors are appointed by Superior 
Court judges, violates the separation of 
powers doctrine.

It will take an act of the legislature to 
put Lieberman’s ideas for changing the 
attorney general’s role into practice. His 
opponent argues that “ it’s never going to 
happen.” And judging from conver
sations with a few key legislators, his op
ponent is probably right.

“ My very best ^ e s s  is that they won’t 
change the system,” says Murphy, who 
disagrees with Lieberman’s plans.

Rep. Richard D. Tulisano of Rocky 
H ill, c h a irm a n  o f th e  G e n e ra l 
Assembly’s Judiciary Committee, says 
Lieberman’s proposal likely would never 
make it through the legislature. A better 
idea, he says, would be to set up an in
dependent commission to select and 
promote judges and prosecutors. That 
plan, too, has been dialled in the 
legislature.

13ie problem with Lieberman’s plan is 
that no one seems to be as excited about 
it as he is. Lieberman admits be will 
have to wage “a full-fledged campaign to 
get public support for the change.”

Waging a full-fledged campaign is 
something Lieberm an knows plenty 
about. Recently he said he has spent over 
$100,000 trying to be elected attorney 
general. “ I guess I ’ll raise some m ore,” 
he said. “I take this thing very seriously, 
and I ’m not going to go at it halfway.”
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Race has lot of issues: 1-84, jobs, money, ads
By Richard Cody 
Herald Rciporter

Elarly this summer, the 
u n c e r t a in  f u t u r e  o f 
Interstate 84 in eastern 
Connecticut was the cen
tra l  issu e in the  2nd 
District congressional race 
b e tw e e n  in c u m b e n t  
Democrat Samuel Gejden- 
son and Republican D. 
Anthony Guglielmo. That 
issue had to do with jobs.

Both were in favor of 
completing the $560 million 
highway, and for basically 
the same reasons. It would' 
enhance traffic flow into 
the eastern part of the 
state, allow busitiesses to 
expand into the depressed 
areas, and relieve traffic 
congestion on the notorious 
Route 6.

Stressing its importance 
to jobs, Guglielmo made I- 
84 the biggest factor in his 
s e v e n -p o in t  p lan  fo r  
econ om ic reco v ery  in 
eastern Connecticut. He 
met with or contacted of
ficials from all the towns 
and scheduled a meeting 
with U.S. Department of 
Transportation Seertary 
Drew Lewis to bring “a 
c l e a r ”  m e s s a g e  to  
Washington that eastern 
Connecticut wants and 
needs the highway.

There was, and still is, 
some doubt about whether 
th e  h ig h w ay  w ill be 
finished at all, now that 
Rhode Island has refused 
to le t the highway go 
beyond the Connecticut 
border. The highway was 
supposed to link Hartford 
and Providence. (The East 
H artford  con n ecto r is 
expected to go through un
affected.)

Guglielmo’s meeeting 
with Lewis was supposed 
to be a major development 
in his cam paign. But 
Gejdenson, no doubt partly 
re a c tin g  to th e  sw ell 
Guglielmo was causing, 
used his Washingtdn savvy 
and stole the show by con
vincing Massachusetts of
ficials to ask Washington to 
designate Route 52 as an 
interstate — a vital step in 
the highway plan after 
Rhode Island backed out. 
The interstate designation 
for Route 52 means that I- 
84 can still qualify for a 
s ig n ifica n t am ount of 
federal funding, even if it 
never gets through to 
Rhode Island.

This was a political em
barrassment to Guglielmo 
and It was begining to look 
like a battle to determine 
who wanted the highway 
most.

But politics, attack cam
paigning, and money, soon 
took over.

GU GLIELM O , who is 
expecting to raise $450,000 
by election day, pounced on 
Gejdenson in August when 
he d is c o v e r e d  th e  
freshm an congressm an 
had told some constituents 
he didn’t take a tax break 
Congress voted itself when 
in fact he did.

Gejdenson took more 
than $17,000 in deductions 
from that special break. 
But in a letter to 41 per
sons, he said he didn’t. 
Congress, under heavy fire 
from voters, had repealed 
th e  b i l l  a f t e r  m o s t  
representatives had taken 
advantage of it. Guglielmo 
widely publicized as a 
statement of dubious in
tegrity what Gejdenson 
called a “mistake,” and 
made a TV commercial’ 
about it and sent letters out 
to constituents all over the 
district.

Gejdenson, after finding 
out Guglielm o had the 
letter, tried to cover tracks 
in another letter to the 
same 41 persons. But 
Guglielmo kept up the at
tack.

However, Guglielm o, 
who made the personal tax 
action a big issue, didn’t 
get off with impunity. 
Gejdenson noted that the 
Stafford businessman was 
fined by the IRS for filing a 
late tax return.

1-84 took a back seat — 
enough so that the meeting 
w ith  L e w is  n e v e r  
materialized. The reason? 
Guglielmo found a better 
way to campaign — attack 
integrity — and he had the 
money to make it work.

But Gejedenson is no 
slouch in raising money 
either. He expects to 
match Guglielmo, making 
this House race the most 
expensive ever in Connec
ticut. Gejdenson has in 
fact led Guglielmo to date 
in raising money, most of 
which comes from outside 
the district.

In contrast, about 8() per
cent of Guglielmo’s donors 
are from within the dis
trict.

Gejdenson’s people say

the reason for this is that 
Republicans are wealthier. 
Guglielmo likes to say the 

figures reflect the real 
voter sentiment.

A RECENT poll released 
by Guglielm o supports 
this. It finds him anywhere 
between two points doYvn 
and seven points up — a 
remarkable finding since 
he was down by about 23 
points two months ago. 
U n sea tin g  G e jd en so n  
would be a major upset, es
pecially since the cam 
p a ig n  h a s  a t t r a c t e d  
national attention.

Gejdenson’s polls, the 
last one done early this 
month, find the incumbent 
up by between 20 and 30 
points. His office calls 

' Guglielmo’s new poll an 
attempt of desperation to 
ra ise  m ore money and 
political momentum.

Campaign techniques 
also have played a role in 
intensifying the campaign. 
G e jd e n s o n  h a s  b een  
propounding the “positive” 
approach to the campaign. 
His television commer
cials depict him among 
workers and being -en
dorsed by Democrat U.S. 
Sen. Christopher Dodd. In 
contrast, Guglielmo’s style 
has been the attack — for 
example, painting seeming 
trivial work by the incum- 
b e n t  a s  h is  m o s t 
p r e s t ig io u s  a c 
complishments.

One com m ercial lists 
some bills Gejdenson co
sponsored — N ational 
Peach Week, for one. 
However, one commercial 
had a doubtful foundation.

Gejdenson complained 
soon after the doubtful- 
in t e g r i t y  c h a r g e  by 
Guglielmo that a commer- 
c i a l  th e  c h a l le n g e r  
released concurrently was 
wrong. He demanded a 
retraction.

The commercial implied 
that Gejdenson shirked his 
responsibility to the 2nd 
District by turning down an 
offer to sit on the Seapower 
Subcomittee of the Armed 
S e r v ic e s  C o m m ittee . 
Defense plans and con
tracts are considered in 
this subcommittee, and 
Guglielmo claims that it is 
the duty of the 2nd District 
congressman to be there to 
protect jobs at Electric 
Boat — eastern Connec
ticut’s biggest employer.

35th District debate 
creates no fireworks

But there are problems 
with the commercial. It 
states that the 11th Trident 
submarine (the Tridents 
are  built by E B ) will 
“never be built” because 
of funding cuts made in the 
subcommittee. Had there 
been a representative on 
the committee, the com
mercial implies, this cut, 
dangerous to jobs, could 
have been avoided.

However, in actuality the 
cut wasn’t made in the sub
committee. It was made 
on the House floor at the 
r e q u e s t  o f th e  su b - 
co m itte e ’s D em ocratic 
chairman. And the amend
ment he introduced didn’t 
cut the Trident at all. It 
postponed full funding for 
the entire program but 
provided long-lead funding 
through the 1983 fiscal 
year. The amendment 
passed, and Gejdenson 
voted against it.

A letter from the chair
man to Guglielmo, which 
Gejdenson solicited after 
seeing the commercial and 
had released to the press, 
describes the errors in the 
commercial.

But Guglielmo refused to 
retract the commercial, 
and said the “thrust” of it 
was correct. He said a 
congressman on the com
mittee would have been 
able to influence the chair
man not to introduce the 
amendment. And he said 
the long-lead funding is no 
guarantee that the Trident 
program will receive full 
funding in the future.

That “ thrust” is that 
defense contracts for E lec
tric Boat aren’t safe unless 
the 2nd D istric t has a 
champion on that subcom
m ittee. In other words, 
jobs at Electric Boat are 
not secure with Gejdenson 
in office.

G IU IL IE I .M O  J U S T
this week claims to have 
found the evidence to final
ly support this stance. He 
said Electric Boat is plan
ning to lay off between 4,- 
(MXtand 6,000 workers in the 
next 18 months because of 
a lack of defense contracts 
-  specifically delays in the 
T r id e n t  p r o g r a m . 
Guglielmo notes one of
ficial on the record, and 
others off. This appears to 
con trad ict G ejdenson’s 
claims that he has, and will 
continue to, preserve jobs 
at Electric Boat.

Gejdenson, meanwhile, 
charges that Guglielmo has 
manufactured the furlough

Herald photo by Cody

GUGLIELMO AT GEJDENSON’S CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
. . . highlighting the personal tax Issue

in an attempt to “scare” 
the voters into ousting the 
incum bent, His office 
c la i m s  G u e l ie lm o ’ s 
sources, if they exist at all 
are low-level manage
ment.

H ow ever, new spaper 
reporters with sources in
side the administration 
have verified that a layoff 
is under consideration.

When Gejdenson turned 
down the seat on the sub
committee, he said the 
reason is that it would 
allow  him to support 
d efen se program s for 
Connecticut while still 
being able to oppose other 
d e f e n s e  p r o g r a m s , 
specifically the MX missile 
and the B-1 bomber. On his 
record, Gejdenson has sup
ported the. Trident, though 
he has admitted his con
science bothers him.

The biggest trade union 
at EB, as well as the men
tor com pany, G eneral 
Dynamics, has endorsed 
Gejdenson. This, Gejden
son’s camp claims, is proof 
th a t  th e  v o te r s  and 
workers are not buying 
Guglielmo’s “distortions”

about jobs at Electric Boat 
being endangered without 
a representative on that 
subcommittee.

The Guglielm o camp 
says it’s smart politicking 
for the unions to endorse 
the incumbent because 
m ost of the tim e  in 
cumbents win races. And 
you don’t want to anger an 
incumbent congressman 
who has influence over 
defense bills by endorsing 
his opponent.

ONE O F Gejdenson’s 
charges throughout the 
campaign, and he’s used it 
effectively to raise money, 
is that the extreme-right

organizations, the National 
Conservative Political Ac
tion Committee and the 
M o ral M a jo r i ty ,  a re  
“waiting” to drop “hun
dreds of thousands of 
d o l l a r s ”  in to  th e  
Republican’s campaign.

It has been called a rally 
cry by a spokesman from 
NCPAC -  “Help, the big 
bad NCPAC is coming to 
get me, so I need money” 
- but there has been no 

e v id e n c e  to su p p o rt 
I iejdenson’s claim.

The a t ta c k s  by the 
challenger, and the retorts 
by the incumbent, in this 
year’s race jnake the race 
in 1980 between the two

same candidates child’s 
play.

P a rt of the reaso n , 
besides the money, is the 
cam paign en g in eers . 
N am ely , the  tea m  of 
Edward and Diane Locke, 
who were recruited for the 
job by the Republicans. 
Veterans of races in New 
Jersey, they brought the 
new attack approach to the 
2nd' District.

Guglielmo has said if he 
doesn’t knock Gejdenson 
off this year, he would be 
unlikely to beat him after a 
second consecutive term in 
Congress. He has implied 
that this might be his last 
shot.

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

V E R N O N  -  T h e r e  
w eren’t any firew orks 
betw een the two 35th 
Senatorial D istrict can
didates at a forum-debate 
Thursday night, but their 
d i f f e r e n c e  on is s u e s  
showed tlu-ough anyway.

D em ocrat S ta te  Sen. 
Michael Skelley, who is 
running for his third con
secutive term , took on 
R ep u blican  ch a lle n g e r 
Isham “Ham” Martin at a 
Vernon Women’s League of 
Voters forum. Martin is he 
F i r s t  S e le c t m a n  n 
Woodstock, and making his 

, f ir s t  run for the state  
' senate.

Skelley, who is chairman 
of the Senate Labor (Com
mittee, tried at the outset 
of the forum to establish 
his legislative record to 
match against M artin’s 
legislative inexperience.

He cited the toxic ws ŝte 
bill he helped author, and 
s a id  he ha!s d on e 
progressive, work in the 
area of job harassment for 
women.

M artin, on the other 
hand, set forth a casual 
grass-roots image, and by 
itn p lica tio n  c r it ic iz e d  
skelley by explaining his 
reasons for not taking 
political action committee, 
money.

Martin has from the out
s e t  o f th e  c a m p a ig n  
refused PAC money, and 
has used this stance to 
c r it ic iz e ' S k e lle y , who 
accepts PAC money. Mar
tin contends that receiving 
PAC m oney could in
fluence decisions in the 
leg isla tu re  in favor of 
special interests.

But Martin said at the 
. debate he received Yvithout 

solicitation on his behalf 
m oney fro m  one PAC 
Wednesday. ‘‘I want to 
Mint out that some of this 
t.

money is being distributed 
fairly casually,” he said.

When questions were put 
to them, it became clear 
they disagreed on major 
issues affecting campaign.

Skelley said he is in favor 
of completing Interstate 84 
out to Route 52 in Killingly. 
The reason, he said, is to 
alleviate traffic congestion 
on Route 6 and 44A, and to 
ease the expansion of 
business into the rural 
areas to offset high un
e m p lo y m e n t  in th e  
northeastern section of the 
state.

Martin said he doesn’t 
favor the completion of the 
highway across eastern 
Connecticut. He said the 
rural character of that part 
of the state is a "resource” 
that needs to be preserved. 
And he said he felt the 
primary reason for wan
ting the highway is to 
satisfy labor pressures just 
while the highway is being 
built. Estimates put the 
highw ay c o s t  a t  $560 
million.

When asked, Martin said 
he didn’t favor casino 
gambling in the state. He 
also expressed his dislike 
for any type of sta te- 
operated gambling opera
tion.

He said watching televi
sion com m ercials from 
Massachusetts about the 
daily lottery tells him that 
the thrust of the adver
tising is to make it look to 
the average person that 
you can’t  get through the 
day w ithout buying a 
lottery ticket.

“ You’ve got to  have a 
ticket in your wallet to get 
you throu gh  th e  day 
b e c a u s e  l i f e  is  su ch  
drudgery,” Martin said, 
paraphrasing what he felt 
the com m ercia ls  were 
after. “ I ’d rather keep a 
picture of my kids or ^ve 
the wife a kiss in the mor
ning.”

He said casinos would 
c a u s e  p eop le  to lo se  
m o n ey , w h ich  “ w ill 
become a social service 
burden to the s ta te  .of 
Connecticut.”

Skelley, however, said 
Martin has implied that the 
s t a t e  c a n  “ le g i s l a t e  
morality.” “You can’t dic
tate to people how to run 
tjfeir lives,” he said.

He said people of the 
state have already con
doned gambling by putting 
up with the Jai-alai and dog 
tra c k s , and the s ta te  
shouldn’t tell people they 
can or cannot gamble.

He said he wouldn’t sup
p o rt le g is la tu r e  th a t 
prevented people from 
having the opportunity.

When asked if his liberal 
sUmce on package store 
openings — he has sup
ported 24-hour and seven- 
day a week openings — 
appears incongruous with 
efforts at cracking down on 
drunk driving, Skelley said, 
“I don’t think so.” He said 
the rest^ining liquor store 
hours doesn’t  prevent peo
ple from getting drunk. 
Bars are open late, he said.

He said the problem of 
drunk driving should be at
tacked from the judicial 
and rehabilitative side, not 
by hindering business. He 
said be supports tough 
drunk driving laws.

Martin disagreed. He 
said he would not support 
“ liberalizing the access of 
liquor to teenagers” in 
light of the public outrage 
“ w ith carn a g e  on the 
highways.” He also said 
s o m e  o f S k e l l e y ’ s 
D em ocratic peers also 
were cHtical of the in
c u m b e n t’s e f f o r t s  to 
liberalize drunk driving 
laws just when the state 
was raising the drinking 
age to remove booze from 
the high schools.
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VOTE
Democrat November 2

ELECT

EDITH PRAGUE
Connecticut State Representative 

8th District
Edith Supports

• T ax  reform s with spending reform !
• Tough penalties fo r drunk drivers on  C onnecticut Highways.
• Less state restrictions on train ing  fo r V olunteer Firem en and Am- 

hulanee volunteers. O u r local com m unities depend on these peo
ple.

• T h e  state taking a m ore active ro le  in the rep air and m aintenance 
o f all roads in the state.

• Industry taking a positive ro le  and being responsible for the dis
posal o f hazardous industrial waste m aterials.

• T he student loan program .
• Edith pledges to be a fu ll-tim e L egislator being able to keep in 

touch with the D istrict towns o f B ozrah , C olum bia, Coventry, 
F ranklin  and Lebanon.

Paid for by tha Paopla Yof Pragu* Commltt— , Ronald P. Oulatts, Chairman; Joans# Pragud, ̂

MBOVER i f  MLTON ★  HQRON ★  MANCHESTER ★  MARUOROUGH

DAN MOORE
“IF YOU TALK TO ME - YOU WILL VOTE FOR ME”

- k i r - k - k i t ' k i t i t i r - k i t i t i r i r i r ' k ' k - k ' k ' k i k - k - k ' k

State Representative i t  S5th District Democrat 
DAN IS NO STRANGER TO THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
DAN KNOWS THE LEG ISU TIVE PROCESS

Dan is a graduate o f E astern  C onnecticu t State College with a 
B ach e lo r o f Arts degree in P u b lic  Policy  and G overnm ent. Dan 
began in the legislatu re as an in tern  to R ep. R ich ard  T u lisan o , 
Co-C hairm an o f the Ju d iciary  C om m ittee. After graduation 
from  college Dan retu rned  to the legislature as an aide to R ep.
Ernest Abate, Sp eaker o f the H ouse. He is cu rrently  em ployed 
as a research  assistant to  Rc)p. Jo h n  G roppo, House M ajority  
Leader. Dan has done extensive research  work on m a jo r state 
issues such as Elderly T ax  R e lie f and Equalization o f School 
FundinK.

T h e  m ajority  o f the tax  d ollars in ou r d istrict are  spent on edu cation . Dan feels that o u r State Rep- 
resentaUve should be involved in overseeing how that m oney is spent. W hen elected he will seek a 
position  on  the L egislatu re 's  E ducation C om m ittee.

Dan will preserve ou r sm all town interests in ed u cation  and all o th er policy areas. He knows our 
towns. He knows what we expect from  ou r public o ffic ia ls . L et's  put Dan M oore to  work fo r  us in 
H artford . O n N ovem ber 2nd let's  elect Dan M oore o u r State R epresentative.

(Paid for by the "Commlltee to B ed Dan Moore Stata Repreawnativa;" Sallpa Sullivan, Traaauraf_________________________
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? 0OWT MISS THOSE GREAT 
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KODAK INSTANT COLOR FILM
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P O L A R O I D  600
Filin 2-Fack (20 Shots)
NOWONLY.. 1 4 .7 2
BtlY Two 2>Packs, QET SS Retwite 
ffont Polaroid. Sm dark h>r

T R E A t YOUR H O M E  TO  C O M FO R T!

WEST 6EN0 2Va Gal. 
TabiO'Top Hunildifler

Our
____ ____ Rep. 34.97
Covers up to 650 sq. leet! Allows 
lower thermostat settings to save on 
heat, without loss of personal comfort. 
Wo^ look cabinet. #4009

28.88

EDISON Portable 
‘Comfort Sensor’ Heater

46.70 as
1500 watts of power arid forced' 
aiMiow for lots of warmth! Has 
thermostatic control. #324029

•Edison ‘Comfort Sensor'
Heater Yiith Timer ^
OurRs«.e94»      ...... ......54.8B

GENERAL 
ELECTRIC 
Silidofie 
Rubber Caulk
Ca1dorRaa. Prtea... :  .. .S.89
Celdor Sate Price...........4.S8
idfr.Mall'in Rebate........ .1.00’

| 5 | i;
REBATE...............M s i W V

' Remains fiexlbiet Seals windows, 
doors, siding, air conditioners. In 
choice of clear, white or brown..
. •SiweliA'ibriMiMt. ' ■
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PROCTOR SILEX Ughftfireislit 
Steam and Dry Iron

13.76 Our
Rep. .1949

EASIER, SAFER W INTER LIVING!

LambeH Lawn Sweeper 49*lb, Snow

JACOBSEN 3 HP 
Sno-Bumf Ltahtweifi^t 

iwtfirower

45.76 Our
______ ___ jRag. 56.97

Urge 6'A bushel caprcity for lewer 
dumpings and wide 26" sweep path,

; lighlwelghl and rolls easy on rough areas.
I star* «loek onty. Sorry, no rWnotMCfc*.

*257 Our ' 
Rag. 299.99

Clears a path 20 inches wide and 
throws snow up to 18 ft. away! 
Makes snow cleamup almost fun!

STANLEY ‘Premlef 
U'inatatl Automatic 
OarenH* Door Opener

*147 SI .MS
Powerful 1/3 HP motor with instant 
safety reverse plus 0-minote 
courtesy tight. Model #3100/1 

HMUIW*rm D6PT.

ViEWMASTER ‘E.T.’ or ‘Smurf’ 
34), 3HReet Sets _
CtorRae.5.99 ....................... . 4 , 0 0

'' Includes 3-D viewer plus 3 reels containing 
21 pictures of these popular characters! All 
In a flight, colorful gift box.

"ilE.T., Smurf-1, Smurf-2 Card ' i,..
Pf̂ *la.OttrBe9.2:8».. ........ . 2.33

TOY DEPT.

BRING S U M M E R  IN FOR W INTER!

Regal indoor Floor Plants

12.88 ÊACH..., ■ ■
Our Reg. 1M6 

Each plant is an imposing 3*to-4 feet tall! ,And 
each Is lush, green and healthy. Choose Araca 
Palm, Ficus Beniamlna, Dracaena, more.

Qn0nhou69 FfAShl

6” Foliage Plante or 
6” Hanging Basket Plants

3 .9 7 1 EACH
Our Reg. S.2t 6 9.49

6” Foliage Plants includes Ficus 
Beniamlna, Dracaena and others.
6“ Hanging Baskata includes Philodendron,' 
Pothos, Spiders and Ivy.

GENERAL ELECTRIC, 
‘G io A S h d * « i l t t t t K \   ̂
Position Plant Light

' jR ik iijT im -
> inc»rid(»fcent light swivels for 
desired tight; uses 75-watt bulb.

IMtian 12” Woven * 
l« it BaMcet

î astlc liner lets you place it most 
anywhere to display plants.

EMNERSON AM/FM Stereo 
AC/DC Cassette Recorder

49.76
; Record direct from stereo or built-in mikes, 
f HRs auto tape stop, built-in AC cord. 

Batteries not included. Model #925

3 WAYS TO CHARGE

M AKE A N Y SPAC E STO RAGE SPACE!

illodular Will Units 
in Warm HHckoiY or 
Rich Walnut Finish

joiHO oodh uNit
OO

OurRea.79Jpt . . 9 f  aO O

OROF4idO^

^ |^ S 4 4 i. . 6 3 * 4 0
' <3flift'6iieded46RMai,40dod 

EACH UNIT beauty! Shetveaare adĵ tebte 
i/4”W, 11.7/8-0 • <std easily.assembled.

HARPWAReORPr.

STANLEY Walnut- 
L o iA ^ iv e s
ruar- o  m i
Reg. 4 J 9 '. V . . . .  <0>80,

•8TANtMRD(l’Ft.Uine 
(VMnuUQoWlone) w m m
OirRe^lM..:.....! ■4B>0

•BSAOKerBtrfuie) 
WakMtiOaidtone 4  m m  
OwrRea.T.W.. . . . . .  1  . m O

OTHER SOaES AT Stutuut SAVmOS.

SUNBEAM 
Portable Mixer

Our
Reg. 1549

Thumb-tip on/olf end 
speed control; beater 
ejector and built-in : ̂  
mixing chart, #3-16

INSTAFURE Water FIH»f 
by Teledyne;

22.88 '
Easy to Install f<u' cleaner and betietf; 
tasting wMer, Easy-repiace filters,

•RaptacemantPHtar.................
HAROWARE OCPt,

EnanNled Bathroom
Rsg.0jlMi 

In sturdy wood with matching nont 
corrosivejtop hinge. Easy to irtsfali.

AU0IOYOX 
LCD Clock for Your C«̂ ^

Multi-funciion, easy-read diwli^« 
pushbutton night light. #tCD5 

. AUrOWOTMtOEPr.

Wall Street in for an Election Day shocker?

CORONA 22,600 BTU 
Kerosans Heater

* 2 2 9  Rê 2(047.
UL listed for safety! Has saito.aiHA’l^  
ff tipi^. Heats up to.800 sq. ft4 smoke 
and pftor-frse. #2^K

CHAROC CARO

VISA
M A N C H E S TE R

1145 Tolland Turnpike
V ER N O N

TrI-CIty Shopping Canter

STORE HOURS; DAILY 10 AM to 9:30 PM • SAT. 9 AM to 9:30 PM • SUN. 11 AM to 5 PM • PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.

Keep a watchful eye on the outcome of next Tuesday's 
congressional elections. There’s just a possibility, given 
past midterm election trends during periods of 

' economic duress, that Wall Street is all wet in its widely 
held view that the Republicans, at most, will lose 
between 20 and 25 House seats and perhaps one or two in 
the Senate.

The losses, history suggests, could be iiiuch greater. 
And that could have ominous implications for the stock 
and bond markets.

The reason: We’d be getting a public referendum on 
Reaganomics, namely, a Condemnation by the masses 

. (especially those who vote with their pocketbooks) that 
the program’s a failure. It could cripple Reagan 

' economically. In addition, a big Republican loss would 
' surely raise widespread concern about (1) a dramatic 
' cutback in defense spending, (2) congressional 
. tampering with the third-year tax cut and (3) an 
aggressive push for more spending for jobs programs.

Needless to say, such concerns would obviously con
jure up new inflationary fears.

But back to what could be an erroneous Wall Street 
election view. Based on the shellacking the ad
ministration’s party has suffered during the past 16 
midterm elections (dating back to 1918) in periods of 
economic woe, Wali Street could be grossly un- 

' derestimating the potential Republican loss.
If the Street is correct in its assumption that the 

Republicans will lose 20 to 25 House seats, then it's 
suggesting a 10 to 12 percent decline from the 192 such 
seats it now holds.

But that kind of a loss would be sharply below — 
roughly 50 percent below, in fact — the losses normally 
sustained by the party in power in poor economic en
vironments. -v

Dan Dorfman
Syndicated
Columnist

Let’s look at the past results, as documented in the 
ever useful Stock Trader’s Almanac (published by the 
Hirsch Organization in Old Tappan, N.J.).

During the '30 depression, for example, when the 
Hoover regime was in power, the Republicans lost 19.9 
percent of their House seats.

Considering the severity of that economic slide, you 
might well think that the percentage loss of Republican 
House seats that year would be pretty close to the 
record.

Wrong; subsequent losses in House seats were even 
greater, suggesting ballots were being cast with a 
growing eye toward such economic considerations as 
job security, employment and growth in disposable in
come.

The losses in House seats during five additional 
periods of economic problems unmistakably support 
this view.

Examples:
• Roosevelt (1938): 21.1 percent loss. "
• Truman (1946): 22.3 percent.
• Eisenhower (1958): 23.5 percent.

• Ford (1974): 24.4 percent; Watergate was also a 
significant factor here.

• Harding (1922): 25.2 percent.
Yale Hirsch, skipper of the Hirsch Organization, 

which also puts out the monthly investment newsletter 
Smart Money, figures the election results could trigger 
a substantial market sell-off if the Republicans are in
deed as big a loser in the House as history suggests they 
could be.

It ’s worth noting, he tells me, that during the Reagan 
landslide two years ago, the Republicans picked up 30 
House seats.

Greg Valliere, director of research at the Washington 
Forum, the capital-based eyes and ears of Drexel 
Burnham Lambert, thinks the loss of a fair number of 
Republican House seats — he’s guessing in the low 20s— 
doesn’t necessarily mean a return to higher rates of in
flation. He reasons that the new Democrats coming to 
Congress will generally be much more fiscally conser
vative — not the big spenders of the past.

While observing that it’ll still be Ronald Reagan’s ball 
game despite a loss of 20 or so Republican House seats 
— what with the President still holding the power of the 
veto — Valliere says a loss of 30 or more seats would be 
an entirely different matter,

‘ ‘ It would badly weaken Reagan and be a real negative 
for the stock market,”  he says.

That brings us back to the start of this column — 
namely, keep yourjeye on next Tuesday’s elections,

THE ECONOMICS OF 'W ANDA’ — W OW ! If you 
think you’ve made a big score during the recent market 
rally — like doubling or tripling your money — that’s 
chicken feed, compared to the estimated 10-to-l return

that’ ll be going to the backers of “ Wanda Whips Wall 
Street,”  an X-rated film spoofing the stock market. All 
told, 10 Wall Street backers, led by brokers *nd officials 
from Bear Stearns (with three), Donaldson, Lufkin & 
J en re tte , Shearson A m erican  E xp ress  and 
Oppenheimer & Co., anted up |250,000 for a piece of 
“ Wanda.”  The film, already one of the hottest sellers in 
the video cassette market and soon to make its way into 
theaters across the country, should return the backers 
about $2.5 million within the next 18 months, according 
to Russell Bonds, a former Shearson broker who put 
together the financial'package. The investors got back 
their original money by pre-selling the film distribution 
rights to foreign markets.

BAD NEWS FOR HOIISEHUNTERS: Despite 
rapidly falling interest rates, there’s going to be little in 
the way of mortgage relief in '83. That’s the consensus 
of a poll of 18 top economists from the likes of Equitable 
Life, Metropolitan Life and the National Association of 
Realtors, who predict that mortgage rates will average 
14.63 percent in the first quarter, 14.37 percent in the se
cond, 14.06 percent in the third and 13.97 in the final 
three months. It generally takes a mortgage rate of un
der 14 percent to stimulate home sales, whereas over 14 
percent slows demand sharply. At present, conventional 
mortgages average 13 ‘A percent, FHA-VA mortgages, 
12 Vz percent. But the participants in the poll, conducted 
by the Crittenden Report, a weekly real estate letter 
catering primarily to developers, see rates headed back 
up .again in the face of surging demand for limited 
amounts of long-term money by Uncle Sam and cor
porate America.
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WVERnSING

12:00 n'ooa the  day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day’s deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643'2711
motices
1—Lost and Found 

'2—Personals 
3 - -Announcements

FINANCIAL
6—Mortgage Loans 
9 —Personal Loans 

10—Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13— Help Wanted
14— Business OpporTunities
15— Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
18— Private Instructions
19— SchooiS'Classes
20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

22— Condominiums
23— Homes for Sale
24— Lots-Land for Sale
25—  Investment Property
26— Business Properly 
27 —Resort Property 
26—Real Estate Wanted

MISC. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Painting-Papering
33— Building. Contracting
34— floofing-Siding

35— Heating-Plumbing
36— Flooring
37 —Moving-TruCking-Slorage 
38—Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40— Household Goods
41— Articles for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Peis-Birds-Oogs
44— Musical Instruments
45— Boats & Accessories

46— Sporting Goods
47— Garden Products
48— Antiques
49— Wanted to Buy
50— Produce

RENTALS_______
52— Rooms for Rent
53— Apartments for Rent
54— Homes for Rent
55 —OHicas-Slores for Pent
56 —Resort Properly for Rent
57 —Wanted to Rent

58—Misc for Rent 
59(-Homes/Apls. to Sh^e
AUTOMOTIVE

61 — Autos for Sale 
6 2 -  Trucks for Sale
63 —Heavy Equipment for Sale
64 —Motordycies Bicycles
65 —Campers-Trailers-MoDile

Homes
66 —Automotive Service 
67 —Autos for Rent-Lease

HDVERTISING
RATES

Minimum Charge
15 Words

PER WORD PER DAY
1-2 DAYS 15(P
3-5 DAYS 14(F

6 DAYS 13(p
26 DAYS 12(p
HAPPY ADS $3 00 PER INCH

□  NOTICES wanred 13 H*/p ............ 13 Help Wanted 13

Penonala 2
a a a a e a a a a e re e e e e e a e e a e e a a
RIDE NEEDED or share 
driving to Springfield from 
Manchester. 8 a.m.-4 or 
4:30 p.m. 643-8601.

NEED CREDIT? Informa
tion on receiving Visa, 
Mastercard, with no credit 
c h e c k . O th er  c a rd s  
available. Free brochure. 
Call Personal Credit Ser
vice. (602 ) 946-6203 Ext. 
7816.

□  EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13
••••••••••••••••••#•••••
X -RAY TECHNICIAN - 
Part time. Private office. 
Manchester. Send resume: 
Box 312, Rocky Hill, Conn., 
06067.______________________

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
■ Operators - Experienced 
preferred. Apply in person 
only - Pillowtex Corpora
tion, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. E.O.E., M/F.

RN - LPN  - Accepting 
app lications fo r  s ta ff 
nurses. 3 - 11 shift. Rest 
home and skilled nursing 
facility. Excellent benefit 
package and shift differen
tial. Please call D.N.S. 
between 9 and 3, Monday - 
Friday, 643-5151. (irestfield 
Convalescent Home and 
Fenwood Manor._________

B O O KK E E PER  - CPA 
firm has business client 
n e e d in g  p a r t  t im e  
bookkeeper. Reply with 
experience, availability 
and hourly rate to Box II, 
c-o  Th e  M a n ch es te r  
Herald.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES
(Acting DIractor)

Manchester Community College seeks an Acting Director of 
Student Activities. This is a temporary, 12-month position with a 
Peginning date of December. 1982.

Minimum quallflcationt
Applicants Should have at least a master's degree and two years 
of experience ki student activities and/or student center ad
ministration. EqulvR><>Fir|e8 will be considered.

Raaponalbllltiaa
The Acting Director will be responsible for the planning and 
coordination of a broad-based program of co-curricular and 
cultural activities. He or she will be advisor to the Student 
Senate and Student Program Board, as well as administrative 
liaison for the College with the book store and food service ven
dor. The Acting Director also will supervise the staff In the Stu
dent Activities Office and will keep the master reservation calen
dar for college facilities.

Compensation
Minimum salary will be $18,524. To apply, send a letter of Intent, 
resume and three references by November 29 to: Dr. William E. 
Vincent, President. Manchester Community College. 60 Bldweil 
StreM. Manchester, Connecticut 06040.
Manchester Community .College Is an equal opportunity 
employer end adheres to the principles of affirmative action.

KIT ‘N’ CARLYLE ~ by Larry Wright

PAR T TIM E Wallpaper 
s a le s  and p a r t t im e  
c a s h ie r .  E v e n in g s ,  
weekends. Apply within - 
Inside Outlet, Manchester.

CRUISE SH IP JOBS - 
Great income TOtential, ail 
occupations. For informa
tion call (312 ) 741-9780 Ext. 
2423.

D ENTAL ASSISTANT - 
Manchester Orthodontic 
o f f i c e ,  fu l l  t im e .  
Experienced preferred. 
Will train. Reply Box J, c-o 
The Manchester Herald.

C O U N T E R  C L E R K  
positions available. Work 
part time approximately 11 
a.m.- 2 p.m. Earn $60 to $80 
weekly while children are 
in school. Food discount, 
uniform provided, other 
fringe benefits. Clean, 
pleasant surroundings. 
Apply Dairy, Queen, 242 
Broad Street, Manchester.

FURNITURE DELIVERY 
person - experienced only. 
Apply in person between 3 
ana 5 p.m. only - Castro 
Convertible, 283 West Mid
dle Turnpike, Manchester.

W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED Mason. 
Call between 9 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m., 646-5033.

BABYSITTER NEEDED 
weekdays for working 
mother of two girls ages 7 
and 5. Squire V i l l^ e ,  
Manchester area. Cfall 
Mary at 244-6553 before 5 
p.m./after 5 p.m. 568-0935.

B O O K K E E P E R  
Experienced preferred. 40 
hour week, full benefits. 
Annual salaiy $10,504. Con
tact Mr- Ashton, Andover 
School, 742-7339.

SALES
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  - 
PART TIME. We are a 
national concern serving 
the needs of newspapers 
throughout the United 
States. We are seeking a 
few energetic, agnessive, 
motivated peopleto repre
sent the area'snewspaper 
on the telephone. Excellent 
opportunity for advance
ment and above average 
paH-time income. Call Nfr. 
Lupacchino after five p.m. 
at 643-2711, Mon.-lliurs.

CHRISTMAS IS COMINO
Sell Avon now. And start 
savingl Earn good money 

selling beautiful gilts, 
yours at discount.
CaH 423-9401 
or 278-2941

RN ’S - One full time and 
one part time. Community 
health nursing experience 
p r e fe r r e d .  E x c e l le n t  
benefits including four 
weeks vacation and paid in 
s e rv ic e .  C om p e tit iv e  
salary. Call Manchester 
Public Health Nursing 
Association , 647-1481. 
EEO/AAP Employer.

W A N T E D : M E D IC A L  
Secretary for local physi
cian. 32 hours per week. 
T yp in g , bookkeep ing , 
filing, appointments and 
insurance e jy ie r ien c e  
d e s ir a b le .  F r ie n d ly  
business-like personality a 
must. Forward resume to 
Box I, c-o The Manchester 
Herald.

COOKS - Experienced line, 
sautee and broiler cooks; 
food preparation personnel 
and experienced  food, 
beverage  and banquet 
w a itre sses . A pp ly  at 
F la m in g o  H o te l and 
Restaurant (fo rm e r ly  
Bolton Lake House), Route 
44A, Bolton. Contact Chef 
Ron, Thursday thru Sun
day, 12-4.

ATTENTION
Homemakers and students, 
permanent and part time. 
We are looking for depen
dable, permanent part 
time help. Hours 9-1 or 5-9. 
Income opportunity $120 to 
$150 weekly. No experience 
necessary. Excellent dic
tion reouired. Sick days, 
paid holidays, paid vaca
tion. For interview ap
pointment call Mr. Codys 
between 10 and 12 at 5 ^  
4993, American Frozen 
Food, Inc.

PA IN TE R S  H E LP E R  - 
some experience, reliable 
with transportation. Call 
between 6 and 8, 872-4520.

PART TIME Custodian - 
early  mornings. Apply 
between 7 and 9 a.m., 
M oriarty Brothers, 315 
Center Street, Manchester. 
See Scotty.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
C aM O ly  CIpiMr c iyp lografM  •>* c tm M  tram quoUUont by Mmoue pwKlIe p M  
W K tpreezn t.E ectiW H rln tliecH ilw rW ende tonno im c. roO py-pcej* VeguifcW .

“ ZJ 'SJ  Q L X R J 8 J R  RJ8 J X U V O Q R X  

XU ZLXIR K E 8 X  8 J G V U W P D  OV XRJ 

M O V J D X  L IX OVQ C J 8 M U 8 B L V I J  UM  

ROD I L 8 J J 8  ZRJV RJ M L A J D  KJ OVQ

R E B K W J . ” — N U R VV Q  I L 8 D U V
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; "Most newborns look like 
coneheads.”  — Patty Hears! Shaw

•  1S62 by NEA. kie. OSS

HAIRDRESSER 
WANTED - experienced 
only, Call 6/3-2461 ask for ■ 
Joe or Kathy.

NURSES AIDES Certified. 
Accepting applications for 
full and part time. All 
shifts. Excellent benefit 
package and shift differen
tial. Please call D.N.S. 
Monday - Friday, 643-5151, 
Crestfield Convalescent 
H om e and F en w o o d  
Manor.

M A T U R E  W O M AN to 
babysit in my home. Own 
transportation. Call 646- 
6240.

COLDER WEATHER IS 
approaching, which means 
heating fuel and warm 
clothes! It’s time to start 
earning and saving I We are 
taking applications for our 
phone sales operation. 
Even ing and Saturday 
hours ava ilab le . Earn 
$67.50 to $110.00 a week. 
Call Mr. Lupacchino for in
te r v ie w , M onday and 
Tuesday between 5:00 and 
7:00 pm at 643-2711.

CONSTRUCrriON 
L A B O R E R  - S tron g , 
dependable, experienced 
for pipe line construction 
and outdoor work. Need 
drivers license. 649-6087.

PERSON TO MOP and 
clean up locker room  
shower facility. Evenings,- 
part time. Six days per 
week, approximately four 
hours per day. Call Arbor 
acres Farm , 633-4681, 
LeRoy Saucier.

Situation Wanted 15 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
LOOKING TO BE HIRED 
for live-in position for dis- 
a b i e d  a d u l t s .  H a v e  
references. Call 649-2915.

□  EDUCATION
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Inatructlona Wanted 20 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
T U T O R  W A N T E D  - 
Subject: Statistics. Good 
pay. Telephone 646-8099. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Condontin lum i 22

M A N C H E STE R  - Two 
bedroom condo for rent. A- 
C. $575 with heat. 273-2013, 
659-8008.

N E W  TW O  B e d r o o m  
Townhouses. Living room 
with private patio, fully 
a p p l i a n c e d  k i t c h e n ,  
Andersen double glazed 
windows, insulated and 
weatherstriped entrance 
doors. Excellent insulation 
va lu e s  in w a l l s ' a n d  
ceilings. Full basement 
with washer and dryer con
nections. Selection  of 
carpet and vinyl floor 
colors. Prices start $46,- 
900.00. CHFA Approved. 
Open for inspection daily 9 
8-4. Sunday 12-4. Peterman 
Realty, 649-9404, 646-1171

M A N C H E S T E R

39 Lawton Road
Fireplaced living room, 3 bedrooms, 1 car 
garage and private treed lot. Extra Insulation 
and new furnace are plussesi

866,900

F.J. SPILECKI
REALTORS
643-2121

□  REAL ESTATE □  REAL ESTATE
•••••••••••«•••••••*•••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• FULL SERVICE Pizza and
Homes For Sale 23 Homes For Sale 23 grinder restaurant in shop- 
*••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ping C6nt6r. V6rnon circl6

area. High volume. Good 
business. Inside seating. 
Call for details. Strano 
Real Estate, 646-2000. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••

□  BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

•aaoaaoaaaaoaoaoaaaaaaaa
Services Oflared 31

R E W E A V I N G  B U R N  
HOLES. Zippers, um
brellas repaired. Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow's, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e .  C!himney 
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small." Call 644-8356.

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. Discount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
Manchester owned and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. All types 
trash, brush removed. 
Picket, Spjit Rail, Stake 
Fences installed. 528-0670.

S M A L L  L O A D S  OF  
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and poo l  sand 
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

D ESIGN K IT C H E NS  - 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, ki tchen cab ine t  
f r o n t s .  c u s t o m
woodworking,  colonial  
reproductions in wood. 
J.P. Lewis, 649-9658.

WILL  R E P A IR  Rusted 
trunks and floors on your 
car. Reasonable rates. 
Quality Work. Call Ed in 
Manchester, 643-7259.

H O U S E C L E A N I N G  - 
Highly efficient couple to 
clean your house weexly or 
bi-weekly. Have three 
years experi ence  and 
references. Reasonable 
rates. Call for free es
timate. Ask for Lori, 646- 
7971.

Peinting-Pepering 32 
aaamaaaaaaaaaaaaaamamaao

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work, 

able
h'ully ii

G.L. McHugh, 643-9321.

I N T E R I O R  A N D  
E X T E R I O R  Pa in t i ng ,  
paper hanging, carpent^ 
work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis and Son, 649-9^.

FALL SPECIAL - U t  Lee 
Painting heln you clean up 
be fo r e  the H o l i d ^ s .  
Interior and exterior. Free 
estimates. Fully insured 
646-1653.

B E A U T IFU L  Six room 
expa nde d  Cape wi th 
breezeway, porch and gar- 
a g e .  IVz ba ths,  a l l  
appliances and drapes. 
Porter Street area. $79,5(X). 
Call 644-1533 from 9-5. No 
agents.

MA N CH E S TE R  - New 
listing - Clean and con
venient four bedroom  
Cape. Two full baths, Mr- 
age, private treed lot. fn , -  
5(X). Group I, Lombardo 
and Associates, 649-4003.

MANCHESTER - Gracious 
and stately seven room 
Colonial. 3 or 4 bedrooms. 
Beautiful Boulder Road - 
one o f M a n c h e s t e r ’ s

firemier locations. Recent- 
y renovated “ country 

kitchen” , two fireplaces, 
attractive entry (dutch 
door) ,  private covered 
flagstone patio, smoke 
detectors, first floor laun
dry room, lovely wooded 
lot. Fresh country at
mosphere right here in 
Manchester. Priced for 
fast sale. Early occupancy. 
GROUP I - BELFIORE 
Agency, 647-1413.

FLORIDA’S FINEST adult 
golf and country club com
munity. Trees,  lakes, 
security. Private, uniquely 
designed, manufactured 
homes. From $35,900! Lake 
Fairways, P.O. Box 4535, 
N. Ft. Myers, Fla. 33903; 
or toll free 1-800-237-8^.

M A N C H E S T E R  
Assumab le  m o r tg a g e  
possible on this six room 
e xc e l l e n t  condi t i oned 
Colonial. Three bedrooms, 
IVa baths, full basement, 
fenced in rear yard, front 

rch. $64,900. Strano Real 
state, 646-2000.

poi
Es

Homes For Sale 23

MANCHESTER ^  Owner 
will help finance at 11 per
cent. Immaculate three 
bedroom Colonial. Full 
basement and walk-up at
tic, front porch, nice yard. 
$64,900. S t rano Rea l  
Estate, 646-2000.

Lots-Lend tor Sale 24

VACANT LOT in new sub
division 120x150. Flat and 
level with private wooded 
area in rear. New houses 
on both sides of lot and 
across street. $36,500. 
Strano Real Estate, 646- 
2000.

C V P U B LIS H E R 'S  NOTKX
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this newspaper it subject to the 
Federal Fair Mousing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal tc advertise 
any preference, limitation, or discrimination baapd on race, color, 
religion, sex or national origin, or an Intention w  maxe any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination. This newsf^per wilt not 
knowingly accept any advertisement for real estate which is in 
violation of the law

Estimates insured.
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TAG SALE SIGNS
Are things piling up? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to an
nounce it, isiwith a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad. When you place your ad. 
you’lf receive ONffTAG SALE SIGNS FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN A T OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD I^Q., MANCHESTER
FREE

•••••••••••••••••••*****
Painting-Papering 32 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
dints. 643-9980.
PAINTING & PAPER 
H a n g in g  C e ilin g s  
repaired. References. Ful
ly insured. Quality work! 
Martin Mattsson, evenings 
649-4431.

Building Contracting 33

LEON C IE SZ Y N SK I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f  R e m o d e lin g  and 
R e p a ir s . F R E E
Estimates. Fully insured. 
Telephone 643-6017.

ROBERT E. JARVIS - 
Building & Remodeling 
Specialist. Interior and 
E x terior  R enovating. 
Residential & Commer
cial. Additions, Garages, 
Roofing & Siding.Kitchens, 
Bathrooms. Replacement 
Windows & Doors. 643- 
6712.

S K A P A R A S HOME 
Remodeling all types ad
ditions, in terior  and 
exterior, repair work. Free 
estim ates. Reasonable 
rates. Call Joe, 649-1733.

Flooring 36

FLOORSANDING - Floors 
like new. Specializing in 
older floors, natural and 
stained floors. No waxing 
anymore. John Verfaille,

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Fraa ClaaaHlad Ada 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
PRESSURE COOKER - 
Canner, 16 quart liquid 
capacity, holds seven 
quarts or nine pints in can
ning jars. ^5.00. 643-4961.

DESK - Office size 52x30, 
steel, wood grain, tan. 
Price $85.00. Telephone 
646-2447.

KELVINATOR Clothes 
washer. Operable. Needs 
clutch. $35.00. Call after 6 
p.m., 649-1944.

THREE SPEED blower 
fan with heatolator attach- 
m ent fo r  f i r e p la c e .  
Firewood fits nicely on 
grate, excellent heat. 
$20.00. C all 649-2732 
anytime.

12x1 TALKING ROBOT toy 
plus three tapes. Like new. 
$80.00 v a lu e . $40.00. 
Telephone 646-8536.

1980 TOPPS baseball set, 
$21.00. Call after 2 p.m., 
ask for Jim. 742-6016.

M ENS C O M P L E T E  
hockey suit size 40. $25.00. 
Call 643-8836.

ALL STEEL brand new 
peanut style motorcycle 
lank. Never used. $45.00. 
Call Mark, 649-5924.

GIRLS BLUE three speed 
bicycle, side baskets, good 
condition. $25.00. Call after 
6 p.m., 643-5314.

MAID OF HONOR Gown 
size %, royal blue lace 
bodice, high neck collar. 
Worn once. $35,00. 649-4700.

FOR SALE - 275 gallon oil 
tank with fittings. $35.00. 
Telephone 643-4084.

GRUNDIG radio-record 
p layer com bo. F loor 
model. Excellent condi
tion. $85.00. 647-1246.

Fraa Claaaltlad Ada 
•••••••••••••••••••••***
ROLL AWAY Ping Pong 
table, $50.00. Call 649-12^ 
after 5 p.m.

FIRESTONE - Two 721 
steel belted radials, size 
195-75R14, excellent condi
tion. $99.00 (pair) 646-7967.

SIX FOOT TOBOGGAN, 
with pad. Used once. 
$40.00. Phone 649-8430.

PATIO STORM DOOR, 6’ x 
6’8” with frame, $50.00. 
Telephone 646-4762.

3M 209 AU TOM ATIC 
Copier, $75.00. Call 643- 
0345.

AM CAR RADIO, Delco, 
new, pushbutton. $19.00. 
Telephone 649-0832.

GOLD BARREL - back 
lounge chair, very nice. 
Asking $70.00. 646-5358.

TWO 165-13 TIRES, one 
tube Included. At least 7000 
miles left. $10.00 each. Call 
644-2063.

TWO STURDY Plywood 
tables, 7 ft. long, 2 ft. wide, 
1 ft. high with wrought iron 
legs. »5.00 for both. 649-

_ ^ T A G ^ A L E S ^

GIANT INDOOR Tag Sale - 
Saturday 12-4, Sunday 12-6. 
R e f r ig e r a t o r ,  , a ir -  
conditioner, bedroom set, 
lam ps, antique sofa , 
chairs, cannonball bed, 
matching love seats and 
chair, com plete water 
bedroom set and much 
more. MoviM - must sell. 3 
Columbine Itoad, Tolland. 
8 7 2 - 4 7 2 4 .____________
TAG SALE - going South - 
miscellaneous items. Oc
tober 30th, 9 - 2; October 
31st, 9 - 1. In garage. 157 
Wickham D rive, East 
Hartford.

TAG SALE - Sunday, Oc
tober 31st, 9 - 4. Ml West 
Center Street, Manchester.

TAG SALE - 53 Eldrldge 
Street, Manchester. Satur
day, Cictober 30th, 9 - 2.

BLOCK B U ST E R  10 
FAMILY Tag Sale - Oc
tober 30 and 31, 10 to 5. 
Housewares furniture, 
womens/childrens clothes, 
and m is c e l la n e o u s .  
Northfield & Eastfield 
Streets, Manchester.

Apartmanta for Bant $3 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
MANCHESTER- One and 
two bedroom apartment 
a v a i la b le . C e n tra lly  
located on busline near 
s h o p p l ^  c e n te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and weekends, 
649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 2-3 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
pets. Security. Parking. 
$23-7047.

3V4 ROOM APARTMENT 
P riva te  hom e. H eat, 
appliances. Working single. 
ad u lt  o n ly . No 
pets/children. Telephone 
643-2880.

Homaa for Bant 54 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
EAST HARTFORD - Large 
six rooms plus, Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located near 
churches, schools and 
busline. Pay own utilities. 
S e c u r ity  r e q u ir e d .  
Available August 1st. $600 
monthly. 643-1845 or 643- 
1773.

MANCHESTER-East Mid
dle Turnpike. Cape Cod. 
Redecorated. Appliances. 
Outside fully maintained. 
Security deposit. $445 
monthly. CaU 646-1540, or

P L E A S A N T  FO U R  
Rooms, first floor in quiet 
four family. Mature, quiet 
persons freferred. Non-

VERNON - Two bedroom, 
d in in g  r o o m , la r g e  
encIosM porch, full base
m e n t, c u l -d e -s a c .  
Convenient to everything. 
$500 monthly. 6M-8355 
evenings.

T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
^lon lal in handy location. 
Security and references 
required. $550 per month. 
Phllbrick Agency, 646-4200. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Offleaa-Btoraa 
for Bant

Autos For Bala 51 
#•••••••••••••••••••••••
1966 FALCON - two door. 
Best offer over $350. Call 
646-7306 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE - 1976 Chevy 
Monza, four cylinder, stan
dard transmission, power 
steering. 57,000 miles. 
Needs clutch. $1200. 649- 
8748.

1970 FORD MUSTANG - 
302 engine, nice Interior. 
N eeds tra n sm iss io n . 
$900.00. Telephone 646-6649.

1978 MERCURY ZEPHYR 
Z-7. Excellent condition. 
53,000 miles. Many extras. 
$3,500. Call 649-1021 after 5 
p.m.

1973 FORD 500 - Power 
steering, power brakes, 
air-conditioning, rear win
dow defogger, good tires. 
Extra battery. As is $500. 
643-2816.

1973 FORD GRAND Torino 
sport - 351 engine. Good 
condition. $995.M. Call 646- 
7441.

Trucka for Bala 52 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
1968 FORD Vk Ton pickup, 
very good condition, many 
new parts, needs minor 
work. $600 or best offer. 
T om , 674-9413 d a y s ; 
evenings 646-6727.

Campara- Trallara-Moblla 
Homaa 65

A FIVE ROOM Mobile 
h om e in W in dh am . 
Excellent condition. Adult 
park. $12,000. 521-1899.

smokers, no pets. Security s|
plus utilities. Call 649-5

WOOD STOVE 
type, holds 22” 
649-9334. $80.00.

- cabinet 
logs. Call

Building Matartala 42 J^OUR ROOMS - Third 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  floor. Heat, stove and

refrigerator. Adults. No

RABBIT COAT, dark 
brown with white trim, 
size 11/12. Four years old. 
From G. Fox, was $200. 
asking $65.00. Excellent 
condifion. 649-2658.

THREE TIRES 1200 x 16.5, 
some tread, $75.00 for all. 
Days, 649-2098, nights, 871- 
1707.

24”  Columbia ten 
bike. Needs rear

anyi
5 ^ 5 7 5 q . . _ . ............  fan e

tain toi
extensions, both sides of□MI8C. FOR SALE

Houaahold Qooda 40

OLDER KITCHEN table, 
y  w ood en  le g s ,  

porcelain top with pull out 
ions, both side 

table good condition . 
$45.00. 646-6794.

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

LIVING ROOM Couch, 64 
inches. Dark red up
holstery. Good condition. 
$100. Telephone 643-6715.

Articlaa for Bala 41

a l u m i n u m  s h e e t s
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28V4’̂ . 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, Gravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

CONTEMPORARY arm 
chair upholstered in red 
velvet, chrome legs, $150. 
Brown vinyl recliner, $50. 
Contemporary black and 
white fabric wall hanging 
50”  X 50” , $25. 646-0479.

. GARAGE SALE - Motorola 
• record player, cocktail 
, table, living room chair,
' small electric appliances, 
more. Call 649-8512 after 10 
a.m.

SURPLUS JEEPS - Cars, 
boats, many sell for under 
$50.00. For Info (312) 931- 
1961 Ext. 2340.

FOR SALE - One waist 
level reach-in coo ler, 
excellent condition. One 
four door stand up reach-in 
cooler, good condition. 
Forest Package Store, 1065 
Main Street, Manchester. 
NO CALLS.

BAR FOR SALE - $35.00 or 
best offer. Call after 12 
noon, 649-7819.

SC R E E N E D  LOAM - 
Gravel, processed gravel, 
sand, stone and fill. For 
deliveries call George 
Grlffing, Andover, 742- 
7886.

ONE pLD FASHIONED 
Bed, one seven drawer 
machinist tool box, one fur
nace type humidifier, 5.8 
cubic ft. refrigerator', 
porcelain on cast set tub. 
649-5029 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

12 GALLONS Lynch Super 
White Enamel - $8.00 per 
gallon. 8 Hendee road, 643-

MAPLE HUTCH - bottom 
54” x20V4” x33Mi” , three 
silver drawers, one long 
linen drawer, two shelf 
china storage at bottom. 
$95.00. 646-2439.

SKIS 72”  long, aluminum 
with safety bindings, in
cludes two ski poles. $65.00. 
Telephone 649-9940.

F IV E  D U N LO P 6T 
qualifier radial tires, 
mounted, balanced on 
Ford, mopar wheels, 5 lug, 
15” , excellent tread. $99.00 
fo r  all.. 568-5926.

BRAND NEW original 
railroad spikes (120) never 
been struck. 3/$1.00. 568- 
6944.

NEW ELECTRIC Heater 
for sale, Edison McGraw 
company mfg. Thermostat 
blower and automatic shut 
off, $45.00. 6497028, ask for 
Milt.

ELECTRIC -GUITAR and 
amplifier, $65.00. 6499540.

COLONIAL metal drum 
lamp, 31”  high. Excellent 
condition, beige burlap 
shade. $55.00. 649-7625 after 
2 p.m.

165SR-13 PlOO radial tire on 
78 Toyota rim. Four lugs. 
$25.00 firm. Like new, 649 
8314.

SKIS - FISHER fiberglass 
205 cm. marker bindings, 
$35.00. Call 643-0764.

S E R V E L  GAS
Refrigerator with frozen 
food com partm ent. 32 
years old, very condition. 
Manual defrost. Bargain, 
$98.50. 649-0491.

FOUR CUBIC FT. cement 
mixer with electric motor. 
Good condition. $98.00. 
Phone 742-6180.

BOYS 
speed
tire. $40.00. Telephone 643- 
6634.

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
dishwasher, good condi
tion. $25.00. T^ephone 649 
2320.

TWO KEROSENE cylin
drical heaters, $20.00 each. 
Like new. Telephone 649 
2433.

USED 9’ by 20’ gray rug 
with 9x20 feet cushion, 
good condition.' Both for 
$35.00. Call 644-0238.

FOR SALE - large metal 
office desk with matching 
sw ivel ch a ir. $70.00. 
Telephone 647-8040.

FLAIR FURNACE stack 
pack, great energy saving 
dam ^r add-on, only two 
years old. Excellent condi
tion. $75.00. Telephone 643- 
9 0 3 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

TAG SALES

MATERIAL FOR SOLAR 
ENERGY UNITS-Glass 
3/16” , 0 Solatex Tempered, 
36” x96” . Approximately 24 
sheets $43 each. Copper, 
soft sheets, .020x36” x96” , 
approximately 24 sheets, 
$41 each. Copper Tubing 
3/8", 20 foot sections at 35c 
per foot, 20 foot sections $1 
foot. Call RTG, Inc. 643- 
1133.,
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Doga-BIrda-Pata 43

FREE TO GOOD Home - 
four adorable abandoned 
grey LH kittens. Call 529 
5110 or 6492345.

peU. $330. 
references. Call 
p.m., 6492236.

Security an 
after

R E N T  F R E E  FO R 
N o v e m b e r  - T w o 
bedrooms, IVk baths, new 
appliances and rugs, newly

gainted. $475 monthly. Call 
47-0391.

I’M ERICKA - A loving 
long haired, orange and 
white older kitten, in 
desperate need of a good 
home. 342-0571.

MANCHESTER - Clean 
duplex. Convenient to 
M(;C. ^SO monthly. Securi
ty and references. 649-6062.

BOLTON - In private home 
- ’Two bedrooms, fireplace, 
deck, formal dining room, 
IVk baths, two car garage. 
Cul-de-sac. $500 monthly. 
649-8355 evenings.

NEWLY RENOVATED 
310 square feet office  
available. Main Street 
lo c a t io n  w ith  am ple  
parking. Call 6492891.

TWO CAR GARAGE with 
work area. Approximately 
600 square feet. Centrally 
located. $160.00. Call 649 
7690.

PROFESSIONAL Office 
space in prime location. 
250 square feet on first 
floor. Raymond E. Gor
man, 233 East Center 
Street, 6491139.

Homaa-Apta. to ahara 89

FEMALE ROOMMATE 
wanted over 30. $187.50 per 
month. Telephone 6490598.

55 1978 CHEVETTE - four
e ^ ,  excellent condition. 
,000 miles. $2,950 or best 

offer. 5691828 after 5 p.m.

1972 CHEVY MALIBU - V- 
8. A u tom atic. P ow er 
steering. Winterized, (jlood 
tires. Safety checked. $950. 
Call 649-6482 after 5:30 
w e e k d a y s ; 10 to  8
wwkends.---------------------

L o o k in g fo r  an 
Check the 

listed

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Clas«med ads are taken 
over tiia plwrie as a con- 
venienGa. Tliie Herald Is 
responsible for only oiie 
Incorrect Insertion and 
then only to the size of 
the original Insertion, 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional Insertion.

3l\t
iia u d |p fitp r

HrralJi

in
apartment? 
many vacancies 
th^ Classifi^ each da^.

In the Primer

’THREE LARGE R(X)MS -
______________________  Heat, appliances, laundry,

AnUquaa 4$ parking. Very clean, nice
« . . . ................... yard. Tease and security.
WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur- I390i 
niture, glass, pewter, oil 
pa intin gs, or antique 
items. R.
8709.

cy. 6490063.

Harrison, 649

A N T IQ U E S &
COLLECTIBLES - will 
purchase outright or sell on 
commission. House lot or 
single piece. Telephone 
644-8962.

* RENTALS
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Rooms for Bant 52

MANCHESTER - Nice 
ro o m  w ith  k itch e n  
priv ileges. Gentleman 
preferred. $50.00 weekly 
Security. Telephone 
1878.

GEN’TS ONLY - Central 
l o c a t io n ,  k itch e n  
p r iv i le g e s ,  p a rk in g  
available. Security and 
w r it te n  r e fe r e n c e s  

luired. For application

ekly.
649

CHURCri R m M A G E  Tag 
Sale - Saturday, 93. Com
munity Baptist Church, 585 
East Center Street.

TAG SALE - M ostly  
household, few clothes.
Shine only,, 48 Carolyn 
Drive, Hebron, Saturday,
October 30th, 91.

FOUR FAMILY Tag Sale - 
26 Gardner Street, Satur
day and Sunday, 94. Rain 
dr shine. Table saw, exer
c ise  bike, F r ig id a ire  
washer (needs repair), 
childrens clothing, MGA 
rebu ilt .tran sm ission , 
radios, china, glass, books, 
drapes, fireplace wood, 
household miscellaneous.

THREE FAMILY Tag Sale _______
- Saturday only, 10 - 4. Fur- CK'virrj
niture, clothing, m is-

SIX ROOM DUPLEX for 
rent - yard, basement, at
tic, shed. $400 monthly.
Call 6496867, after 5:00 
p.m.

reqi
call 6492693 after'4 p.m.

MANCHESTER - Gean 
bedroom with apartment 
privileges. $250 monthly. 
Srcurity. 6496062.

GENTLEMAN - Pleasant 
room  next to shower. 
Telephone and parking. 
Telephone 649-6801.

C L E A N , 
housekeeping

L ig h t 
room for

eluded.
lady. 

Call 86490307.

MANCHESTER - Oakland 
Manor Apartments, one 
b e d ro o m  a p a rtm en ts  
November 1, $400-$410. 
December 1, two bedrooms 
at $440-$460. Heat, hot 
w a te r ,  a p p l ia n c e s ,  
carpeting and parking. No 
pets. 6499771.

COVENTRY - First floor, 
renovated two bedroom 
a p a r tm e n t . S to v e , 
refrigerator, all electric. 
Private entrance, pleasant 
yard. 4293911.

FIRST FLOOR - T h ree 
bedroom apartment in 
newer two family. Fully 
carpeted. Appliances. Air 
conditioning. No pets. 
References and security. 
$525 monthly, plus utilities. 
643-5836. A v a i la b le  
November 15th.

MANCHESTER - ’Three 
room apartment, centrally 
located. Appliances, no 
pets. $260.00. Available 
November 1st. 649-6285.

MANCHESTER - Two 
b e d ro o m  a p a r tm e n t  
available November 1st. 
$370 per m onth  plus 
utilities. Security required. 
No peU. Call 64997M.

M A N C H E S T E R
rtments. Near shop-

E and busline. 1 or 2 
‘ooms! $275 St $295 
monthly. Available im

mediately! 6494000.

I^ . George McNamara 
is seeking temporary 
r e s id e n c e  — A 
g e n t le m a n  o f  u n 
questionable character 
(Ref.) and non-smoker - 
drinker would be an 
asset to widow with 
bonse chores.

For further infor
mation: Weekdays 

5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.
649-2247

••••••••••••••••••••••••

□  AUTOM OTIVE

cellaneous items, ^ in  or 
shine. 21 Clark Road, 
Bolton.

SINK for bathroom, white 
porcelain, wall hung, ap
proximately 19” xl8’’  ̂with 
faucet and towel bars, 
$25.00. 6490334.

MULTI FAMILY Tag Sale 
- power reel mower, power 
t r im m e r , 4 -1 4 ”  GM 
wheels, 26”  girls bike, 
many other items. Rain or 
shine. October 30th. 9-4.169 
B r ia rw o o d  D r iv e , 
Manchester.

TAG  SALES

ROOM DUPLEX 
for rent, $450 monthly. Six 
room, $400. With stove and 
refrigerator both sides. 
Garage. Security required. 
No pets. Call after 2 p.m..

FOUR ROOM apartment 
w'ith h ea t in c lu d e d . 
Walking distance to Main 
Street. First floor with 
private entrance. $450 per 
month. Call 6492947.

TAG SALES

SKI RACK (lo c k in g ). 
F ireb ird  or  Cam aro, 
Gutter mounted. $35.09.

MENS CLOTHING, slight
ly used, grey winter coat, 
new. Long sleeve and short 
sleeve shirts, long sleeve 
flannel shirts. $M.OO for 
all. 6495761.

BUREAU 50”  by 31”  - sU 
drawers. $75.00. Free 
delivery. Call 875-6738.

TH E  CO UNTR Y FLEA  
In the

Artisan MjJI, iMO Pine Street, 
Manchester

Great gifts at flea market prices. 
New merchandise Jusjt arrived^ 
Hours:

Thursday thru Saturday. 10-4.

EAST HARTFORD - One 
jiedropm with wall to wall, 
carpeting, appliances. f330 
per month plus utilities. 
64 6«m  or 6491248.

TWO FAMILY - First floOr 
with five  room s, two 
bedroom s, appliances, 
w asher/dryer hook-up, 
basement, yard and gar
age. No pets. Rent |4M 
pTus security and utilities. 
References required.. 649 
0717.

Homaa for Bant

Auto Parta For Bala 50

FO U R UNM OUNTED 
'TUBELESS white-walled 
tires (1 set studded snow 
tires) and 1 rim, all 14” , 
good condition, $125 or best 
reasonable offer. 6499904 
after 6 pm.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • s se e e e s sG s
Autoa For Safe 6T

1979 FORD GRANADA - 6 
c y l . ,  au tom a tic , a ir- 
conditioning, 27,000 miles. 
Superb car! Many extras! 
$4U5. 644-2942.

1972 DODGE MAXI-VAN. 
Beds, table, counter and 
s in k , m a n y  e x t r a s ,  
automatic transmission, 
good condition. Must sell - 
$1500 or best offer. 879 
6128.

1978 CHEVETTE, four 
speed, $2500. Excellent 
condiuon. Telephone 649 
1236.

V.W. 1971. Fastback. 63,000 
miles. $iM. Telephone 649 
8672.

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS cars and trucks 
listed for $2,064. sold for 
|S1. Available in your area. 
2097797189 Ext. 413.

1969 CHEVY VAN - GIO. 
Windowed, carpeted, good 
condition. Many new parts. 
$1,000 or best offer. 649 
5442.

1979 TOYOTA Corolla, five 
sp e e d , s te r e o  ra d io . 
Excellent condition. 59,000 
miles. May be seen at 333 
Main Street, Manchester. 
$3395. 6 4 9 ^ .

1969 MUSTANG - 3 need. 
Good running condition. 
$1000. 2999m  after 5:00 
p.m.

••• 1979Vi SEDAN DEVILLE 
54 C a d illa c , d ie se l w ith 

■** extras. Special paint. 
Excellent conUtlon. Most 
see. $7500. 6 t t ^ .

L o o k i n g  f o r  an 
apartment? Check the 
many vacancies listed in 
the Classified each day.

Chonel-Style

Q
Over 30 items (Crochet & 
Knit) for wardrobe and 
home are included with 
directions in the Needle
work Primer; plus a How- 
To Section for stitch ref-

Q-136, N eedlew ork 
Primer, is $3.25 a copy. 
Tt erdtr, i«nd $3.25,' includei 
putifi Md handling.

sNNi easoT ■KSKln InUi 
1150 An. of AatrlcM 
MW «srA. N.Y. 100M 

Prist Naan, ASarau wHA ZIP 
COSE, ana BMaksr.
SPECIAL: Over 200 se
lections and a 16-page 
GIFT section in the 
ALBUM. Jnst $2.26.

BOOUATtaJaiACB 
S-in-SOUt-Oia aaa new. Han 
ta ami Hmbii Asw ta nuAa lAaai. 
S-iaa -  UEPSAKE SHUTS. M 
plana aaa appUasaa aatliaa. 
t-iai-HEinUIOM NANSIWMK-20 

af aaaniawatA akUli. 
S-iaz-TO am ar UEP-M na- 
aianaik Itam ta aoka.

jyattaaaaaaaaaaaiaaaaaaaa.
Automothra Banriea 55

COVENTRY - AttracUvO 
five room home with front 
and bade endosed pordies.
Ya acre yard. No pets. ___  ______ ____
R e fe r e n c e s , se cu rity  needs some srork. Best 
^ ^ t .  749Sm  evenlugs. offer. Call 6497U7.

1970 FO R D  TORII^O

B-191
Au u z n
IZK-24U

A braid or bias-trimmed 
cardigan, gored skirt end
ing in pleats, and a pretty 
bow-tied blouse makes an 
easy-sew, smart ensemble 
for the half-sizer.

B-191 with Photo-Guide 
is in Sizes 12 V4 to 24 H. 
Size 1414, 37 bust . . . 
jacket, 2hi yards 46-inch; 
skirt, 141 yards; blouse, 
2H yards.
Ts order, tend $2.25, pint 50$ 
f ir  pitbgn end hindllng.

m o Aaa. a( AaMrien 
Nan Tart, H.T. lOON 

Prtat Naaia, A l lm i  nUA ZIP 
CMC. tu ia  NaaAar aa l Sira.
New FASHION with spe
cial Grace Cole Collection 
for larger sizes; pins 2 
BONUS Conpphst 

Price . . . Ii$lX5.

Jliifomotfife Batviea M
51ttiwi88l6

^CUNLIFFE
BOOV

SINCE } 9 4 7 ; a r t  CUNUFFE,

QUALITY WORK 
COMPETITIVE PRICES

Your Specialists for taking car- of W in
ter’s ’’fender-bender” , dents & dings.
*  Fof«i9n A Af$«*r{cpn 
A  Spe<iollai$$^ in  Fnr^ ign C ckb 
A  ln « n « rt  A v o ilo b l*
A  C o m p le te  C eN it io n  W ork  
A  Free C tt in M ite t •

2 4  H O U R  T O W I N G  S E R V I C E

6 4 3 - 0 0 1 6  m P
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East of the River 
Real Estate

THROUGH THE YEARS
home ownership has been the best 
investment a family can make ...
IT STILL IS

JAMES R.

McCAVkNAGH
AGENCY

• RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 

• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
• RENTALS

Compiet^ReaT^tate Service]

73 West Canter St., Manchester

1 649-3800
- m

realtor MLS

WE’RE SELLING HOUSESII

NEW TOWNHOUSE
Condo that will qualify for CHFA 11^4% finan
cing. baths, 3 bedrooms, huge kitchen, 
private basement with efficient gas heat! 50’s.

BEST IN TOWNI
Oversized 8 room contemporary styled home 
with open living room, dining room and kitchen! 
Real nice! 2*4 baths, fireplace, plus a huge 
wooded lot! 80's.

SUPER RANCHII
2 bedroom starter home priced for immediate 
sale in the 50's!! Rec room, new triple glazed 
thermo windows!! Real sharp!!

lARGE DUPLEX
8-6 with separate heat and basements. Owner 
wants quick sale! See it roday!!

BLANCHARD & ROSSEnO, INC
REALTORS

189 WMt Cantor Straat
(Comar of AAeKaa)

646-2482

U&R CONSTRUCTION CO. 
presents.

VaUey View
on Warren Ave. in Vernon . . .

Our newest area of custom 
designed homes, priced in a range 
that you can afford.

Aii iarge iots, with city water and 
sewers, ciose to shopping, schoois 
and reiigious faciiities!
11V4% C.H.F.A. financing available 
to qualified buyers.

Model Open this Sunday, 1-4 
From Manchester take Lake St. to Tunnel 
Rd., proceed through tunnel, Warren Ave. 
1st left. From 1-84 take exit 97, bear right on 
Tunnel Rd. to Warren Ave.

U&R REALTY CO.
643-2692

Robert D. Murdock, Realtor

^  D.W. FISH REALTY CO.

OF / hOMF-S/^
243 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER
643-1591

VERNON CIRCLE 
VERNON 

872-9153

M A N C H E S TE R  *48,500
New listing. 2 bedroom Townhouse Con
dominium with baths, exceptional decor, 
new contemporary kitchen, carpet. Special 
financing.

jfteYr
M A N C H E S TE R  'BO’S
inground pool, central air conditioning, first 
floor family room and 4 bedrooms. Well 
landscaped setting. Easy highway 
accessibility.

M A N C H E S TE R  *78,500
Adelaide Road address and an immaculate 
New England Cape with screened porch and 
manicured grounds. Charm, prestige and 
elegance. Spacious living room with cozy 

■ fireplace.

GLASTONBURY
Attractive 10 room Raise Ranch on desirable 
Mlnnechaug* Mountain. Exceptional living 
room and family room, B bedrooms, 3 baths, 
country kitchen, large deck, 2 fireplaces plus 
more. Asking $159,000.

W A R R EN V hOWLAND, MC.
585 Main 8t , Manchaatar

643-1108

94 Plymouth Lane
• Large Colonial
• 5 Bedrooms
• Large living room (12’x25’)
• Home is In Immaculate condition
• Beautiful lot (80'x275’)
• Super neighborhood
• Great street for children
• No thru traffic
• Very private back yard
• Convenient Manchester location
• Price *89,500.

ED GORMAN
Associates

604 East Middle Turnpike, Manchester
646-4040________

W  I s l .....| i i f ,

Watcb the twinkling lights from your bedroom 
when you own this reasonably priced eight room 
Garrison Colonial. Four bedrooms; two and one- 
half baths, fireplaced family room and two car 
garage. Great location. Call now! $91,500.

11

REDUCED-All the com forts^  your own home 
with out all the hassle can be found in this seven 
room townhouse condominium. Three bedrooms, 
two full and two half baths, family room and much 
more. Summer offers swimming, tennis, gar
dening and simply enjoying life. Only $66,000.

DANIEL F. REALE, INC. 
REALTORS

175 Main St., Manchcator
646-4525

M A N C H E S TE R  *118,000
Peace and quiet on 5 acres of wooded land. 
Country privacy within city limits. Charming 
Colonial with beamed family room with 
fireplace. 2 car garage

BEST BUY

Outstanding, 4 bedroom. 2 bath U&R located In Rockledge 
section. Lovely llreplaced family room. Ilreplaced living ropm, 
bright cheerlull kitchen. Price $109,500.

N EW  LIS TIN G

Charming 6 room alum, sided Ranch with over
sized garage. Many outstanding features such as 
2 full battis, fireplace, fenced In yard, built In 
vacuum system, etc. $79;500.

ZINSSER AGENCY
750 Main St., Mane. 

646-1511
O s iD I L

REJUrORS

N EW  L IS TIN G
You should call immediately on this Manchester 

Cape with 2 full baths, 4 bedrooms and a fireplaced 
living room. It’s a great home in a great location! 
Asking $68,900. Call 649-0917.

Ataum* mortgages or
R E N T  W ITH  AN O P TIO N  T O  B UYI

’This Adult Condominium is what you need in af
fordable home ownership. You’ll have 4 LARGE 
ROOMS, a fully applianced kitchen and a roomy 
bath. Call for details today! Mid 40’s.

AUBMO REALTY, Inc.
m  South Main St, Manchaatar

649-0017

U&R built 1, 2, and 3 bedroom units feature 
spacious rooms, separate basements. In
dividual heat, and are fully applianced.
We Invite comparison for quality and price. 1 
bedroom —  $41,900, 2 bedroom —  $51,900, 
arid 3 bedroom —  $56,900.

13% VRM mortgages available!

KEITH REAL ESTATE
464 E. Center Street 

Menoheetor
646-4126

M A N C H E S TE R $89,500

I 12̂ 1 ^

I I nil O  '
“DUPLEX IN EXTREMELY 

GOOD CONDITION"
3 Bdrms., I'/i baths each side, large kitchens. Gas 
heat, full basement with separate hatchways. 
Appliances to stay. Convenient location. Don’t wait 
on this beauty! Priced right at $97,900.

■ I ■

Spacious 8 room Colonial on a huge lot. 4 bedrooms, 
2‘/z baths, first floor family room with fireplace, 
carpeting throughout, appliances and a 2 car gar
age. Immediate occupancy!!

“INVESTOR’S DELIGHT -  
4  FAMILY”

Nice deep treed lot. Many improvements and 
modernizations have been done on this investment 
property. Two 3 Rm. apartments and two four room 
apartments. Appliances, full basement and attic, 
shed, two large driveways plus extra parking in 
front. Call now. Great opportunitv!

STRAND REAL ESTATE
156 East Center St., Manchester

646-2000

M A N C H E S TE R  $68,900
8 room Duplex with a private treed back yard. 
Separate furnaces, modern kitchens, carpeting, 
paneling and permanent siding. Live on one side 
and let your tenant help pay the mortgage.

iordon
E fl L T Y

r n  108 MAIN ST„ MANC.
^  RIL8 643-2174
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Halloween...
Is a special day for children 

and their safety begins with you- 
know where they are, what they 
eat and how they are dressed... 
And piease, drive with care!

This Page Paid For And Sponsored By The Following Civic-Minded Businesses
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MANCHESTER HONDA
"Connecticut'* Largest Exclusively Honda Dealer' 

★  Sales ★  Service ★  Parts 
24 Adams Strsat, Mancheatar 

646-3515

highland park  m a r k et
‘ ‘Choicest Meats In Town" 

317 Highland Street 
Manchester • 646-4277

MANCHESTER OIL HEAT
‘ ‘Quality Fuel Products" 

61 Loomis Street 
Manchester • 647-9137

JOHN H. LAPPEN, INC.
164 E. Center Street 

Manchester • 649-5261

GRAMES PRINTING
‘ ‘Same day service when you need it in a hurry. 

50 Purnell Place 
Manchester • 643-6669

TED CUMMINGS INSURANCE AGENCY
‘‘All Lines of Insurance fFith A Personal Touch' 

378 Main Street 
Manchester • 646-2457

J. CARMAN CLOTHIER
887 Main Street 

Manchester *643-2401

AL SIEFFERT’S APPLIANCES, TV-AUDIO
445 Hartford Road 

Manchester • 647-9997

J.D. REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES, UK.
618 Center Street 

Manchester • 646-1980

CAP 'N CORK PACKAGE STORE
485 North Main Street 
Manchester • 649-0591

LYDAU, me.
One Colonial Road 

Manchester • 646-1233

CUNUFF AUTO DODY
‘Quality Service At It's Best 

Route 83
Talcottville • 643-0016

MANCHESTER DRUG
‘ ‘Prescription Specialists 

717 Main Street 
Manchester • 649-4541

GANOIDS BY CAROL
‘ ‘You Call The Shots" 

983 Main Street 
Manchester • 649-6619

PARKER STREET USED AUTO PARTS, INC.
‘ ‘For All Your Auto Parts Needs, Come See Vs" 

775 Parker Street 
Mancheater • 649-3391

FILLORAMO CONSTRUCTION CO.
Building Experience Since 1950 

17 Hlllcrest Road 
Bolton • 643-9508

PAP AUTO PARTS
‘Our Business Is Helping You 

307 East Cantor Street 
Manchester • 649-3528

THE MANCHESTER HERALD
‘ ‘A Family Newspaper Since 1881' 

Herald Square, Manchester

MANCHESTER PACKING CO.
Distributors o f Bogner Meats 

349 Wotheroll St. 
Manchester, Ct. • 646-5000

ATLAS BANTLY OIL CO.
464 East Center Street 
Manchester • 289-6435

LYNCH MOTORS
Pontiac •  Toyota Dealer 

500 West Center Street, Manchester 
646-4321

CAPITOL EQUIPMENT CO., MC.
‘ ‘We Service What We Sell"

38 Main Street 
Manchester • 643-7958

W. J. HUSH INSURANCE AGENCY
‘ ‘Service You Can Trust"

150 North Main Street 
Manchester • 646-1232

SULLIVAN & CO.
Advertising Specialties" 

806 Main Street 
Mancheater • 649-6523

GENERAL GLASS
330 Qreen Road 

Manchester • 646-4920

MINIT-MAN PRINTIN6
‘‘Low Cost Printing While You Wait' 

423 Center Street 
Manchester • 646-1777

KRAUSE FLORIST & GREENHOUSES
‘ ‘Largest Retail Grower in manchester" 

621 Hartford Road 
Manchester • 643-9559

W. G. GLENNEY CO.
‘Quality —  The Best Economy Of All 

336 North Main Street 
Manchester • 649-5253

JAMES R. McCAVANAGH 
REALTY

‘ ‘Residential & Commercial Sales" 
73 West Center St. 

Manchester • 649-3800

THE HAYES CORPORATION
‘ ‘ We Buy, Sell, Trade Real Estate" 

Our 20th Year of Professional Service! 
362 East Center Street 
Manchester • 646-0131

©o
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ALUED PROTECTIVE ALARM, INC.
‘ ‘Total Burglar & Fire Alarm Protection" 

Manchester, Conn.
646-0220

RODERT J. SAHTN. Inc.
"Insuransmiths Since 1914" 

85 East Center Street 
Manchester • 649-6241

Northway REXALL Pharmacy
‘ ‘Prescription Specialists"

230 No. Main Street, Manchester 
646-4510

%

00

MANCHESTER GLASS CO.
61 Woodland Street 

Manchester • 646-5068
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SAVINGS RANK OF MANCHESTER
Manchester'* 646-1700 

‘ ‘14 Offices To Serve You" 
Manchester * East Hartford • Burnside 

South Windsor • Andover • Ashford

00
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M any options available

The 'bank means more today
Savings.
Not so many years ago 

you had two options: under 
the mattress or into the 
bank.

Wow, “ into the bank” 
means much more than the 
familiar regular savings 
account, although that’s 
s t i l l  a v a i l a b l e  and 
desirable for most people. 
There are other options as 
well.

The Savings Bank of 
Manchester has changed 
with the tinjes. If you’ve 
got some money you’d like 
to save, and better yet, 
watch grow, here are the 
v e h i c l e s -  c u r r e n t l y  
available at SBM.

T H K  INVK STM ENT  
Checking Account is the 
bank’s newest product, 
designed to compete with 
Money Market Funds and 
to provide exceptionally 
good interest rates when 
you keep more than $2,000 
in the account. Here’s the 
way it works. Deposit a

minimum of $2,000 to open 
the account.

All of the money you in
vest above . the $2,000 
minimum earns a high rate 
of interest, currently 9.50 
percent, while all the 
money below $2,000 earns 
5.25 percent interest. You 
have instant liquidity and 
can write checks against 
your Investment Checking 
Account. Service is free 
unless the balance falls 
below $1,000, and then 
you’re charged $5 a month.

The bank’s other interest 
earning checking account 
is the N.O.W. INegotiable 
Order of Withdrawal) ac
count. With this account, 
every cent you have is ear
ning 5.25 percent. You need 
$100 to open a N.O.W. ac
count, and you’ll pay a ser
vice charge to write checks 
when your  m in im um  
balance falls below $300. 
You also pay 15 cents per 
check.

A L L  S A V E R S  C er

tificates can be very at
tractive vehicles for people 
in the 25 percent and over 
tax brackets. But time is 
running out to sign iip for 
this one time only tax 
break — they wi l l  be 
available only through 
Dec. 31 of this year.

^ith  an All-Savers Cer
tificate, you’re allowed to 
earn up to $1,000 tax free 
interest if you file an in
dividual tax return; up to 
$2,000 tax free interest if 
you file a joint return.

Currently, at SBM, All- 
Savers Certificates are 
paying an interest rate of 
7.21 percent, with a yield of 
7.48 percent. More signifi
cant, that’s equal to a yield 
of 9.97 percent if you’re in 
a 25 percent tax bracket.

How much must you save 
to get that tax free in
come? An indiv idual  
should put in $13,369 to get 
the full amount of tax free 
savings; a couple, $26,738.

C E R T I F I C A T E S  of 
Deposit or CDs are popular 
ways to save and earn at 
the same time. SBM offers 
four different CDs.

Just $1,000 gets you a 214 
year CD which is currently 
paying 10.20 percent, a 
yield of 10.90. If you have 
just the minimum $1,000 to 
invest, you’ll have a total 
of $1,295.03 when your in
vestment period is up. Or, 
if you can scrape up $5,000 
to invest, expect to pick up 
a whopping $6,475.15 when 
your two and a half years 
are over.

You need a minimum of 
$7,500 to invest in the 91 
Day CD where the interest 
is now 8.03 percent, with a 
yield of 8.40 percent. For 
$10,000, you might want a 
Six Month CD which is 
paying 8.97 percent in
terest, with a yield of 9.28 
percent.

A JUMBO CD for the 
large investor pays nine

percent on $100,000 or 
more, and is available for 
short periods of time.

REPURCHASE
Agreements or “ repos”  
are, strictly  speaking, 
loans which you make to 
the bank and which they in
vest in federal government 
obligations. The minimum 
investment is $10,000 and 
the 30 to 59 day repo is 
paying 8.75 percent, while 
the 60 to 84 day product 
pays 7.00 percent.

AN I N D I V I D U A L
Retirement Account or 
IRA is a way to save for 
your future. New govern
ment regulations this year 
allow any individual who 
works — from a babysitter 
to a corporation president 
— to invest up to $2,000 tax 
f ree annual ly toward 
retirement. No federal 
taxes are paid until the 
money is withdrawn, a 
process which can begin 
when you reach 59‘/4, but

must start by the time 
you’re 70%.

IRAs pay different rates 
of interest depending on 
the vehicle you put your 
money into (Certificates of 
Deposit, for example) but 
they mount up. By the time 
you retire, you’ll have a 
tidy nest egg and will 
probably be in a lower tax 
bracket than when you’re 
at the height of your ear
ning powers. Ask your 
SBM banker about IRAs, 
but call up to make an ap
pointment first.

Finally, there’s the good 
old Regular Savings Ac
count.  Though much 
neglected in recent years 
dur to the publicity on the 
higher interest paying ac
counts, the passbook ac
count offers instant liquidi
ty. And the rate of interest 
paid at savings banks like 
SBM — 5:50 percent — is 
still .25 percent higher than 
that allowed at commer
cial banks.

Houses for those in search of the exotic
GREENWICH (U P I) -  

Bruce Wennerstrom is 
selling dream houses and 
paradise islands.

His 300 available proper
ties range from private 
islands to palatialvillas 
with price tags of up to $63 
million. One house includes 
a 20-car garage. Another 
has a wraparound vista he 
s ay s  c o n t a i n s  “ the 
world. ’ smost  fabulous 
views.”

The house with the gar
ages is owned by John 
Bond of Escondido,CaIif., 
retired publishe’’ of Road 
and Track magazine. ’The 
garage is climate- 
controlled so Bond's collec
tion of cars remains in 
mintcondition. The first 
$1.4 million takes it.

Wennerstrom says the 
house with the view isn’t as 

' remote as it looks even if it 
is on. Tahiti. Downtown 
P a p e e t e  is jus t  f i v e  
minutes from a jet airport 
that connects the South 
Sea s  w i t h  Los
A n ge l e s ,H a w a i i ,  New 
Z e a l a n d  and South 
America.

If you prefer something 
on the Casablanca side of 
exotica, Wennerstrom 
offers “ Bled Targui,”  a 
Moroccan vil la with a 
walled garden in
Marrakech owned by an 
Austrian baron. Start 
talking at $1.5 million.

P e r h a p s  a house 
designed by professionals

at the foot of Pike’sPeak 
near Colorado Springs, 
Colo., might be more to 
your liking. It consists of 
two joined pyramids. Each 
is 26 square feet with
ceilings sloping upward at a 
S2 degree angle. Price: 
$198,000.

Or maybe what’s said to 
be one of the finest estates 
in th e “ Va l l e y  of  the 
Moon,”  the wine country 
around Sonoma, Calif., 
which is going for $1.35 
million, would be youi 
preference. The land in
cludes 2,680 Chardonnay 
vines.'

F o r  C i v i l  Wa r  
aficionados and physical 
f i t n e s s  bu f f s ,
Wennerstrom offers a 
20,000-square foot home of 
native stone and glass atop 
the famed Civil War site of 
Missionary Ridge in Chat
tanooga, Tenn. It  has 
a gymnasium. Price: $2.5 
million.

For those who really 
want to get away from i* 
all, Wennestrom’s com
pany specializes in islands. 
Twenty-eight-acre Sunset 
Point in F iji might be worth 
considering: no cars, no 
stores, no telephones.

Maybe “ Mary’s Fancy” 
at St. Maarten in the 
Netherlands Antilles might 
strike yours. A local legend 
says one of the early 
settlers, Mary Van 
Ramondt, was given her 
choice of any piece of land

on the island.
She '-’hose a five-acre site 

just because she fancied it. 
The legend doesn’t say 
what Mary did to be the 
b e n e f i c i a r y  o f  such 
largesse. The acreage she 
selected 250 years ago is 
se lling  today for $1.5 
million.

There’s an 11-room Vic
torian lodge and 2,663 acres 
for sale in N ew York ’ s 
Adirondacks. Cost: $990,- 
000. Even at that price, it’s 
only partially furnished and 
equipped.

Wennerstrom’s company 
puts out  an annual  
catalogue,
“ Previews,Guide to the 
W o r l d ’ s F i n e  R e a l  
Estate,”  to help market 
the properties. It is heavy 
on color photography, runs 
to 320 pages, and costs 
$15 .“ I t ’ s the ultim ate 
dream book for everyone 
to enjoy,”  Wennerstrom- 
says.

He said the catalogue is a 
natural because he has 
never run across anybody 
who didn’t enjoy sneaking 
a peek at a beautiful home.

His book covers anything 
from an Andalusian horse 
farm, to houseson tea, 
coffe, coconut or copra 
plantations — or a 13-room 
Georgial colonial in 
Gardner, Mass., which ai 
$95,000 is the lowest priced- 
property in the catalogue. 
Highest priced property is 
2.138 acres atHilo, Hawaii,

at $63 million. real estate corporation residential real estate
Wennerstrom is the that has been negotiating around the world since 

president of “ Previews “ b ig tic k e t”  deals in 1935.
Inc.,”  a Greenwich-based

PURCHASING POWER
U.S. still Leads the World
Purchasing Power

San
Francisco 9 6

Los Angeles 9 5

Chicago ©
ZURICH

New York

92  7 Montreal

9 0  6 Dusseldorf 8 6

89  8 Toronto j j | | |

iCopenhagenl

Paris

London

SOURCE Union Bank of Switzerland NCA/Motlm Cecil

Wage earners in major American cities are able to purchase more with their 
incomes than comparable workers elsewhere in the world. A Swiss study of "Prices 
and Earnings Around the Globe" shows Americans at the top of the list in after- 
deductions Income. The study uses Zurich as the base of 100, or the world average, 
lor its Index. Accordingly, average take-home pay goes 20 percent farther —  with 
an index rating of 120 — in San Francisco. But in Tokyo, disposable income buys 
barely hall as much as in Zurich. A similar Index applied to price levels puts Tokyo 
at the top of the list of the same cities. Rent is the most important variable In the 
price index, accounting for the high rankings of crowded Tokyo and New York.

The red test
oftime 
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First Federal Savings joined the area’s financial 
community back in 1930 with one office, initial 
assets of just $3,902 and an ambitious commit
ment; to serve our customers to the best 
of our ability by anticipating and adapt- 
ing to changing times. C .

Over the years, acting on that commit 
ment has involved a variety of tasks, 
like improving and enlarging the 
scope of our products and 
services in an increasingly 
competitive market. The 
continued recruitment 
of talented and far-sighted 
personnel. Steadily 
building reserves 
through careful 
investments to 
increase our 
financial strength 
without sacrificing

a healthy level of liquidity. And maintaining a high 
level of community involvement to keep pace with 
the changing financial needs of our customers and 

the communities we serve. 
Today, because of more than fifty years of 

serving that commitment. First Federal 
enjoys the confidence of our customers 

and the distinction Of being one of the 
largest Savings & Loans In Connecticut y  

with assets of over $2(X) million. 
Our size and success allow us 
to offer a full range of progres
sive financial services, includ

ing the installation of 
our fleet of 24-hour 

automatic tellers. 
We look forward to con

tinued growth in the 
years ahead and the op

portunity to serve you 
in new and better ways.

The Ea^ anMNig bonks.
First federal Savings

East Hartford, Glastonbury, South Glastonbury, Manchester, Vernon, Rockville and South Windsor
QK



A t First Federa l

changing nature of savings
Editor’s note: Robert 

P, Lynch Is president and 
chairman o f the board of 
First Federal Savings and 
Loan, East Hartford,

By Robert P. Lynch
There are some exciting 

and dynam ic changes 
within the banidng com
munity aimed at improving 
the o v e r a l l  d e l iv e r y  
s y s te m s  o f  b a n k in g  
products and services to 
the public, both consumer 
and corporate. First 
Federal Savings is on the 
leading edge o f those 
changes which range from 
electronic funds transfers 
to new national financial 
legislation.

Y e t ,  F ir s t  F e d e ra l 
Savings has one clear 
objective in mind — to 
serve the people of our 
communities with every 
possible banking service 
and convenience and to 
serve the full spectrum of 
these communities in an 
effic ien t, personal and 
experienced manner.

So a lth o u g h  w e ’ r e  
changing our products and 
services, our solid commit
ment to our customers 
remains changeless.

New national banking 
legislation recently passed 
by Congress allows First 
Federal to expand its 
o v e r a l l  ban k in g  
capabilities in providing 
products, services and in
formation -to a broader 
base of customers.-

Some of the new powers 
granted us in this land
mark transformation of 
the industry include the 
offering of commercial 
l oa ns  and d e p o s i t s .  
H e re to fo r e ,  we w ere  
prohibited from delivering 
any of these products to 
small businesses or cor
porate entitles.

We will also be allowed 
to offer insured money 
m a r k e t  funds  w i t h  
c h e c k i n g  a c c o u n t  
privileges, giving us a com
petitive position against 
the national money funds. 
W e w i l l  o f f e r  our

customers the convenience 
o f  l o c a l  depo s i t  and 
withdrawal of this-account 
and the investment of these 
accounts will also be at a 
local level, not national.

So not only will this help 
our custom er in con
v e n i e n c e ,  but w i l l  
significantly boost our local 
economy.

We are also now allowed 
to broaden our lending 
portfolio to include other 
types of educational loans, 
equipment leasing, and 
floor-plan financing; and 
our investments may now 
include municipal and 
state securities.

All of these changes per
mit more latitude within 
our asset and liability port
folios giving us greater 
flexibility in service to our 
customers and greater 
potential for increased ear
nings. This in turn will 
allow us to increase the 
yield payable to our con
sumer and corporate in
vestors.

was one of the first finan
cial institutions in New 
England to establish an on- 
line d isp lay com puter 
capability to aid in the 
everyday service to the 
public. 'That service will 
now be extended to include 
24-hour banking capability 
for virtually any First 
Federal customer.

These new automated, 
electronic tellers, located 
at four strategic locations 
— G l a s t o n b u r y ,  
Manchester, Vernon Circle 
and Silver Lane in East 
Hartford — serve to con
duct the most common of 
all banking transactions. 
Ch eck  or  c u r r e n c y  
deposits, withdrawals, 
transfers between certain 
accounts, loan payments or 
utility payments all can be 
transacted' with the speed 
and accuracy needed in our 
fast-paced society.

This new service will be 
in full operation by mid- 
November of this year.

ex t en ded  i ts - l ending 
a u t h o r i t y  to p e r m i t  
existing custom ers to 
make consumer loans for 
automobile or personal 
purchases. No longer must 
one of our customers in
conveniently go to another 
lending institution to ob
tain these funds, but are 
now allowed to conduct 
more of their banking un
der one roo f — F irs t 
Federal’s.

Similarly, we developed 
a stronger equity loan 
program to help people 
with equity in their homes 
“ tap”  that resource for 
any worthwhile purpose. 
With rising home values, 
that equity presents a 
t r em en do us  ass e t  to 
homeowners, especially 

, for the purchase of high- 
'  expense items such as fun

ding higher education, new 
car purchases, or vacation 
travels.

First Federal Savings
During the course of 

1982, First Federal Savings

We look forward to the 
challenges this current 
revolution in banking 
presents us because, in the

long run, it benefits our 
customer. And we’re for
tu n a te  to h a v e  an 
e x p e r i e n c e d  and 
knowledgeable staff to ad
minister these changes in a 
prudent and yet aggressive 
manner.

Over the more than $0 
years of service to our 
communitieSi our staff has 
helped F i r s t  Fe de ra l  
Savings  g r o w  f rom  a 
modest three thousand 
dollars in assets to well 
o v e r  1200 m i l l i o n ;  
m onitored the steady 
bu i l d ing  o f  r e s e r v e s  
th r o u gh  c a r e f u l ,  i n 
vestments; developed a 
healthy level of liquidity 
and maintained an intense 
level of community in
volvement.

Today, F irs t Federal 
enjoys the confidence of 
our customers and the dis
tinction of being one of the 
largest Savings & Loans in 
Connecticut. We continue 
to direct our best banking 
efforts to the people and 
the communities we serve.

Treasury bills have climbed back upwards
WASHINGTON (UPI )  -  

Treasury bill yields have 
climbed back to their level 
of earlier this month, the 
government reports.

The government sold $5.6 
billion of three-month bills 
at an average discount of 
8.031 percent Monday, up 
from last week’s 7.437 per
cent.

The government also 
sold $5.6 billion in six- 
month bills at an average 
discount of 8.472 percent, 
up from last week’s 7.762 
percent.

The latest rates were the 
highest since Oct. 4 when 
three-month bills were

8.102 percent and six- 
month bills were 9.229 per
cent.

The three-month dis
count rate is used as the 
basis for the yield of a 91- 
day savings certificate, 
available in denominations 
of $7,500 or more, for which 
the latest auction produced 
a rate of 8.031 percent at 
both banks and savings and 
loans. The rate last week 
was 7.437 percent.

A quarter point advan
ta g e  f o r  t h r i f t s  w a s  
suspended when the three- 
month rate first fell below 
9 percent for four con
secutive auctions.

The highest rate banks 
may choose to pay on six- 
month money market cer
tificates, in denominations 
of $10,000 or more, is the 
six-month rate plus a 
quarter point, 8.722 per
cent, effective immediate
ly. The rate has been 
slightly higher, 8.730 per
cent.

Thrift institutions pay an 
additional quarter point, 
8.972 percent, because of a 
provision in government 
regulations adding the 
savings and loan differen
tial for the money market 
cer t i f icates when'  the

Bank clearings rebound
NEW  Y O R K  -  In a 

s t r o n g  p o s t - h o l i d a y  
rebound, bank clearings in 
26 leading centers climbed 
16.7 percent to $1,261,660,-
068.000 during the week 
ended October 20, the 
largest weekly volume 
since mid-June, reports 
Dun & Bradstreet.

Up from the holiday- 
curtailed transactions of 
$1,081,256,170,000 in the 
previous week, check tur
nover exceeded the com
parable year-ago rate of 
$1,070,323,315,000 by 17.9 
percent.

Check clearings in New 
York surged to $1,192,642,-
190.000 last week, 16.2 per

cent more than the prior 
week’s $1,026,544,197,000 
and 18.9 percent more than 
the $1,002,702,741,000 tran
sactions at New York 
banks in the like week last 
year.
• The post-holiday upturn 
in the 25 centers outside 
New York was a robust 
26.1 percent, lifting their 
volume to a near-record 
$69,017,878,000 from $54,- 
711,973,000 in the preceding 
week.
. Despite this steep climb, 

however, the aggregate 
volume of checks cleared 
in the twenty-five centers 
ran only a narrow 2.1 per
cent margin above the

Treasury rate is between 
7.25 percent and 8.75 per
cent, as it was Monday.

The thrift rate had been 
8.98 percent.

The latest investment 
rate on the three-month T- 
bill itself is 8.31 percent 
and 8.97 percent for the six- 
month bill. The ultimate T- 
bill yields to the investor 
may be higher after adding 
their benefit of exemptions 
from state and local but 
not federal taxes.

’The ceiling rate for the 2 
Vi year “ small savers”  
c e r t i f i c a t e  w i t h  no 
minimum deposit, also set 
Monday was 10.2 percent 
for thrifts and 9.95 percent 
for commercial banks. The 
rate had been 11.1 percent 
for thrifts and 10.85 for 

comparable 1981 level of conwnercial banks. 
$67,620,574,000. A new seven-to-31 day

savings certificate, for in
vestors with a $20,000 or 
more minimum deposit, 
has a yield the same as the 
three-month T-bill rate, 
8.031 percent and a quarter 
point less, 7.781 percent at 
commercial banks.

'The rates had been 7.437 
percent for thrifts and 
7.187 percent at commer
cial banks.

’The current rate for the 
tax-exempt one-year “ All 
Savers”  certificates is 7.48

percent.'
T h e  D e p o s i t o r y  

Institutions Deregulation 
Committee has asked for 
public conunent by Oct. 30 
before it creates a new 
government-insured 
money market account to 
compete with Wall Street’s 
m oney market  mutual 
funds. The new account 
was created by Confess 
as part of a new law expan
ding the lending powers of 
thrift institutions.

A thought for the day: German poet John Heinrich 
said, “ Who does not love wine, women and song remains 
a fool his whole life long.”

FINAL m m S iA  *5,?®. ^ - *5000
ON Aot

EVERYONE ACCEPTED  
FROM  AGE 46 TO 87
► N o  salesman will call W rite, 

give your age or call for FBEE

rntD MAfTnu
BROCBtIREI LIFE OF AMERICA INSURANCE COKP. of lOSTON

I Government Center, 200 Pleasant St. MalOea MA 02146. Dept. ^

CAU OR W niE FOR A R iE
UFE INSURANCE BUYER’S GUIDE

1-800-343-3093.

AMERICA'S 
Leading Lender 

Service Company

ra o M
I t  tfM oRtest a  

largest financial tarvica 
company In America. 

_ We specialize in leans from *5,000 to '150,000 
fOr any worthwhile purpose.

^  ^  Call Vic M orace A t

I EGEN ASS O C IA TES  .(1ST. If S S ) 

627-9327
Fof low Ratm—Prafauioniil S«fvk«
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THE MONEY FOR 
SUE'S EOUCFTtON
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A Heritage Home Equity Loan... 
when you need money for any purpose.

Turn your home equity into 
cash, with a Home Equity Loan 
from Heritage Savings. Use the 
money for a home improve
ment, an education, invest
ments or any purpose at all.

To find out how much 
money you have in home 
equity, simply take the dif
ference between the market 
value of your house and your 
mortgage. Then, call or visit

any Heritage Savings office 
for a quote and prompt action.

Heritage Savings...we’re 
committed to helping our 
customers find the better way.

Everybody 
has hidden cash 
in their home.

the better way

Heritage Savings
Manchester: Main Office, 1007 Main St., Pbonei 649-4586 • K-Mart Plaza, Spencer St. • Inside Food Mart in the u O v  

Parkade • Inside Highland Park Market, Highland St. • Com er Main & Hudson Sts. • Coventryi Rt. 31 • L s J
Sonth W indsor: 29 Oakland Rd. • Tolland: Rt. 195 • Glastonbury: Inside Frank’s Supermarket uMoiif



Japanese have the answer

Are your stockholders noisy?
TOKYO (U P D -J a p a n ’s 

corporate executives have 
an answ er for unruly 
stockholders trying to dis
rupt m ee tin gs  — the 
Sokaiyas.

A lso dubbed “ black 
gentlemen in the shadow,”  
these corporate bandits 
extort money from big 
firms by promising to keep 
stockholders meetings free 
of controversy.

The governm ent has 
issued a new business law 
that will make companies, 
as w e ll as Sokaiyas, 
p u n i s h a b l e  f o r
manipulating stockholders 
meetings for a fee.

The law would also set a 
minimum requirement of 
$200 worth of company 
shares for an investor to 
attend the shareholders’ 
general meeting.

Critics are skeptical that 
the new law will curb the 
Sokaiyas, who have been a 
f i x t u r e  in J a p a n es e  
business during the coun
try’s phenomenal growth 
in the last three decades.

The Sokaiyas gain en
trance to meetings by 
buying one or two shares of 
stock.

’They also threaten to dis
rupt Corporate executives’ 
meetings if they are not 
paid. Big time Sokaiyas 
hire “ dirt-hunters”  to dig 
up compromising informa
tion on company officials, 
then threaten to print the 
i n f o rm a t i o n  in the i r  
“ newsletters”  or bring it 
up at meetings if they are 
not paid.

Ttie Sokaiyas appear to 
be successful. A survey by 
a secu rities  company 
reported not a single ques
tion was asked at 90 per
cent of the shareholders 
meetings of all m ajor 
firms on the Tokyo Stock 
Exchange in 1980.

“ Unlike corporations in 
the United States or other 
Western nations, Japanese 
corporate managements 
are responsible to their 
company employees, but 
not to the shareholders,”  
said one stock analyst.

In June, Hitachi Ltd. and 
Mitsubishi E lectric Co. 
he ld  t h e i r  annual  
stockholders meetings just 
one week after the FBI 
“ sting”  operation that 
resulted in the arrest of six 
Hitachi and Mitsubishi 
employees for buying IBM 
computer secrets.

Although there was no 
admission by the firms 
that Sokaiyas were present 
a t th e  s t o c k h o l d e r  
meetings, a group of burly 
men in black business suits < 
with white handerchiefs 
poking from their chest 
pockets were seen among 
the 264 shareholders at 
Mitsubishi’s meeting.

M itsubishi P resident 
N i h a c h i r o  K a t a y a m a  
opened the meeting and 
a p o l o g i z e d  to the 
shareholders for the bad 

. publicity the company had 
received over the IBM 
scandal. He then proposed 
pay ' raises for company 
executives.

The impeccably attired 
m en b e l i e v e d  to be 
S ok a iyas  punctuated

Katayama’s brief speech 
with shouts of “ Good, 
good! No objections!”  The 
meeting was over in 18 
minutes.

The Hitachi shareholders 
meeting the previous day 
followed a similar scenario 
and was wrapped up in 17 
minutes.

“ It usually takes about 20 
minutes, or half an hour at 
most,”  a Mitsubishi of
ficial told URL

P o lic e  estim ate the 
S o k a i y a s  in Japan ,  
believed to number about 
6,300, rake in some $400 
m illion  f rom business 
firms annually.

It is not uncommon to 
see a roomful of Sokaiyas 
in the general services 
departm ents o f major  
firms once a month waiting 
to receive envelopes con
taining from $120 to $200.
' Nonetheless, “ some 
Sokaiyas are demanding a 
retirement bonus or a lump 
sum severance money for 
the services they have per
formed for the company,”

an official of the Mitsui 
Trading Co. said.

A survey conducted by 
the state-run NHK Broad
casting Network found 440 
percent of business firms 
in Japan deal with more 
than 100 Sokaiyas.

The report said 10 per-* 
cent of the firms have 
relations with more than 
500 Sokaiyas and 2.4 per
cent deal With more than 
1,000 of the so-called cor
porate extortionists.

The survey was con
ducted on the promise that 
the companies’ names 
would not be disclosed.

A separate police study 
showed only 5 percent of 
Japanese firms claimed to 
having no dealings at all 
with Sokaiyas.'

Masaharu Nomura ,  
manager of a major firm 
which he asked not be dis
closed, is one of the rare 
few who have no relations 
with the Sokaiyas.

“ It is the businesses’ 
fault because the manage
ment paid them,”  he said.

“ It is so lucrative even the 
Yakuzas (mobsters) have 
turned Sokaiyas. The^^ 
(business firm s) spilled 
sugar on the floor, attrac
ting so many ants.”

’The NHK study said one 
out of every four Sokaiyas 
is a Yakuza mobster.

“ L don’t like people to 
use the term Sokaiya and 
Yakuza interchangeably,”  
said Jiro Morimoto, head 
of a 30-member Sokaiya 
group.

“ Yakuzas are inheritors 
of the old Bushido, the 
S a m u r a i  ( J a p a n e s e  
warrior) spirit, who stick , 
to one principle,”  said 
Morimoto.

‘ ‘On the other hand, 
Sokaiyas could tell a story 
in 10 different ways,”  he 
added.

Of the effect of the new 
law, he said, ‘ "This is a 
God-given job. Besides, 
Japan is not a Communist 
country and as long as 
tliere are corporations, we 
will be there.”

Phoenix farms outlook bullish
HARTFORD (UP I )  -  

Despite another grim out
look in the Corn Belt, 
Phoenix Mutual Life In
surance Co. remains so 
bul l ish on long ' t e rm 
farmland investments that 
it may plow new ground.

The Hartford-based in
surer owns 31 farms in the 
midwes t  that have  a 
market value of about $25 
million. It is thinking of in
viting the public to join it 
down on the farm.

Phoenix is strong on 
farm investment because 
farming is an essential in
dustry which provides a 
basic human need, food. 
And whle the economy of 
the past two years has 
threatened the survival of 
some fa rms ,  soundly 
financed farms continue to 
prosper.

Phoenix concentrates its 
farm investments primari
ly in the midwest where it 
bought its first farm in 
1969. But it has been on the 
farm scene there since 1866 
when it made its first loan. 
Today 1,6(X) farmers have 
$135 million in loans with 
Phoenix.

Under its “ Farmland 
Program," Phoenix buys 
family farms that are 
beyond the means of 
farmers who can’t spare 
the m o n e y  f o r  i m 
provements. It uses its 
resources and expertise to

turn the farms around. 
The ir  ave rage  size is 
between 75 and 4(X) acres. .

“ We improve the land in 
a way the family farmer 
wouldn’t have funds to do 
normally,”  said Urmey L. 
McConnell, who has been 
with Phoenix for 36 years 
in the m id w es t .  I m 
provements include things 
like installing drainage 
systems, introducing fer- 
tilzation techniques, and 
reshaping the land.

Phoenix, for example, 
bought a few farms that 
were too small for modem 
machinery so instead of 
continuing to farm in their 
small fields it bulldozed 
hedgerows and changed the 
contour of the fields.

“ It makes for more ef
ficiency and improved soil 
conservation,”  McConnell 
said.

’The Phoenix specialists 
in the midwest may carry 
the titles of insurance com- 
pany  e x e c u t i v e s  — 
McConnell is a vice presi
dent and both Bill B. Myers 
and Ralph C. West are 
farm investment officers 
— but they are basically 
farmers. All grew up on 
farms and all have degrees 
in agriculture.

Phoenix concentrates 
exclusively on raising com 
and soyb^ns, two crops 
that have low labor needs 
and high mechanization

levels. Both have storage 
and export flexibility.

Tenant farmers manage 
its farms on a cash rental 
or sharecropping basis, 
and sometimes Phoenix 
will resell a farm to a te
nant.

“ We think what’s unique 
about us is that we're 
deal ing on a personal 
level,”  says Teresa A. 
C lem ents o f Phoenix. 
“ These are families. Kids. 
Eveybody’s out farming 
th e  f a r m .  T h i s  is 
something’s that supposed 
to be dying out. But it’s a 
very big part of how things 
are run in the midwest.”

Phoenix Vice President 
Welles V. Adams said the 
program d i f fe rs  f rom 
agricultural investments of 
other insurance companies 
because, “ We specialize in 
a harrow band o f the 
marketplace, the Corn 
Belt, so all of our farms 
are farmland investment. 
And it’s just two crops: 
corn and soybeans.”

Ms. Clements, a Phoenix 
v i c e  p r e s i d e n t  and 
manager of the company’s 
$1 billion real estate port
folio, says some midwest 
farmers can’t get capital 
except by paying an exorbi
tant price for it. But there 
are those who could get it 
by selling off a piece of

their land which Phoenix 
could lease back to them.

“ Where they may own 
500 acres and we may own 
500, they can farm the 
whole 1,000. We’re not the 
on-site manager but we’re 
very close to what it takes 
to successfully manage a 
farm and help the farmers 
to do this. ’They operate 
their own. land and they 
have more optimum use of 
their equipment and time. 
’That’s really the way the 
thing works,”  she said.

The company runs its 
farm belt business through 
McConnell and a staff of 
seven. They have been 
opera t ing  out of  the 
Phoenix regional loan of
fice' in Davenport, Iowa, 
for the past 23 years, but do 
their buying in other 
states. Iowa, fearful of 
cartels, bans parties with a 
non-farm base from buying 
farmland.

Some midwest farmers 
went overboard expanding 
their operations during the 
past two years when in
terest rates soared to 
record highs. Now they are 
having trouble repaying 
their loans! And a bumper 
harvest has plunged prices 
for com and soybeans.

But McConnell doesn’t 
expect Phoenix to gobble 
up any land if and when the

company goes public with 
its program. He said 
Phoenix has plans for just 
10 farms in Illinois, where 
it made its first farm loan

in 1866. Less than 1 percent 
of the 31 farms it owns 
were obtained through 
foreclosure, Ms. Clements 
said.

John J. De«b

HERZnNMKIAL
CROUP

291 Farmington Ave. 
Famwigton, Com.

677-8525

Mr. Dee^ comes to us after 15 
years as sj. Funeral Director in the 
Manchester area. In the past year, he 
has studied in the Business In
surance and Advanced Estate Plan
ning area. Also, he has taken ad
vanced courses in Life Insurance and 
Disability Income Protection. His 
strong concern of helping people will 
be an asset to his clients.

•Personal Insurance 
•Annuities
•Business Insurance 
•Financial and 
Retirement Planning

M UTUAL BENEFIT LIFE
Klewark, New Jersey

HOIME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
Have you noticed a grin on your oil man's face when he fills up your fuel oil tank? Maybe some added insulation would help 

dim his spirits and improve your cash position.
Do you get surly comments from your spouse because the oven which you promised to fix is still on the fritz? Maybe a new 

kitchen would help reestablish marital bliss.
Do you receive threatening letters from the neighborhood home improvement association because the front porch on your 

house has fallen off? A  credit union loan can help remedy that situation.
When it rains, do you need an umbrella inside your house? Come in for a home improvement loan to take care of that leaky 

roof, and we will help pour the water out of your shoes.

Yes, the credit union has money to lend for home improvement loans. We can get 
you started with a loan check, and as a bonus we will give you a Stanley tape rule for 
(responding to this offer. The supply of tape rules is iimited so act today.

Home improvement ioans are currently being made at the 
following fixed rates: 14%  APR on loans up to 60 months - 11 ?%  APR 
on loans from 61 to 120 months. These rates are for secured loans 
with first or second mortgages.

You may borrow from $5,000.00 to a maximum of $30,000.00. Equity in the secured property 
must equal the credit union loan plus $15,000.00 if jointiy held, or $7,500 for single ownership. 
Equity must equal not less than 20%  of property value. Owner occupied up to four family dvj^ing.. 
The member pays a $300.00 flat fee for appraisal and title search. Hurry, your Bonus Gift Is 
w aiting for ]^ u  . . .

If you wish to borrow a smaller amount. Signature loans up to a 
maximum of $4000 are available at 17% APR. Rates subjea to change 
without prior notice.

NORTHEAST SCHOOL EMPLOYEES 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

233 Main Street Manchester, CT 06040 646-8870
322 Main Street Willimantic, CT 06226 423-5430

CREDIT UNION M EM BERS ONLY



E conom ic in d lc a fo rs

Are they music or noise?
WASHINGTON (U P I) -  

The government spends 
|1.1 billion a year to listen 
to the nation’s economic 
S3rmphony — still a reces
sion dirge.

Critics say so many fac
tors frustrate the recor
ding of dozens of economic 
reports that the exercise 
can produce less of a 
symphony score in tune 
with the business cycle 
than the clatter of colliding 
garbage cans.

The economic indicators 
range from the Consumer 
Price Index to the gross 
national product. They deal 
with factory production, 
balance of trade, retail 
sales and personal income 
— an endless march of 
numbers across nelspapers 
and television screens.

But by all accounts, peo
ple concerned about their 
jobs are still confused 
ab ou t w h e th e r  the 
economy is getting better 
or worse.

Much confusion seems to 
stem  from  the short
comings of the indicators 
themselves, reports com
piled generally in the same 
way for decades.

M an y  g o v e rn m e n t  
analysts agree with their 
critics that the system of 
producing economic infor
mation is not as good as it 
should be, hampered by 
budget cuts and an absence 
of basic research into im
provements.

Some economic reports 
may have outlived their 
usefulness, but not their 
popularity, while others 
can be not only misleading 
but irrelevant, say the 
analysts.

“ Econom ists do not 
seem to pay as much atten- 
t io n  as th ey  d id  to 
developing new statistics 
and new sources of infor
mation, but they do spend a 
lot of time massaging the 
data that we do have," said 
Herbert Stein, a former 
c h a irm a n  o f  the 
p res id en t’ s Council of 
Economic Advisers.

‘ ‘There was a time when 
people were very ingenious 
in figuring out how to 
measure things. We seem 
to be running out of a 
generation of people who 
are interested in doing 
that,”  Stein told UPI.

A g o  A m b re ,  a 
Com merce Department 
economist, helps formulate 
the barrage of monthly 
figures. Even he said, “ It ’s 
true that data collection, 
per se, has been neglected, 
certainly by the academic 
conununity.

“ Some very basic sub
jects, like national income 
accounting, which un
derlies the tnacromeasures

like GNP (gross national 
product). Is not even 
req u ired  by graduate 
schools,”  Ambre said.

A surplus of numbers 
If there is no grass roots 

movement for more rele
vant statistics, it may be 
because there seems to be 
an overwhelming surplus 
of numbers already.

An increasingly visible 
cadre o f professional 
voices has appeared that— 
with the help of the news 
media — tend to popularize 
existing measurements. 
The result can be a veneer 
of continuity and context 
applied to figures that 
often turn out to have been 
highly tentative.

So those who hear the 
economic lullabyes should 
not be so surprised when 
later the music is replaced 
in midbeat by a funeral 
march.

Spokesmen from firms 
like Data Resources Inc., 
Chase Econometrics or 
Evans Economics are so 
often heard from simply 
because they are the most 
available.

They are among the few 
analysts both able and 
often eager to Instantly in
tegrate the latest numbers 
into a coherent whole.

But coherence may be 
more apparent than real. 
When the numbers are 
later revised, sometimes 
reversing the apparent 
econom ic trends, the 
changes can slip by un
noticed until they suddenly 
overwhelm  the melody, 
with far more somber 
tones.

And the mass of govern
ment figures say little 
about the information that 
could be most useful; the 
life expectancy of certain 
jobs or entire industries. In 
fact, with one prominent 
e x c e p t io n ,  the
governm ent’ s economic 
measurements say very litr 
tie about the future even in 
the vaguest terms. That is 
still asking too much of 
e c o n o m is ts ,  the
technicians say.

Composite Index 
The more economic un

certainty there is, the 
more attractive observers 
f in d  the C o m m e rc e  
Department’s Composite 
In d e x  o f  L e a d in g  
Elconomic Indicators. But 
Michael Evans, who heads 
his ow n W ash in gton  
forecast firm, calls it a 
“ classic example”  of mis
leading reports.

This index is a composite 
of 12 indicators, 10 of which 
are usually available in any 
one monU. ‘They usually
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wiggle a little ahead of the 
rest of the economy. They 
include stock prices and 
raw materials prices, the 
money supply and other 
elements extremely sen
sitive to change.

Last July, as the current 
recession was beginning, 
the index was slightly 
negative. However, when 
August’s and September’s 
declines in the composite 
index were reported, July 
was then revised to show a 
positive number.

This was especially con
fusing since one rule sub
s c r ib e d  to  by m any 
economists is that three 
consecutive monthly drops 
in the index foreshadows a 
recession.

“ If last fall you used that 
rule of thumb you would 
say ‘noTecession,’ ”  Evans 
said.

Not until October, tong 
after the recession had 
begun, was July again

rev ised  back into the 
negative range.

“ We find out in three or 
four months later .... not 
r ig h t  now , when we 
allegedly could use it,”  
Evans complained.

This year the leading in
dicators turned back to 
positive in April and May 
and showed no change in 
June. It has not been 
enou gh  to  c o n v in c e  
analysts that the economy 
is improving in any major 
way.

Consumer Price Index
In an age when retail 

chain stores across the 
country can report daily 
sales and inventories to a 
central headquarters via a 
c o m p u te r iz e d  cash  
register, the government’s 
procedure for determining 
monthly price changes 
appears outdated and mis
leading.

That is the strongest 
criticism  of the Labor 
Department’s Consumer 
Price Index, the measure' 
of monthly changes in the 
price of the government’s 
mythical “ market basket”  
of goods and services.

The report is usually 
issued around the 22nd of 
each month and often cuts 
like a clash of cymbals 
across the murmur of the 
day’s news, especially if 
the “ inflation rate”  es
calates into that range 
above 10 percent dubbed 
“ double digit.”

In May the inflation rate 
climbed back to an annual 
rate of 12 percent and in 
June, 13.3 percent, figures 
that the Labor Department 
c o m p u te s  fr o m  an 
otherwise unpublished a 
price index adjusted for 
routine recurring seasonal 
variations. j

But for several previous 
months the world oil glut

and only moderate food 
p r ic e  in c re a s e s  had 
reduced the inflation rate, 
and it actually declined in 
March for the first time in 
17 years. However, the in
dex may be reflecting 
prices and preferences that 
no longer exist. Examples:

—The g o v rrn m en t ’ s 
market basket contains 
items people bought in the 
early 1970s, before high in
flation forced them to sub- 
s itu te  ham burger fo r  
steak, and ruled out many 
purchases by pensioners.

—The weight given each 
type of purchase reflects 
consumer preferences in 
the early 1970s, when, for 
instance, Americans spent 
less on gasoline and fuel 
oil. Buying patterns have 
changed; the index has not.

— The prices thennselves 
come from suppliers who 
may nolbnger be represen
tative.

Please turn to page 9

Economic indicators: 
music or noise?

Continued from page 8

—The once routine up
dating of the index to cor
rect its major deficiencies, 
already overdue, Is not 
even in the planning stage 
because of budget cut
backs.

Jerome Mark, assistant 
c o m in is so n er  o f  the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
says, “ The overall effect of 
the (budget) cutbacks was 
to curtail some of the less 
c r i t i c a l  p ro g r a m s , ’ ’ 
sacrificed to preserve the 
Labor Department’s four 
major efforts; the CPI, the 
Producer Price Index for 
wholesale prices, the un
employment rate and the 
department’s measures of 
productivity.

Next year the Labor 
Department will offer an 
alternative price index 
using the costs of rents 
r a th e r  than
homeownership, a change 
long recom m ended by 
critics who say most peo
ple do not own their homes.

Producer Price Index 
S t i l l  k n o w n ’ as 

“ wholesale prices,”  the 
L a b o r  D e p a r tm e n t ’ s 
Producer Price Index has 
been undergoing extensive 
revision. But a former 
L a b o r  D e p a r tm e n t  
economist who also was 
on ce  c h ie f  e c o n o m ic  
forecaster at the Treasury 
D epartm en t, H erm an 
Liebling, groups the index 
together with many others 
that still need basic im
provement.

“ The whole question pf 
gathering list prices rather 
than actual transaction 
p r ic e s ’ ’ a p rim ary  
deficiency, he said.

“ We just need to spend 
more money on tatistics in 
g e n e r a l .  S a v in g  on 
statistics is pennywise and 
pound foolish.”

The P rodu cer P r ic e  
Index has shown major 
deceleration in recent 
months, showing no change 
at all in May and actual 
decreases in February and 
March.

Unemployment 
When the unemployment 

rate climbs — it’s been 
holding at 9.5 percent for 
the past two months — it 
becomes the most con
troversial of all economic 
reports.

The subject of several 
studies, it is constantly 
critic iz^ , most recently 
by P res iden t Reagan. 
Several times, he has cited 
unem ploym en t to ta ls  
before seasonal adjust
ment as proof the adjust
ment exaggera tes  in

creases in joblessness.'
Department economists 

point out that the seasonal 
adjustment is intended to 
exaggerate the rate in 
some periods and minimize 
it in others as compensa
tion for recurring seasonal 
cycles of heavy or light 
hiring.

A more basic structural 
criticism of the unemploy
ment measurement is that 
it does not include an enor
mous number of jobless 
people who have become 
too discouraged to keep 
looking. That group grew 
to 1.5 million in June.

Gross national product 
The g ro ss  n a tion a l 

product figure, issued 
every three months by the 
Commerce Department, 
p rov ides  perhaps the 
b ro a d e s t  u n ify in g  
fram ew ork  o f a ll the 
economic indicators. It 
attempts to identify the 
purchases of all the goods 
and services the nation 
produces for home and 
abroad.

The GNP for any current 
quarter is first estimated 
about midway through the 
period by a “ flash”  figure, 
actually a highly tentative 
projection for internal 
government use. After the 

_ end of the quarter, the first 
official GNP reading is 
delivered, followed by two 
revisions.

Swings in inventories and 
exports can distort the 
report, making it appear 
that the economy expanded 
or contracted far different
ly than what it did. A slight 
expansion of the G NP 
therefore does not prove 
that a recession has ended.

In fact, the official ar
biter of recessions is a 
private agency that stan
dardizes upturns and down-. 
turns of the economy back 
to the middle of the last 
century. However, the 
N a t io n a l B u reau  o f 
Economic Research, a 
non-profit group in Cam
bridge, Mass., usually 
takes so long to declare the 
beginning and ends of “ of
ficial”  recessions that by 
then only professional 
economists are interested.

Industrial production 
One of the steadiest 

drumbeats that accompany 
the monthly econom ic 
reports is the Federal 
Reserve Board’s Index of 
Industrial Production. This 
report is issued in the mid
dle of the month and tells 
to what degree factories 
cut or increased their out
put.

Critics usually single out 
the w a y  p ro d u c t io n  
changes are induced from

the amount of electricity 
or natural gas th e .in 
dustries purchased, not 
fro m  the am ount o f 
products shin>ed.

“ n ie  tiiiie has come for 
an overhaul o f  the in
dustrial production index,”  
said economist Liebling, 
‘ surely in terms of its 
current figures that are 
based in large part on 
energy usage and produc
tivity adjustments that 
have to be more or less 
loose.”

The report has been a 
dismal string of cutbacks 
for 10 of the last 11 months.

Sales, housina, income 
T h e  C o m m e rc e  

Department’s report on 
retail sales, which fell 1.5 
percent in Juiie, provides a 
monthly check on the 
nation’s cash registers, but 
is heavily influenced by 
automobile sales. In recent 
months, retail sales have 
shown gains when price 
rebate programs inspired 
auto purchases, only to 
turn back down when 
rebates ended.

The monthly report on 
housing starts revealed the 
longest string of' months 
(nine) since World War II 
in which new construction 
was below the rate of a 
million units a year, a 
trend that appear^ to be 
interrupted in May.

Yet the housing industry 
remains in a slump that 
began three years ago and 
which its industry analysts 
have repeatedly described 
as a depression, rendering 
1 m illion  construction 
workers unemployed.

Personal Income is the 
Commerce Department’s 
monthly report that shows 
the change in the amount 
of money before and after 
taxes paid in wages by 
American employers.

It is distin^shed from 
another report issued 
monthly by the Labor 
Department, titled “ Real 
Incom e,”  which shows 
whether purchasing power 
increased or decreased 
after the effect of the 
month’s price changes.

Other reports 
The government issues 

other monthly statistics, 
including a huge amount of 
data from the Agriculture 
Department on the farm 
econom y. Am ong the 
fastest growing in pop
u larity  for newspaper 
readers is the weekly 
rep o rt on a p rev iou s 
week’s money supply, as 
measured by the Federal 
Reserve. '

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK
“Your Local Hometown Bank” —.

Introduces Instant Banker
“f/ie only automatic teller Machine on 
Main S t  Mancheater

Nate Agostinelli President and Mary McConvIlle 
Asst Treasurer with new Instant Banker Exhibit. 
Within the next few weeks Manchester State Bank 
will install an instant Banker Automatic Teller 
Machine adjacent to'their Main St. drive-ln win
dow.

— — Instant Banker Features-------
•  Opan 7 days par waak
•  24 hours par day
a Cash withdrawals up to $400 

a day
a Withdrawals from Savings or 

Chocking Accounts

a Doposits to Savings or 
Chocking

a Loan Payments

a Tvansfar batwaan accounts

INSTANT BANKER 
FAST*EASY«CeNVENIENT

ALSO AVAILABL£ AT 20 OTHER LOCATIONS:
caSh withdrawal

Manchester — Hartford Bristol —  East Hartford 
—  Forestville — Middletown — Old Lyme — 
Portland —  West Hartford —  Windsor —  New Bri
tain — Kensington —  Plalrivllle —  Simsbury — 
Avon —  Granby.

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

r m c

10 4 1 M ain Stroet 
M anohostor Conn
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Different from Depression days

No panic as troubled bank fails
By Tom TIede

“On August 6, 1982, at 
12:35 a.m., the superinten
dent of banking, state of 
Iowa, ordered the Mt. 
Pleasant Bank and Trust 
Company closed . The 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation has been ap
pointed receiver.”

MT. PLEASANT, Iowa 
(NEA) — There had been 
rumors for months that the 
bank was in trouble. One of 
its directors had com
mitted suicid^ lawsuits had 
been drawn-<!narging mis
m a n a g e m e n t ,  and 
strangers with briefcases 
had been filing into the 
brick building on Main 
Street to pour over the 
books.

Yfet no one was really 
prepared for a failure. And 
when the notice of closure 
was taped to the door of the 
Mt. Pleasant Bank and 
Trust Co., tovmsfolk read it 
with dismay. The door was 
lo c k ed . A p o lic em an  
blocked the way. The stark 
and unsettling reality was 
that no one could get his 
money.

Worse, it wjts Friday. A 
time for spepwiig In this 
farm .community. People 
needed cash to begin 
summer vacations, or to 
see Charley Pride at the 
W apello County F a ir . 
“ How do 1 buy my 
groceries?” asked one 
young woqian barred from 
the bank. "I always do my 
shopping on Friday night.”

ALTHOUGH NO ONE In town was really prepared for the failare af the M t Pleasart 
Bank and Trast Co,, there was no panic. For sae thing, most ef the |2 (  minion in
depasHs at the bank were gaaranteed by the United States government

And the shoppers weren’t 
the only ones caught in the 
surprise. The places they 
frequent were likewise 
affected. Clerks at some 
downtovm stores said they 
did not have enough money 
on hand to make routine 
change for customers, and 
one automobile agency 
could not meet its payroll 
obligations.

Then there was the local 
lumber dealer. He had 
made a $25,000 deposit in 
the bank the night before, 
and now there wasn’t any
cash with which to operate. 
The story on Main Street

was that when the dealer 
called the owner to ask' 
what to do, the owner 
sounded as if he would 
have a heart attack.

That story may have 
b ee n  e x a g g e r a te d ,  
however. For at first the 
news of the bank failure 
g a v e  r i s e  to  so m e 
d r a m a t ic s .  P e o p le  
gathered Jn clutches at the 
door, o r stood abou t 
mumbling on the comers. 
“I got everything I own in 
the bank,” a man with a

crewcut complained. “ It’s 
like the Depression.”

Well, check that, the

man added quickly. After 
thinking about it, he and 
others on Main S treet 
decided it wasn’t  really 
like the Depression. “I’m 
old enough to remember,” 
said Henry ’Tboraberg.” 
All the banks in town 
closed, and my dad was 
wiped out. But that was 
then. It’s different today.”

Different indeed. For 
one thing, most of the $26 
million in deposits at the 
bank were guaranteed by 
the United States govern
ment. So at mid-morning 
radio station KKSI began 
an n o u n c in g  th a t  th e

Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corp. would return  all 
deposits to a maximum of 
$ 100,000.

That wouldn’t take care 
of everyone. Because the 
bank revealed that some of 
its 7,900 depositors held ac
counts worth more than 
$100,000. But no matter. 
Only about $500,000 was un
insured, and eventually 
people in town began 
joking that anyone with 
$100,000 in the bank could 
afford to lose a little.

The joking helped. At 
Dick’s Donut Shop, where 
a sidewalk poster says the 
food is “Yum, Yum,” a 
man wondered if he could 
pay for lunch with a $5 
million check. And early in 
the afteiiioon the mood in 
Mt. Pleasant, pop. 7,300, 
changed from a sense of 
quiet disbelief to one of 
public reflection. The peo
p le  on M ain  S t r e e t  
remembered that the bank 
had a troubled history. For 
in s ta n c e , i t  had  len t 
millions to a grain elevator 
that went bairimipt in 1960, 
and it lost $2.2 million in 
the process. The owner of 
the elevator was also a 
director of the bank; he 
was the one who killed 
himself.

And that’s not all. When 
the grain elevator folded, a 
group of injured farmers 
decided that Mt. Pleasant 
Bank and ’Trust should be 
penalized. They said the 
bank knew the elevator 
was insolvent, but gave it 
money anyway. In all, the 
farmers filed lawsuits that

asked  $19 m illion  in 
damages.

One of those farmers 
was in Mt. PleaMnt the 
day the bank failed. He 
wouldn’t give his name but 
he said he was a partici
pant in one of the suits. He 
walked by the bank and 
shrugged. “I don’t know 
what to say about it,” he 
grinned, “I just came in to 
buy bathroom towels at 
J.C. Penneys.”

And that in the overall 
m ay  h a v e  b een  th e  
prevailing attitude here. 
There was no panic. No 
public display. Mayor Eldd 
K ing , who had  j-ust 
returned from a trip'to the 
Lake of the Ozarks, said 
that only one resident had 
called him regarding the 
news. He said that he told 
her not to worry.

The merchants were also 
telling the people not to 
w o rry . And A rn o ld  
D e Ja y n e s  w en t even  
further than that! He owns 
a jewelry store in town, 
and on toward evening he 
said he had instructed his 
clerks to accept Bank and 
Trust checks as usual. Why 
not? te  added,' “I thliA 
everything will be OK.” 

And he was right. For 
this is one story of troubled 
times that had a happy en
ding. The FDIC eventually 
negotiated a sale of most of 
the  b an k ’s a s s e ts  to 
another Iowa institution; 
hence nobody lost a  penny 
in deposits, and, all things 
considered, the day . the 
bank failed here passed 
with modest significance.

The m ergers' significance

Too much wealth in too few hands ?
NEW YORK (UPIl -- 

T he r e c e n t  w a v e  of 
mergers has led some to 
fear that all the nation's in
dustrial assets eventually 
will wind up in the bands of 
a few giant corporations, 
se ttin g  th e  s ta g e  for 
w idespread collusion, 
monopoly pricing and in
ferior p iquets.

F o r d ec ad e s , many 
economists would have en
dorsed some of those fears, 
but thinking on the subject 
has undergone a revolution 
of sorts and a Rowing 
legion of economists has 
become skeptical of many 
traditional precepts in an
titrust doctrine.

Some even have em 
braced the belief that the 
merging of America is 
beneficial for society.

Among the leaders of the 
revolution is University of 
Chicago Economist Yale 
Brozen who contends the 
only thing Americans real
ly need fear is that an
titrust agencies will keep 
working to prevent big 
business from  getting  
bigger and more efficient.

-His antitrust views go 
beyond the 'Reagan ad
m in is tra tio n ’s accom 
modative philosophy that 
“bigness is not necessarily 
badness.”

Big business, Brozen

asserts, often engenders 
lower prices, increased ef
ficiency — and even more 
competition.

Meeting over lunch with 
a group of reporters to dls- 
c u s s  h i s  new book,  
“Concentration, Mergers 
and Public Policy,” (Mac
m i l l a n )  B r o ze n
acknowledged such views 
would have been branded 
heresy not too many years 
ago.

But he said conventional 
wisdom regarding bigness 
and industry concentration 
was based on “specious 
fears and biased data.”

More recent studies, 
Brozen said, show that

when a few big companies 
dominate an industry, the 
effects can be positive.

He said one study shows 
that if you were to take all 
the industries where four 
firms have more than 50 
percent of the business and 
break up those firms in 
order to reduce concentra
tion, “the result would be a 
20 percent rise in per-unit 
costs and a 10-15 percent 
rise in prices.”

His evidence also dis
putes notions that once a 
firm gains dominance in a 
market, its position is en
trenched.

“Concentration persisted 
only when the foremost

firms routinized innovation 
in processes and products 
and ma in t a i ned  the ir  
greater relative efficiency 
in the face of rising ef
ficiency in other firms,” be 
said. “Any lapse provided 
would-be entrants lurking 
at the edge of every in
dustry an opportunity to 
strike.”

Fears that collusion goM 
hand in hand with concen
tration are unfounded, he 
said. Conspiracy, he said, 
occurs as often in diffused 
industries.

The f a c t s  a l so  run 
counter to predictions that 
mergers ultimately will 
lea'd to concentration of

economic power in the 
hands  of a few.  “ If 
anything, mergers have 
the effect of encouraging 
more entry and an increase 
in the number of firms.”

He made note of a 1932 
p r e d i c t i o n  by two 
economists that, if trends 
continued, all nonfinanciai 
assets would be owned by 
200 corporations by 1969.

“As a matter of fact,” 
Brozen said, “aggregate 
concentration has been 
moving down. In 1933, the 
200 leading nonfinanciai 
corporations had about 57 
percent of all nonfinanciai. 
corporate dksets.
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It makes banking £ister. Easier.. 
Gives you cash whenever you  
need i t  24 hours a day. Seven 
days a week.
It’s Baneport^" A new dimension in 
service from Hartford National 
Bank. And the Baneport^" card is 
your passport to 24-hour banking. 
Banking at your convenience.
Baneport^" lets you do ntKist of your 
day-to-day banking without having 
to go into a bank. Or stand in a line. 
You can make deposits and with
drawals. Transfer funds between 
checking, NOW, and Statement Sav
ings Accounts. Make loan and

MasterCard payments. Verify 
account balances.
Baneport^" is easy to understand 
and to use. Efficient, reliable, and 
reachable. With over 30 automatic 
teller machines around Connecticut, 
and more to come.
B^eport.^*' It’s the latest, easiest, 
most convenient way to do your 
banking. Apply for your Baneport^'' 
card today at any of our over 60 
branch offices throughout th<; state.

Bank
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The Savings Bank 
of Manchester’s new

Investment 
Checking 
Account.“Mmqpiexuw todk n reutpsm, 

Omn xghpwl foggso!”
("My money works hard for me, 

without opening my mouth!”)

(l)It lets your first $2,000 
earn good interest, 

(2) everything over that 
earns great interest* 

And (3) you can write 
checks on every 

single dollar! j j

I

I /{k Savings Bank 
^ o f  Manchester

aii
_________ tr. Mil« S t  (N ita OMkel; ISmiell (Ortvt Int
Ban Com tlJ SIMPBI.B < M U r. b d  Cento S t  M aiKtielto Parttole; 
Hirtlonl « 4  •! N tK ««  S t  S B ^ I e  PU m  el Speikn St4 Slio|i(itnj Center 
el Nartk End. In e t ■arKaeB: BansMe Ave4 Putnam Btkige P U u .
M I m : Boltoi Nokk at Bte. 44A. An Bluer  Andovet Sliopping Plata 
SdM k M l  I n n  Sulllvan Ave. Skopping Cento 

iMKtIun men. 44 A  4 4 A  W . 644 1700.
T k v F iB m A B a s h
C M t N r i :  Monday & Friday. R tr 198 neil to post o(fke. tel. 9 7 4 - ^ 3 - ,  
I r t H w # -  Toesday & Wednesday, across from post office, tei. 423-0523. 
S prafBt: Tttursday fk Saturday. 18 W. Main St tel. 822-6319.

Member F.O.I.C.
Cgual Opportunity Lender

The convenience of 
) a checking account 

_  plus high interest 
rates— automatically.

The Savings Bank of Manchwter intro
duces the Investment Checking Account. 
It’s a new kind of bank account th^t 
combines the best of a checking account and 
savings/uivestment p lan -in  one convement 
package! In fact, this account is so differ
ent, it could be called the account of the 
future. But it’s here at SBM-today.
Is Investment Checking right for you?
The Investment Checkiii^ Account is - 
today’s best answer for a number of differ
ent people-with a number of different 
t i e ^ .  Are you someone who:

norrn^y keeps a large checking account 
b a ile e  to write lots of checks each month?

• keeps over $2,000 in an acraunt where 
your money’s easily accessible?

• wants investment h i ^  interest, but 
thought you had to tie up your money in 
a sejsarate plan to get it?

If you fall into any of these categories, 
the Investment Checking Account may be 
just what you’ve been looking for to sim
plify managing your money. And get the 
most from it.

How the Investment Checking Account 
works. 1) $2,000, or more, is required to 
op»en your Account.
2) Any amount up to $2,000.00 will always 
earn 5 '/4% interest and any amount above 
$2,000.00 will earn even higher interest. The 
rate changes weekly on all new and existing 
money over $2,000. To find out just how 
good this week’s rate is, see the chart.
3) If your balance falls below $l,OO0 during 
any statement period, a $5.00 monthly ser
vice fee will be charged. But your balance 
still earns 5Va% interest.

VC^en you open your Investment Check
ing Account, you get a checkbook so you 
can conveniently write checks on every 
single dollar in your account. There’s no 
limit on the amount or number of checks 
you can write, and no per check service 
charge. The only thing you’ll pay for is 
the printing of your checks (as long as the 
balance is above $1,000).

Every month we’ll send you a complete 
statement that includes every transaction, 
your current balance and interest earned.
Tbv advantages, too. The interest you earn 
on your Investment Checking Accoimt is 
noi subject to Connecticut capital gains and 
dividends tax. Some banks use money mar
ket funds as their investment vehicle, and the 
interest on these funds is taxable by the State.

Even more convenience. There are a lot 
of easy ways to make Invesment Checldng 
Account uansactions. We give you options 
like:
• Conni (our 24^hour, never-closed, 

automatic banker)
• EHrect deposit or payroll plans
• Telephone transfer
If  you’re interested in this great new way 
to Hank, talk to  SBM. If convenience and 
high interest is something yoi/re interested 
in, come in and talk to onepf our banking 
counselors. Or give us a call at 646-1700. 
There’s no obligation on your part, of 
course. The important thing, we believe, is 
to get all the facts before making any finan
cial decision. Then you really can be sure 
you’re getting the most from your money. 
At the Savings Bank of Manchester.

INVESTMENT
CHECKING AGOOUNT

950%
Simple interest rate 

effective
Oct. 26 througb Nov. 1,1982

The Invesimem Checking Account is actually a 
"repurchase agreement" and, as such, is ntx a deposit and is not 

insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
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Sunny toda' 
and Sunday 
—See page

Manchester’s Tom I 
by teammates after 
for the Silk Townet 
Windham High at

Still t
in ra<
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

RepublicanTown Chair 
M. Smith Friday charged 
plaint to the town Ethic 
Sion, Democratic Proh 
William E. FitzGerald 
timidating” local attomt 
dorsing him. But the vic( 
of the town Ethics C 
ruled the complaint falls 
commission’s jurisdictio 

And FitzGerald stror 
Smith's charges, sayi 
checked first with the 
ministrator of the pro 
system, who told him 
nothing improper about s 
port from lawyers who 
the Manchester Probate 

Probate Court Adn 
Judge Glenn E. Knierin 
Friday night that h 
FitzGerald he saw not 
with accepting endorsei 
attorneys.

SMITH’S COMPLAI
response to a press 
FitzGerald held Friday 
the town hall, at which 
town’s leading attorne 
with several physicians.

Insid
Toda!

Advice .. 
Business . 
Church ..


